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Stop talking, stop planning, start 
doing — was the message Nora 
Wood and Heather MacDonald 
gave the people of Sidney.
■ 'Fhe two, Masters of Business 
Administration students at the Uni­
versity of Victoria, spoke to about 
100 people at Theo’s Banquet 
Room oh Thur^ March 18.
They were commissioned to do a 
study of what’s right, and what’s 
wrong, with Sidheylsecpndrh 
to tome upjMtih soihe jsolutibnsP'
■ Few at the forurn seemed to dis­
agree with; th e ir findings, 
found it a positive basisbn which 
to begin again.
The team’s basis point, in part, 
was the Vision 2000 process, in 
which 80 participants and 48 com­
munity organizations took part 
over the past 18 months.
The students profiled existing 
businesses within Sidney,,then in­
vestigated industries compatible 
and coitiplirnehtary to the Sidney 
business environment. They ex­
amined the downtown revitaliza­
tion improvement strategies of 
similar, viable municipalities, then 
did an analysis of ways by which to 
attract the community and other 
consimKJrs to the downtown core.
They found several advantages 
— the town’s location, its proxim­
ity to transportation (B.C. and 
Washington State ferries, airport),
and the‘small town’ atmosphere, , , ,
vSuiiie of the disadvantages were ^̂ <'der Advisory lask
in public perception within the force and pi'otests over an un­
town: some seniors' adversity to drinkable, tnuis.ahle water suitply
cliangc: perceived lack of comniu- situation at Senanus Drive in 




After months of rain and gray skies, when that unfamiliar golden globe warms up the skies Penin­
sula residents are outside — walking, gardening, jogging, boating, skatlnig and like this young mj 
who was one of dozens at the park last week — rollerbladlng.
in '
a new doubt comes out."
The latest doubts come after a
Kevin Woodley Despite the recent surge in ai-
Pen/ns J/a ......  tenlion for a toiric that has caused
. ,,, , ,  problems in the Central vSaanich report from the CapilalHealth Re-
With an overdue C apital Health <.i,a,„bcrs for more than gion (CHR) was submitted to the
Region report bemg questioiKHl  ̂  ̂ years, the residents of ' ..................
for validity, three resignations Drive feel their argu-
Sidney/North Saanich RCMP 
dealt with another example of why 
combining alcohol and automobiles 
isn’t a good idea. On March 20, at 
about 3 a.m., police were informed 
by a Beacon Taxi cab driver of a sin­
gle vehicle accident on McDonald 
Pai'k Road neai" Parkland secondai'y. 
Tlie red Toyota pick up truck had 
struck the curb and rolled onto its 
side; the vehicle was completely de­
stroyed. ■
The driver, a 19-year-old Sidney 
resident, <md the passenger were 
both taken to vSaanich Peninsula 
Hospital and were treated for minor ̂ 
injuries.The driver is being investi­
gated for impaired driving causing 
bodily harm.
: L A
, . . I alive,” said the officer on the scene.
quested to contact Sidney/North 
Saanicff’RCMP at 65&3931 or 656- 
T'lPS.
A small portion of the roof at the 
Ix)ng house on Tseycum Reserve 
was damage by fire on Saturday 
night. At 4:13 a.m. Sidney/North 
Stdanich RCMP received a call that 
the Ixtng house was on fire. Four 
people were in the Longhouse when 
the fire started. I1te North Saanich 
Fire Department responded quickly 
and the fire was soon under control, 
All four people in the I-oiig house es- 
caped without: injury. Foul play is not: 
suspected.
K E V IN  W O O D L E Y  P H O TO
at Monday night's , Central 
vSaanieli Councilmeeting.
i i ie i i ls  a re  s l i l l  b e in g  ig n o re d .
"We are going nowhere and 
we’ve been tit tliis for two years," 
said .Serunnis Drive resident 
Frank'fowler alter the Marcii 15 
councif meeting.
"Every time w  get somewliere
seven-member Water Advisory 
Task Force, which was a])|)ointed 
ill April 1998 by Central Saanich 
council witli instructions to re­
search water issues in the district.
'fhe task force was told that 
Senanus Drive, where some resi­
dents have been complaining of
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SOUNDTINANCIAL ADVICE
: tJ f l UNDtHWRITR : ' A
1,02-9838 4th Street, Sidney
M'l- lii'b .•
3995 Quadra St. 727-9888
IN  THE LOWER MAINLAND
* West Vancouver (604) 925-3316 sj
* KitsUano (604) 739-6676 "
® Robson (604) 687-5288
Prices in effect u n til closing M arch 2 9 , 1 9 9 9 .
W e reserve the righ t to lim it quantities. N o  sales to merchants.
-A '- f j " '  .‘‘".A:
visitinq US on W iM  o n Q p p e r  IJayT^ Mai
b K J S S  m y  f a c e
Flax Pius Cereal 1™^
Luxurious, long lasting, 
moistuiiring and cleansing, 
yourself. Stodc up on the mil line 
of Kiss My Face Olive Oil Soaps 
while supplies last!
KISS MY FACE





Savour a hot bowl of Capers 
homemade soups. Made with 
the freshest ingredients, offering 
flavours for everj-one’s palette.
A U M aso tiJa r& ^^ sale.
Flax Plus Multibran Cereal 
contains 1000 mg of Oniega-3 
fatty acids per serving, and is 
fortified with natural vitamin E. 
Flax Plus is low in fat and 




C A P E R S
M uffins 
Entire L im
M A T U R E ' S  G A T E
Nature’s Gate toothpaste is rriade with 
1 baking soda and free-calcium to 
strengthen tooth enamel. Take m
advantage of this great offer!
'SSSSIMm
3iiy one )7Qgi1b^ atoolhpaj/p
a aid oHe FREE!
Buy one 198; <3 lixjw m  at 
« « re a u te p p & w fe s 9 &
receive a 2h^ one FREE!
V O G E L
Ediinaforce 
Tincture
so ml Reg. nl.99




P U R I T  Y LI  F EI
es
z ^ x o z ,m .  m.99
0  A P E R S
Wild Rice
C A P E R S
C A P E R S
Romano
V_-11CCJ>C R c , ,M .9 9 |B l l l i lB n
Romaine
IjCttuce
$7§ q r^cem a 2nd one FREE!
S O Y  D R E A M
Soy: Beverage
,, ,Choqse fro m  3  flavours
946wi.Reg.^2a9
p-a: c 'T  F-i: c : . f:o:-o:d^ s : : : '
Choose from  Plain or Vanilla
946 ml Reg. «Z.S9 i
Nutritional 
Food Bar
45 g Reg.H.99 
Case ofl5's 2̂1.99 Save V.OO
L L 2 J m £ iX L in L L Iu
OreanicWhoie 
M ilk Yogurts
170 g Reg. *179
A S T R O
S aV T y t
mr.MtW!'
Balltan
H o t House
^5.5l/kg
500 0 Itcg. «2.49 
s j n v i j p u ^ ^
Organic 
Pasta Sauces
709 g Reg. »6.Z9
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Mounties will hit the Red 
Coat trail on May 8. As they 
did in 1874, they’ll be dressed 
in red serge, with their 
horses outfitted with red leg­
gings. The pun)ose: to tame 
the Wild West.
But this time, partic­
ipants will be taking 
part not in the real 
thing, but a reenact­
ment of that first 
March West.
This time, too, it 
won’t just be Royal 
Canadian Mounted 
Police (or, to be au­
thentic, Northwest 
Mounted Police). 
Tiere are a number of 
civilians joining in this 
first-ever March West. 
From Vancouver
Island, Team B.C. members 
include Const. Carl Carre of 
the Sidney/North Saanich 
RCMP detachment, Ray 
Tetreault (Ray’s Barber 
Shop, Sidney), Erica Grif­
fith (lohn Road Barn) and 
Marianne Fraser (a staff 
member from Eaton’s in 
Nanaimo). The group have 
set their usual lives aside to 
get in shape for the ride, 
which will take from May 8 
to July 25. The trek begins 
in Emerson, Manitoba, near 
historic Fort Dufferin, and 
ends 1,500 kilometres later, 
at Fort McLeod, Alberta.
Participants are raising 
the funds themselves for 
the trip. Carre said they 
have found one unique way; 
they’ve put the riders up for 
sale.
“Our price is $6,500 
each,” he said. He expects 
the purchasers will be 
largely corporations. His 
buyer. True North RV, now 
has the right to use Carre’s 
photo in conjunction with 
their business.
The other three riders 
were on sale over the week­
end at the sale at True 
North RV. They were on 
sale for $5,000 — but. they 
caution: “We’re only on for 
that price while supplies 
last.”
If you want to find out 
more or donate to the 
cause, donations can be 
made at Sidney/North 
Saanich RCMP detachment 
or at Ray’s Barber Shop, 
2380 Beacon Avenue, 656- 
0812.
Constable Carl Carre and his horse, IVSeri, are gearing up for the gruelling ride 
West starting in May. His three companion riders are still ‘for sale.’
j r e n l w o o d ; :  
B ay g i r l : ;
A 12-year-oId girl hadan 
unexpected and frighten­
ing ride in her father’s van 
on Friday. When the driver 
hopped out of the vehicle in 
the 7100 block of West 
Saanich Road to put a letter 
in the mailbox, he turned 
around to see his van 
rolling backwards down 
the hill; wth the girl still in-; 
side.
The vehicle rolled back­
wards across WestSaM 
Road and hit a bench, fi­
nally coming to rest against 
:apole.'
The girl wasn’t hurt, but 
the van sustained about 
$200 damage: The incident 
happened bn March 19, 
about 2 p.m.
service smooth but slow during RADs
:^ o u t  tvvice p n ia n y  people aB tisualt^ seeri at S P K M  closed
Rachel Goldsworthy
News Review contributor
The emergency room at Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital went from empty to 
hill in the space of a few minutes on 
Triday, proving Ellie Gonconi’s state: 
ment that emergencies tend to bunch
J } says
Conconi, the acting manager of emer­
gency services at the hospital during 
the physicians’ reduced activity days 
last week.
; ;  About^ 120 people a day,
roughly twice as many as usual, used 
; the emergency room, Conconi: says, 
but everything flowed quite snipothly 
Tand they didnT have toiu'seThb extra 
■i > physicians who were available,*’:;^^* ;
7 moving :alon)j,7and there ; w
crises where patients came in needing 
immediate attention and didn’t get it.
Conconi says she hasn’t received 
any phone calls from the public, “and 
that’s usually an indication of how 
things are going;. People dp let you 
• know if they’re nothappy with the seri 
vice.” •' ' ■ k \ s
7 7Ppctprs reduced activity days were 
^ MarcH T.5’to 19. Several offices were 
also closed each weekehdih  ̂ ;
' Patients' earned, tbeif;names;1ast;weeh^i^'tb^;i^{|^| 




C o n t in u e d  I'ROM FRONT ;
water quality problems for over two decades, was a priority.
All .sides were hoping that a report from Rob Bradbury, 
the CHR’s chief environmental health officer, would shed 
some light on the overall water supply situation on Senanus 
Drive. But when the report was finally issued two weeks 
ago —- more than a year after it was originally promised •— 
there were members of both the task force and Council who 
found more questions than answers.
In a letter to Council, task force chair Michael M’Gonigle 
said the study was based on incomplete data and that the 
task force wonld like the Central Saanich government to ask 
for a comprehensive analysis of water quality from all resi­
dences in the Senanus Drive area.
"Our discussion said there was clearly inadequate data,” 
said M ’Gonigle in reference to a March 4 meeting where 
Bradbury presented the CHR report. "It failed to explore 
treatable options and made recommendations without hav­
ing all the information.”
Now, despite the report’s recommendation that many of 
the Senanus residents whose water supply was tested 
should stop using the water, council is re(|uesting the addi­
tional study. Councilors also want to see a report from the 
task force and after the resignations of jim  Sandwith,Tim
Hackett and Rick Reeve at the March 15 meeting, that pos­
sibility appeared to be fleeting.
Reeve said that some members of the task force were act­
ing only to, block a potential extension of the Mount New­
ton waterline (one proposed solution to the water problems 
on Senanus) . He added that these members have lost their 
ability to objectively evaluate the information.
‘We’ve wasted a lot of time,” said Reeve. "I feel we’ve let 
a lot of people down.”
Other members of the task force expressed surprise at 
the trio of resignations.
‘TJiis (Marcii 15 mecling) is the first I’ve heard of the res­
ignations, which is very indicative of the breakdown of 
process,” said task force member Peter Kittredge,
Reeve said the task force has been split over tlie CHR re­
port as well as the issue of solutions to the water problems 
and he thought even ohjedivc data suhmission was be­
coming impossible,
‘This is without question the most difficult and expensive 
issue this council has faced,” said Councilor Allison Hahkirk 
in reference to the CHR report and an estimated $800,000 
bill to extend the existing water line, ‘Those for it (extended 
waterline) say they now have proof and those against it s,ay 
it’s not credible data.”
Hahkirk suggested independent analysis of the silualinn
and council eventually passed two motions at the March 15 
meeting. The first asks for a comprehensive and complete 
survey with members of district staff, the Water Advisory 
Task Force, Central Saanich voters association and the CHR 
all acting as a guiding committee. The second asked for 
Bradbury to attend another meeting with all interested par­
ties present as well as information on available grant pro­
grams to subsidize any solutions, information on local ser­
vice areas, and a public information session.
“The Capital Health Region is an independent, unbiased 
body with expertise in water and they have condemned our 
water supply,” said Towler referring to Bradbury report. 
“I’m wondering if anything will satisfy this council?” 
Towler is frustrated with the lack of action from council 
and pointed to the B.C. government’s .50 per cent infra­
structure grant program, which includes provisions for pro­
jects where health is a concern, as the logical next step.
"All we need is a council motion to make an application,” 
said Towler. “In the meantiitie other communities are get­
ting their applications in ahead of ns.”
After the motions passed, both Reeve and Hackel with­
drew their resignations.
"We discussed the fact our point has been made and we 
will withdraw our re.signations,” said Reeve, "It’s the only 
way to get our opinions staled,”
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Planning details for the 
Sidney Post Office building 
will be back on town coun­
cil’s table for the committee 
of the whole meeting on 
Aprils.
They will be discussing 
proposed changes to the 
exterior of the structure, to 
consider the concerns ex­
pressed by both the Advi­
sory Planning Commission 
and Environmental Her­
itage committee.
Reports from each com­
mittee were reviewed at the 
March 22 council meeting. 
Coun. Jack Barker told 
members that EHC still had 
concerns about proposed 
changes to the front steps 
and to some windows. They 
wanted all of those retained 
as they are now.
But Barker said other 
points of disagreement on 
the project seemed to have 
been settled.
Council, with the excep­
tion of Ted Daly, agreed to 
allow the application 
processes to proceed, but 
that the committee would 
look at the concerns at its 
next meeting; Town staff 
Will also prepare a heritage: 
bylawrfor council tp:; com 
i ; sider;
Ecdiioinlc deveiii puient COOTINUED FROM FRONT
But the biggest stumbling block, they 
said, is the excess of representative organi­
zations in the Town that are not collaborat­
ing to Sidney’s benefit.
‘Their existence is a detriment to the suc­
cessful implementation of the Town’s Vision 
2000 strategies. The many organizations 
representing Sidney business people make
mote the Town as a whole to encourage eco­
nomic development, ensure open commu­
nication and facilitate the development of 
public/private partnerships. The position 
should be funded by the Town and the pri­
vate sector.
There is also a perception that business 
operators pay relatively high taxes and rent
it very difficult for consensus to be reached compared to similar districts within Greater
on even the simplest of issues,” the report Victoria.
reads.
“Past grievances and failed attempts be­
tween groups must be forgotten to create 
the determination and dedication necessary 
for Sidney to prosper.”
The perceived lack of communication 
comes not only from council to the public, 
but is further complicated by the lack of 
communication among business organiza­
tions. Their recommendation was to bring 
the separate business organizations to­
gether in a common focus. A coalition could 
be formed through the formulation of an 
umbrella organization, which could be done 
through the exchange of members, as is
Public/private partnerships must be de­
veloped as a means of pooling resources, in­
cluding expertise and funding and accom­
plishing economic development projects in 
a timely manner.
However, council must ensure that all in­
volved are able to be heard early in the plan­
ning process. That feeling of “no one is lis­
tening” has resulted in a lack of energy 
among busihess operators and o\yners, they 
said.
They also recommend the hiring of an 
Economic Development officer who would 
act asWYatchripg for Hie i ^  
the yisioif: 2000 document and would pro-
A- : 'LL.rA;
The failure of the logging, fishing and 
mining industries in the province will ad­
versely affect Sidney business, as it does the 
general economy. The report warns Sidney 
to ensure its growth plans do not exceed its 
means. Current plans in Sidney include 
what amounts to a proposed $240 million 
worth of development: two hotels, a Sidney 
Business Centre, the Centre Block Devel­
opment, the Snapdragon Development, 
Post Office building redevelopment, addi­
tion to The Latch and a potential Geocentre. 
But empty retail and commercial spaces in 
the downtown area suggest that this 
planned growth may intensify the threat of 
over-development in Sidney.
Therefore, the town must focus on at­
tracting a diverse range of unique, one-of-a- 
kind businesses to its downtown area.
Lack of cohesion among businesses re­
garding operating hours came up in every 
focus group and interview. There is a strong 
sug:gestion that consistent hours, including 
extended evening and weekend shopping, 
might draw in shoppers who might not 
come otherwise.
And; the team said “the community must 
: ;act Soon to build or renovate Sanscha Hall 
as an entertaihment/cpmmunity.centre.” 
This was stressed as a joint venture that 
would be an advantage to all partners.
A. ;se:;
NEWS N E L E I S E  - NEWS REL EASE - NEWS REI E
L':cJack:Barker:.
, Camosun







IMPORTJlNT IIiFOmTKlN FOR HOME BUYERS
It  is important for Home Buyers to be informed 
when a home is listed in their:
• Preferred price range
• Preferred location
• Preferred style of home
Being in the right place at the r ight time is the 
key to successfully purchasing your home.
A ll information relating to homes listed on the 
Multiple Listing System in the Victoria Area is 
available to me w ithin S4 hours of the property 
being listed.
You can have this information relayed to you by 
telephone- fax " e-mail.
A ll you need to do is Register your name and 
supply preferred home details or you can enter 
into an Exclusive Buyer Agent Contract for 
exclusive p re to red  service. J 
Act now by qalling:^V J jIC lC : B S l l A 0 r
6 8 8 r 0 6 0 8
RS. If  you’re thinking of selling, why not list your 
property with me and introduce it to rny exclusive buyers.
The montihly Sidney Women’s Aglow 
Breakfast will be held Wednesday, March 
24,9 a.m. at the Quality Inn-Waddling Dog, 
2476 Mt. Newton X Road, Saanichton. 
Speaker: Moira Hill. To reserve call Anne, 
658-1934 or Peggy, 656-8106.
Friends of the Sidney Museum are hold­
ing their Annual General Meeting Saturday, 
March 27,3 p.m. at the Museum, 9801 Sea­
port: Place. Call 658-0025 or 656-0027.
Sidney Ratepayers annual general meet­
ing will be held April 15,7:30 p.m. at Silver 
Threads, 10030 Resthaven Drive. Topics; 
lack of parking: Beacon Avenue design; Old 
Post Office; Centre Block. Members and 
non-members invited.
North Saanich Residents Associjition’s 
AGM is Thursdjiy, April 8,7:30 p.m. at the 
Saanich Peninsula Presbyterian Hall, Will- 
ingdon at East Saanich Road. For info call 
Graham Tyler, 656-7571.
Sidney Scooter Club will hold its first 
meetinK of the season at the Peninsula Se­
niors Hotline meeting room on Monday, 
April 12 at 1 p.m. New faces, new ideas wel­
come. Call Scottie Hawkins, 656-8104,
Tl»e 4 *H Fibrecraft Club is liosting the an­
nual South Malahal District com|)etition in 
demonstrations and educational displays. It 
will be held on Sunday, April 25,1 p.m. at 
the Prospect liike Community Hall, 5358 
SpartonRoad.
The Sidney Shutterbugs Camera Club 
has new, permanent disphiy space in the 
lobby of the Victoria International Airport. 
Displays will be changed periodically. The 
club meets the first and third Thursday of 
each month from mid-Septernber to mid- 
June, 7:30 p.m. at the Iroquois Park Field- 
house. C.all Betty at 656-6052 or Ed at 656- 
9198.
Saanich Pcninniila Canadian Federation 
of University Women meet on the fourth 
Tuesday of each month, 7:30 p.m. at 
Saanichton Bible Fellowship, 21.59 Mt. New­
ton X Ikiad. We welcome new members. 
Call Marg Ann at 6.56-4695 for information,
Are you new to the Saanich I’eninsula 
within the past two years? If so, join the 
Peninsula Newcomers Club for friendship, 
fun, fellowship and ladies’ monthly lun­
cheons. For more information, call Beth at 
655-483.5 or Pauline at 652-()024.
PeninHula Evening Newcomers’ Club, 
women's social group,' liolds nionthly 
events, plus mixed happcning.s. Call Marg 
Ann at 656-4695.
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Hew €S puliaiicfle M seen as ŝlep gap’
Kevin Woodley
Peninsula News Review
Central Saanich Council 
is close to passing a bylaw 
that will further restrict de­
velopment on panhandle 
lots in the municipality. But 
while inany are cheering 
the decision, at least one 
long-time resident feels 
cheated.
The Council gave third 
reading to bylaw 1297, 
which deals with definitions 
of panhandle lots in Central 
Saanich at their March 1 
meeting — one week after 
holding a public hearing on 
the issue.
“It’s a reasonable thing in 
principle and I can under­
stand why people object 
generally to Panhandle lots.
I can also understand why 
council has gone this way,” 
said Jack Landsdell, who 
lives in the 8000 block of 
East Saanich road. But 
Landsdell told councilors 
they need to be more flexi­
ble with their changes to 
panhandle restrictions,, es­
pecially for long-term own­
ers like himself who have, 
larger properties within the 
district!
Landsdell pointed out 
that, despite a pair of two 
story homes that have been 
permitted in: the , area di­
rectly surrounding. — and 
a f times oyerlookingWhis 
; 'pfpperly^ihe yrin be 
to aeveldp: any two storey 
house on a panhandle lot 
: under the new g;uidelines.
“It’s ironic that if I decide
to develop, I’d have to go to 
the owners of these new 
homes and ask if they 
mind,” said L'lndsdell who 
has lived at his current ad­
dress for 25 years.
There are five newer 
homes along one side of 
I^ndsdell’s property — part 
of the Polo Park develoi> 
ment —- but only two are 
more than one storey.
Jjindsdel! said he and his 
neighbors are pleased with 
the amount of consultation 
and consideration towards 
local residents from Polo 
Park developers.
“I ’ve got no quarrel with 
Polo Park. They’ve been 
good developers,” he said. 
“I’ve got a problem with this 
new bylaw.”
Once finalized, the new 
regulations will reduce the 
maximum height of any 
building on a panhandle lot 
to 4.5 metres, effectively 
limiting developers to one- 
storey homes.
Updated rules will also, 
mean a change to lot cover­
age guidelines. Instead of 30 
per cent, new buildings will 
only be allowed to occupy 
25 per Cent of the total lot 
size. There are; also ex­
panded border require­
ments (three metres on 
/ each side and six metre to­
tal) for the sides of homes 
on panhandle lots.
C: V “The effect will be to i e- 
:: duce the size and height of 
: ‘ houses bn these’ types Vdfv 
lots,” said John Winsorvbhe 
Central Saanich director of 
planning and development
services.
Council drafted bylaw 
1297 to regulate panhandle 
lots and has indicated inten­
tions to start a project 
aimed at developing infill 
guidelines for the district af­
ter the new Official Com­
munity Plan is adopted 
sometime in the next two 
months. It’s a long term 
planning process that could 
take up to two years. In the 
meantime Council wanted 
to establish more control 
over panhandle lots in Cen­
tral Saanich.
“We need an interim mea­
sure and this addresses 
most of my concerns, in­
cluding height and scale of 
buildings,” said Habkirk. 
“But I’m queasy about the 
loss of the 133 per cent. Are 
we opening up a huge Pan­
dora’s box. with these 
changes.”
The “133 per cent rule” 
states that a panhandle lot 
must be 33 per cent larger 
than the minimum size re­
quired for the residential 
designation of the original 
lot. But the rule only applies 
to one type of panhandle de- 
velopmenf and side step­
ping i f  has often been too 
easy for those wishing to de­
velop their property. ;
But Winsor told Council 
the changes 'wbuld not af- 
fcct the current rate of sub-" 
V: division ■develdpmeht; : f  
; r “It vvill c^ at a sirni-
:lar: p^e, he; said . l& f .U > ^
Councilor Christopher 
Graham amended the bylaw 
motion to include a state­
ment (hat the intent is to 
provide a temporary stop­
gap measure until new infill 
guidelines regarding pan­
handle lots can be ad­
dressed.
Councilor Nichola Wade 
recognized the fact that by­
law 1297 doesn’t fix all the 
problems.
“Sometimes you have to 
put the dam up and then 
deal with the leaks later, 
rather than let the river 
keep flowing," said Wade.
The bylaw still requires 
approval from the provincial 
Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways before final 
reading. Provincial approval 
is a necessary formalit}' be­
cause the zoning may affect 
lots around the Patricia Bay 
Highway. Central Saanich 
Clerk-Administrator Gary 
Nason said the process of­
ten takes about a month to 
complete.
Peninsula Soccer Association
(Central Soonich, North Saanich and Sidney)
SOCCER 
REGISTRATION
For the 1999 - 2000 Season 
Saturday & Sunday, March 27 & 28 
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
F I E L D  H O y S E
Registrants AH MUST bring:
Two photocopies of birth certificate.
For Further information phone 
Dixie Allan 652-45S4





lors got a general accep­
tance on the revised Official 
Community Plan during the 
public hearing process held 
March 17, The draft plan 
has had its first reading be­
fore council, and the public 
hearing was the next step in 
the procc.ss its final adop­
tion.
Only a few issues were 
si)ecifically addressed by 
the public during the hear­
ing,
Warren I'reeman noted 
that designating Benvenuto 
Drive as a heritage foad 
would be dangerous. Me 
pointed out that it’s a nar- 
row, winding road and a 
heritage designation would 
mean that can’t be changed 
to accommodate the large 
tonr buses and other velii- 
cles that already use the 
road, ■
Two otlier residents ex­
pressed concern about com- 
mercitd designations and 
business perniils, specifi­
cally as they relate to 
tourism and UV parks.
Most of the other com­
ments focused on council's 
proposal to reclassify some 
areas from residential to 
rural designations. This 
would affect whether peo­
ple can build other homes 
on their property, or subdi­
vide the land.
Much of the focus was on 
a i)roposed subdivision on 
Greig Avenue that would 
see five houses built on a 
formerly treed parcel of 
land. The land is currently 
designated residential, with 
an RE2 zoning that means a 
minimum lot size of two 
acres. The other area thiil 
would be redesignated as 
rui'al is known as the Keat­
ing/West Saanich area and 
comprises 1.50 acres. It is 
also zoned RE2,
Property owners ex­
pressed two points of view, 
Some Wiinted tlie de.signa- 
tions to remain as they ai‘e 
and have been since they 
were assigned almost 50 
years ago; others wanted 
them changed to preserve 
the rural character of the 
area.
Gladys Welch said that
I '' .1 '(
she bouglit the land as resi­
dential and wants it to stay 
that way. If the designation 
is changed, she and her 
husband won’t be able to 
subdivide or build homes 
for their children, and that 
would create hardship and 
heartache,
Don Bottrell agreed. He 
bought in the area to raise 
his family and maybe give 
his children eaidi a lot when 
they grew lip.
“ I don’t think that kids 
growing ui) now will ever be 
able to afford propmiy 
here,” he s;iid.
Others feel tlie need for 
rural buffer zones and 
maintaining the cliaracter of 
the area, l/irna Pugh siip- 
I)orts the revised OCP with 
its zoning changes,
" T h e  municipality se­
ceded in order to remain 
rural. This wouldn't be 
’downzoning,’ It’s tirogress 
to be rural,” she said, get­
ting a round of applause 
Irom some in the audience.
Council gave third and fi­
nal readings to the OCP by- 
law at the March 22 regular 
meeting of council.
.
T h a t’s what we give you 
when you give us 
your mortgage business,’
Inrroducing the 3% CashBuck 
Morrgagc, We think it ’s pretty 
catchy,
Get a residential mortgage 
wit it a competitive intere.st rate 
from Ganada Trust , Tlten we’ll 
deposit 3% of your mortgage 
prittcipal, in cash, into your 
account upon closing. On a 
.$ 150,000 mortgage tltat’s .$4,500 
to use however you wish. And 
there’s tto upper limit.
The CkishBnck Mortgage,
Simple? Absolutely. Helpful?
We think so. And it ’s an offer 
supported, as always, by the 
(Janada Trust tradition of 
knowledgeable, professional, 
personal service tliat walks you 
througli the mortgage process 
step-by-siejx
In an age of increasingly 
impersonal banking, it’s reassuring 
to know that borrowing crin 
be tl'iis cotnforiable.
It ’s goirig to he a big h it.
.
CALI 1-8Q0-8182S00
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t ’s n o t a lw ays easy to  see how  you lo o k  to 
o th e rs . O ften , the p ic tu re  is n o th in g  lik e  the 
one you  see w hen you lo o k  at y o u r own re ­
fle c tio n .
T h a t’s h ow  i t  is fo r  th e  Tow n o f S idney. B u s i­
ness o w ne rs  and tow n c o u n c il have been w o rk ­
in g  to w a rd  m a k in g  th e  tow n  p rospe r, b u t ac­
c o rd in g  to  th e  la te s t re p o r ts  c o m in g  fro m  
H e a th e r M a cD o n a ld  and N o ra  W ood (tw o  M as­
te r  o f B us iness  A d m in is tra tio n  g ra d u a tin g  s tu ­
dents fro m  IJV ic ), the  p ic tu re  ha sn ’t  been one 
o f ha rm ony.
T he  tw o  w om en d id n ’t  p u ll punches. T h e y  
said the  m a in  p rob le m  is  the  d iv is iveness o f the 
bus in ess  c o m m u n ity , ag g rava te d  b y  a la c k  o f  
G ornm unicatibn  b y  tow n co u n c il.
B u t th a t ’s n o t a ll th a t unusua l. B usiness own- 
I  ers have d iy e fs e  b p in io n s  a b b iit w h a t sh o u ld
I  happen in  th e ir  place o f bus iness, in  th is  case
j the  re ta i l  s e c to r o f S idney. A nd  tow n  c o u n c il
I ge ts w ra p p e d  up in  th e  p la n n in g , som e tim e s
! fo rg e tt in g  to keep th e ir  co m m u n ity  p a rtn e rs  up
I to da te  on w h a t’s ha p p e n in g .'
\: A nd o fte n , the  ideas co m in g  ou t o f p la n n in g
I  m ee tings  are seen by p a rtic ip a n ts  as iro n -c la d ,
!i and to w n  c o u n c il sees i t  as raw  data. T h a t data
is  c o lle c te d , ana lyzed , and th e n  a ssu m p tio ns  
bre rnade a b o u t ou tcom es. A n d  th a t ’s w h e re  
some leaps o f ib g ic  are made. C ou nc il has been 
th ro u g h  th e  process (m ore  th a n  o n c e ) , and 
those  leaps appear to  th e m  to be lo g ic a l. B u t 
those  w ho haven ’t  seen com p a riso n s  o r been 
p r iv y  to  a d d itio n a l da ta  can e a s ily  be le f t  be­
h in d  in  th e  leap. A nd  th e y  fe e l con fused , b e ­
tra yed  and th a t “ no one is  l is te n in g .” 
p f te n ,  b o th  s ides are ta lk in g , b u t no one is 
he a rin g .
What is good about the report are the posi­
tive, constructive instances showing how 
things can improve. Sidney, it says, “has it all." 
That’s absolutely right. You can’t get a better 
location, accessibility to Iransportation or bet­
ter climate (well, usually) than we have here.
W hat’s needed now is for everyone to put the 
paat behind them and work together to move 
forward.
There are obstacles, but few that can’t be 
overcome. I t ’s like the perception there are 
parking problems in Sidney. I t ’s just that we 
want to park in front of the store we’re going 
in. But we think nothing of going to a mall, 
parking the equivalent of three blocks from the 
stores, and walking down corridors past shops. 
It's all in the way we look at things. Percep­
tions can change, But evorybne needs to work 
together. - JR.
V O IC E C O M M O M
T ,
i r
Morfitt report the last straw
V-
li"I
uditor General George 
Morfitt’s report, despite 
. being couched in the cau­
tious and precise language of ac­
countants, is likely the final blow 
for Premier Glen Clark.
It all started with that pre-elec­
tion budget in 1996. The govern­
ment; trumpeted its responsible 
management: Lobk; they smd;We^; 
have a surplus for the year just S 
ended. And bur budget is going to, "j 
produce another surplus next yean
And then, hours later, they 
called an election and campaigned " 
on their fiscal responsibility. Ex­
cept the books weren’t balanced.
That first surplus turned into a 
$355-miHion deficit and for the 
next year the government posted 
another $3.52-million deficit.
Since the election, that budget 
has fuelled the anger of those op­
posed to the government. They 
have felt duped, cheated and mis­
led. Now Morfitt reports they have 
a right to be angry.
The budget relied on over-opti­
mistic forecasts and the govern­
ment withheld “crucial informa­
tion" in introducing it in the legis­
lature, so much so that the public 
didn’t have the chance to judge 
whether there was any real chance 
of success.
And the fact is there wasn't any 
realistic chance that the govern­
ment would produce a surplus for 
either year.
The Fin,'uicc Ministry officials 
were telling their mtistcrs there 
would be a deficit both years. But 
Morfitt reveals then finance minis­
ter Elizabeth Cull over-rode their 
forec.'isis for the 199,5-() year and 
opted “to include $1,56 million of 
optimism over and above the opti­
mistic revenue projection made by 
staff’ in order to show a sunilns.
; And the government tabled a
mmmm
At the Legislature
budget for 1996-7 based on inflated 
revenue that carried “a dispropor­
tionate risk” of major shortfalls, he 
found during his two-and-a-half 
year investigation.
It's easy to be sympathetic. Ac- 
countant-types are always conser­
vative, sometimes too conserva­
tive. And boss types are always 
pushing them to be bolder, to fore­
cast more revenue and to project 
more success at cutting expenses.
That’s true in the private sector 
and the public sector. And usually, 
it’s not that significant. The real 
numbers come in; if they’re too far 
off some one gets in trouble.
But this case is different be­
cause the government used the 
budget to win re-election. By the 
time it was revealed to be so seri­
ously wrong, it was too late.
Premier Glen Clark said the 
Morfitt report clears the govern­
ment. But he’s not likely to per­
suade many people who read the 
report, which describes a govern­
ment letting politics shape its elec­
tion budget and unwilling to pro­
vide needed information to the 
public or legislature about the 
risks, its assumptions or its plans.
“ In that sense crucial inl^orma- 
lion was missing and consequently
the prudence and appropriateness 
of budget decisions could not be 
properly examined,” Morfitt says. 
And the Finance Ministry staff.felt 
pressured to make their numbers 
fit the government’s hopes. "
Toin GuntOn, the premier’s top 
advisor and 1;heh deputy environ-; 
ment minister, urged them to 
come: i UP; wirii soeri^ 
lowed the gpvernrnent to project;} 
higher; Teveniies, eventually I ;  
adding $800 million to the projec- ' 
tion:;
The assurhptions — especially 
predictions of a 30-per-cent in-; 
crease in forest commodity prices 
— were dubious, doubted both by 
Finance and Forestry Ministry of­
ficials. But they went into the mix.
"Prescribing arbitrary optimism 
to improve the accuracy of rev­
enue forecasting had no merit,” 
said Morfitt.
Cull and Brenda Eaton, finance 
deputy minister, raised concerns 
with Clark, to no effect. Eaton, 
transferred out of finance after the 
election, told Morfitt she felt Gun- 
ton was relaying Clark’s wishes. 
Nothing illegal here, said Morfitt.
But there was a pattern of wilful 
blindness to reality, a determina­
tion to start with the goal — a bal­
anced budget — and find a wiiy to 
make the numbers somehow add 
up, at least until ('v cal results 
were in.
The problems uit for Clark. 
Even before Ibis report, an Angus 
Reid poll found that 77 per cent of 
British Columbians dis.ap|)rovc of 
the job he’s doing. A MarkTrend 
j)oll found 48 |)er cent of the public 
believe he should resign over the 
casino scandal.
There comes a j)oint when the 
moral authority to lead is gone. 
Those numbers indicnle Clark has 
reached that point.
"■“""e Dihiien Vegetable Soup * Salmon Loaf witli Scallop̂  Potatoes ♦ Clierry Strudel
-  W ’ I \ I I > < S i
IV) Inquire 01* order Will to llih ie *  minimum order applies
WlwlemNif Hmm m n M fo o d  iie lh m d  toyour door • Complm Dlimvrs • Fresh Sandwiches • Ikcahfast • Homemade Pics • Individual Dinners and Snacks • Member o f ftelier llushms lUirean
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Listings for the week of Fri., March 26 • Thurs., April I
A huge boiKiiiet to Dr Andrew Marsh (and any others 
who acted similarly) 
for ignoring Rjitioncd 
Access Days and re- "  
maining at his post to 
look after his patients.




Bouquets of music to 
the Vancouver Orpheus 
Male Voice Choir for 
bringing the beauty of 
their voices to the peo­
ple on the Peninsula 
on Sunday. Held at St.
Elizabeth Church, this 
talented choir brought 
an audience of over 200 to 
its feet for an encore. The oc­
casion was a benefit concert in 
support of the ADennchase Brady Foun­
dation, their first fund-raising event. Di­
rected with energy and precision by Morna 
Edmunsoh and with the fine piano accompc 
menf of Ken Cormier, the 40-niember choir com-
a repertoire of popular classics. Broadway tunes and 
spirituals, many of which affected the audience 
with nostalgia. Sidney was the 
last stop on a weekend tour of 
Vancouver.lsland and those at­
tending this concert cer­
tainly provided this won- 
ij; derful group with a 
warm farewell.
Ken Lee
THE OTHER SISTER PC
CRUEL INTENTIONS 14A 
SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE
STARTS FRIDAY
Fri., Sat. & lues. 6:4.5 & 9:15 
Sun. & Mon. 7:30 
Matinees' Sun. 1:15 S 
lues. 2:00 
Fri., Sal & lues. 7:00 
Sun. & Mon. 7:15 




KING OF THE ELEPHANTS 
EUZABBH 14A
GEN Matinees* Sun. 1:00 & 3:00 
Tues. 2:15* matinee only 
Wed. & Thurs. 7:15 0
Hias someone gone above and beyond the call 
of duty to do a good 
deed? Is there an 
o r g a n i z a t i o n ,  
group or individ- 
ual you need to 
thank? Has someone 
done something you 
wish they hadn’t? Do 
you need to let off 
some steam? The 
Peninsula News Review re- 
■ alizes its readers need a place
to air their views. If you have
something to say, please send 
your Beefs and Bouquets submis­
sions to us at P.O. Box 2070, Sidney, 
B.C. V8L 385, drop them off at 9726 First Street, 
Sidney, fax 656-5526 or email us at penreview@sanati.com.
N o w  w e lc o m in g  n e w  c lien ts
o 2 experiences all-breed groomers
• M em ber of W estern Professional Dog 
Groomers Association
« Dog and cat boutique
• Located in the Brentwood Mall,
W. Saanich & Verdier
Q U A L IT Y  G A R E • Q U A L IT Y  PRODUCTS  
E X C E L L E N T  RESULTS
7  ' S '  '  '
:.■■■' Tv' ■ . , ■ ' ' V
V'T v:'.-' - v-V:;;;̂ ' . ■ ,-'.vvv :Vv..v.:;!v v-' -'v-'■■.v ■ UvV ■ ,:G ;-v T'V,.
*VS it justnie, or is an epidemic ofTerminal Dumb- trying to!smuggle dope in from Mexico through El Paso
I: ,,ness sweeping the planet? It seems every time I using a propane tanker truck.
5 pick up a paper everything I read is fuel for the ar- These guys weren’t diimb. They rigged it so that,
L gument that human evolution is not quite com- even though the truck contained more than three tons
plete. of mariiuana. all the propane valves
8 T H A N N lU A L S 1 D N E Y ' S
There was a story a while back about 
three guys who robbed a Wendy’s 
Restaurant (o Wendy’s Restaurant???) in 
Vancouver. The crooks stole a car and 
took off, only to crash into culvert a few 
miles down the road,
A culvert,. . right across the street 
from a police dog training school.
The clowns got out of the car and 
took to the bush •— with six enthusias­
tic German Shepherds in hot pursuit.
It's hard enough to elude one police 
dog, never mind a six-pack. The guys 
were handcuffed and in custody in less 
time than it takes to eat a Wendy’s 
whopper.
Then there was the case of the two Bubbas in Ken­
tucky who decided to use their pickup truck to bust 
open a caslt machine. Wliat they did, see, is run a hetivy
of the machine. Then they just put 'or in gear and 
floored it.
Pulling the bumper off the truck.
would work if suspicious border guards 
turned them on.
Correction: they were dumb.
The sign they painted on the side of 
their truck read;
EL PASSO PROPAIN COMPANY. 
There’s a lot of serious stupidity going 
around ... and it’s not confined to this 
continent.
I just read in the paper yesterday of 
i a young Frenchman who was knocked 
, off his moped by a hit and run driver 
I \  ' Y '1 I I I t *'(■ south of France. The inoped
rider got up, thumbed a ride from a '
Basw Block  ̂ , passingmolorist, got home, was tak­
ing off his coat when his mother said 
as in en- words to the effect of "Excuse mo, rnon cher, but you 
don’t seem to liave ti left arm."
It w.'is true. 'Fhe missing limb was found by the side 
of the road at the accident scene.
Police packed it in ice and flew it, along with its erst­
while owner, to a hospital in Marseille ... where the two 
were successfully reunited.
Keminds me of the story of the Yuppie who piles his/ I t  WIIIVII lliv-jr | ^ | | I | | « . ' I « V V I  V«I *./w  I-Clivill)  ̂ t. 1 • 1 I I ’ #1M I'
Ihe chain still tittnchcd to the cash machine at one end speeding Porsche into a bridge abulmeiit. 1 he police ar
and their newly detached bumper at the other.
The bumper with the vehicle’s license plate still at>
Inched... .. - ,
And police in Seattle were tt lad nonplussed to llnd a (>hn • erscne.  ̂
man curled tip in agony next to a motor home, 'Fhe man * ean t stand it, 
liad a section of rubber lulling by his side . . . tmd a lot of 
spilled sewage around his head,
rive to find the man weeping inconsolably lieside the 
pile of rubble that was his convertible.
"My Porsche!” wails the Yuppie, "My beantiful, lieau-
tank and sucking mightily — except that he’d stuck liis 
hose in thejnolo): liome’s sewage lank by mistake.
"You idiot," says the cop. "You ciune this close to bts 
ing killed.■ ■
"In fact, you lost your left arm in Ihe crash and all 
you can do is moan about your car?"
Some drug traffickers in 'lYxas had a slmikir problem
sleeve'and yells;
"My Kolex! My beautiful, beautiful Holex!"
. S I I Q W  , &  (
^  Satiirday April 17 ^
Traditional Folklore Ballet - America ./ '
r ; v - V  C a n  ®  at - "
y«?{BC AN,
"  Dance to the sounds of D.J, Diego 
Dinner 7:00-8:30 PM
V
GIF cnco it allows you to choose 
from a broad range of brand 
name mutual funds, with the 
potential for mutual fund 
returns and the security of 
knowing your initial deposit 
is 100% guaranteed at maturity
''G.'ueE'v"',
Î Ti 'v I II t*',j' I el ri. .f
Pj, I ,iiih I ,>i ijh e.n V.put.'i'TUiT' i'liv.iW'it
''r* VH V " Cc '■ Eliane M oore
Ufe Underwriter 
Sidney llranch 
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[  BI^AKFASTBY THE SEa \
1 Try our new breakfast, Saturday and Sunday, in the I
I  restaurant, 8:30-11:00
15% o ii breakfast
□
A  New Ambience at
Name our new restaurant and you could 
win a dinner cruise for 30 guests.
7172 Brentwood Drive 652-9515
'■-'J.Y'" :r-:
■■:' '■ v;.'v-’Y/V'JT
A  D  R A M  A t  1C M  U S I C  A  L  F O  R E A S T e I
■
1st S Sat, April 3rd at 7:00 p.m. 
iaster Sunday, April 4th at 9:00 & n:00 a.m.
'■  FREEAD l̂SSrONT-:' ^
Community Justice group forming
I
1
w ith  presentation of this coupon | 
until the end o f March. |
I









Peninsula News Review ■
There is a new move­
ment toward a Community 
Justice program in Central 
Saanich. A group of citizens 
took the first steps toward 
the formation of a commu­
nity-based program with a 
meeting held at Bayside 
middle school on Wednes­
day, March 10.
With the support of the 
Central Saanich Municipal 
Police (Chief Constable 
Paul Hames and Deputy 
Chief Andy Rosequist in at­
tendance), the 14 people at 
the meeting formulated the 
basis of an idea for a pro­
gram that would serve the 
Central Saanich community.
“We don’t need to come 
up with the format, just the 
starting place,” organizer 
Judy Mazzocchi said, 
adding that the format for 
such a program would 
come from the community.
A community justice pro­
gram, designed to fit the 
needs of its people, can take 
several forms. The aim of 
the program is to divert of­
fenders who have commit­
ted minor crime from the 
criminal justice system and 
deal with then) within their 
own community.
The Central Saanich 
group expects its program 
will deal mainly with young 
offenders: whether that fo­
cus changes of expands to
include other age groups 
would be decided by the 
community. Those changes 
could also evolve over time.
For now, in matters in­
volving such crime as van­
dalism or petty theft, the of­
fender would be diverted by 
the police to a community 
justice system. Community 
members who have been
trained in the process (and 
there are some in the re­
gion now who have re­
ceived training) would 
bring the offender and his 
victim together, hear what 
each party had to say, and 
then would collectively de­
cide appropriate compensa­
tion, which would likely be 
a combination of cash re-
A growing tmsd
Sidney RCMP are looking at the concept of restorative 
justice, too. Corporal Wayne Conley has been tasked with 
investigating the possibility of getting a program going in 
the North Saanich and Sidney area.
“I believe in the concept, but I need to learn more about 
it,” he said. He’ll get that chance when he attends a Van­
couver Island Regional Community Accountability Pro­
gram trainingworkshop in Nanaimo on March 29 and 30; 
The workshop is being offered free of charge through the 
Ministry of the Attorney General.
The workshop will include a presentation on Restora­
tive Justice by Dave Gustafson, plus sessions on restora­
tive justice models, volunteer recruitment, CAP imple­
mentation processes, developing GAPs in First Nations 
communities and the needs and concerns of victims of 
crime.
who are planning to attend. Fie expects, after the work­
shop, he w ll call a group together to begin the process
“I see a real advantage in working with Central Saanich, 
in any way that makes sense to both communities,” he
Instances of youth crime in Sidney are improving, he 
said, but he expects a diversion program such as tms 
could be an effective rneasure to discourage other young 
people from taking a first step tow^d behavior that could 
land them in court. For more information on ihe CAP pro­
gram, call Tamar Levi-Bandel, (604)775-2025.
payment for damages and 
community work appropri­
ate to the crime.
The goal is to deal with 
an offence quickly, to make 
the offender take responsi­
bility for his actions, and to 
try to keep the young per­
son out of the criminal sys­
tem. To do that, the person 
must admit their guilt and 
show a willingness to 
change their behavior.
The initiative follows 
closely on the heels of sev­
eral similar programs in the 
province. On Vancouver Is­
land, the Western Commu­
nities has a program in 
place, and Parksville and 
Qualicum Beach RCMP 
held their first conferencing 
case on March 1. However, 
their Community Policing 
Officer, Const. Tim David­
son, has held 40 such con­
ferencings in the two high 
schools in that district, with 
marked success.
The founding group will 
send information out to 
community groups, service 
clubs, sports’ associations, 
the ; Saanich Peninsula 
Chamber of Commerce, 
business associations, 
churches. School District 63 
and otlmr appropriate 
groups, inviting them to a 
steering committee meeting 
to be called in April. From 
that meeting, they will con­
firm a date in late May to 





10:00 a.m ............W orship
SUNDAY SCHOOL i  NURSERY 
Come Join O ur Orowlng F e llo m h ip  
|nov. Barbara Young 656’2241
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W, S a a n kh  a n d  M ills R d  
Holy Week
Palm/Passion Sunday 
M ar. 2U 0  a.m . H oly £iKhaiii.t I’cP  
9 a.m . Family Scrvite  
10:15 a .rn .C n o ra iS c rv ir fO l 
the Passion 
M<sr. I I  Wert, 7:10 p.m . Tcnelir.rc
I S T .  S T E P H E N 'S  
A N G L IC A N  C H U R C H  I
Ml Ni'Wu'i X .1 SI S ln J ii'i'l llil 
SAANICHTON,mni N1VV00P  
iBWjin Ainfx),im iii.yiiHiktmiliOdOjiii.Vt'Kl.iy'iiliiHiI.'iNiiwiv 
Iftoiw 1 WiYilr.p ihi' j(rf Siioiliiy i/t (w m i j i  o( 7 0() p m I 







Tliurs. 7:50 p.m . M aum ly  
Tliiirs. (ro o lw a iliin n )
10 a.m . Good Friday Service 
a p.m . G reat ViRil ol l .n ter  
a a.in . Faster (Jay Service 
9  a.m . Faster D ay Setvire  
w/s.s.
I0 . l5 a .m , Faster Day Service 
N ursery . 
rft# neir, M  Mile
; A  t ie  f i d ; th  e y e h u rc h l 
. s e r r ic e  
" ' E h o i f U i d ^
.. ... y...^ ...
ST. ANDREW'S ANCSLICAFI CHURCH
PALIV9 SUNDAY, HOLY WEEB( and EASTERl
Palm Sunday (March 28) Distribution of Palm Rrossos








Thufstlay (Apiil 1) ........
7:00 p . m . ' , . . ...
boi>d Friday (April 2)
9 : 3 0 a , m . . . .....
11:00 a.m.:....,...
Holy Saturday (April 3)
8:00 p.m. ';..... ........... .
tuchaiiijl
   ..Family tiiictiarisl & Palm Procossiori
(Nursery)
 ..Choral Euchnilsl & l.ilutgy ol the Palms
...Cantata: Olivet to Calvary l)y .J.li Maiindei
  ...7:00 p.m. Holy Eiioharist
     ...7:00 p.m. Holy Eucharlsl
  .....,...,7:00 p.m. Holy Ikiclmrlst
 10.00 aim,., Holy Fudiaiisl
  ,.,,Holy frucharist, Fooiwa.shlng
and Iho Stilpplny ol tho Altar
..ChildmiFs Way ol tho Ciotia .Seivlco 
..............Evoryonc’r! Way ol the Qioss
.,!..;..,;..,...!...TIio Groat Vl()il ol Faster
HASTED SUNDAY (April 4 )
Duy of Rosurroctlon
7;4S a .rn .,..,.. .. .. .. .. ;.. .. ,„ .H a ly  Fiichaiist :
9:00 a.m   ......... .!...Family Euchaiisl
11:00 a.m...,,......,.,,.,.. Choral Eucharist
. Tho Rovamd Wcimp Pool, Rootoi
ST. MARY’S ANGLICAN CHURCH I 
SAANICHTON 
1973 Cultra Avenue
I Holy Communion,.   8:15 a.m. j
I Sung Eucharist
I Sunday School/Nursery....... 10:00 a.m.
652-1611
I®  ST. PAUL’Sl
W  UNITED CHURCH
T h e  S to r y
,„ about What Happoned to Jesus { 
Palm to Passion Sunday
I Intorgencirational 7 
iWorshlp..     10:30 am












LOCATION ■ C071 F'm Bey H w  
EVEnV SUNDAY. 1030 erii 
jru it sfni/rct wiw ci/»/nvoYANct|
BRENTWOOD ANGLICAN 
CHAPEL 
792 Soa Drive, Brentwood Day
10:00 a .m . E V E R Y  S U N D A Y  
NUilStfiY.SUNDM SCHOOL , 
ANOYOUtHMiNISTfllES
Rov. Mark Davison 652-3660
*1 t e u 5abe^
Roman Cnthollc Church
10030 Third SI., Sitloey , 
I Saturday Mass 5:00 p.m.
1 Sunday Mass.,,..,,... 10:30 a.m.
OUR LADY of " 
THEASSUMPTION 
Roman Cnthollc Church
7726  W .Saanlc Ii Road 
Sunday Maaa 8:30 a.m.
OFFICE 656*7433 ;! 
RECTORY. 652-1909
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The ribbon was cut to 
mark the opening of the 
Sidney Preschool last 
week at St. Paul’s 
United Church hall at 
Fifth and Maiaview.
Their Open House is to­
day, from 3:30 to 5:30 
p.m. Learn about the 
preschooi and the Van­
couver Island Coopera­
tive Preschooi Associa­
tion. Spaces are avail- 
abie for 3 and 4-year 
olds.
Pre-Easter Sale
ONE DAY SALE ONLY 
Thursday, March 25 • 9:30-5:00
10°'“ OFF
all Belgian Chocolate Easter Bunnies
^  ^  9842 - 2nd St., Sidney
(Second and Sidney Ave.) 
655-0733
Housing forum dlseusses options
I f  11 - ' ■'
j i t  » l -  »»  ■ - ■ ,  I
Review contributor
Ttie Seniors’ Housing Op­
tions for the New Millen­
nium Forum will take place 
at the Sidney Fire Hall on 
Sidney Avenue at Third 
Street from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
on March 31. A wealth of in­
formation will be available 
in displays, printed hand­
outs and presentations by a 
panel of experts.
The
lease, Care-a-miniums and 
Abbeyfield housing.
» Mary Secord, presi­
dent-elect: of the Victoria 
Real Estate Board will speak
A $2 fee will be collected 
at the door. Caregivers or 
others accompanying a se­
nior will be admitted free. 
The forum is sponsored
welcoming remarks.
Gary Lunn, Member of 
Parliament for the Penin­
sula, will moderate the 
panel.
Four panelists will share on the seniors’ housing by Beechwood Village Es-
their information in short market on Saanich Benin- tates, the future Garden
presentations, followed by a sula, providing tips on work- Court Development (at pre-
networking-refreshment ing with real estate agents sent Snapdragon Nursery);
break and a question pe- , and what you need to know Norgarden/Tidman Con-
riod. ■ ! : when buying a home. struction. Polo Develop-
• Henry Kamphof, exec- .• Jeannette Hughes, Ad- ments in Central Saanich, 
utive director of the Capital visory Committee for Per- Project managers for Cen-
Region Housing Corpora- sons with Disabilities, will tre Block Sidney/Retire-
tion; will discuss affordable explain the benefits of sec- ment Living CommunitiesSidney Advisory
housing and assistance with oridary suites for seniors International Inc.
isa i i iesan e ictoria n^aj ĵng; home modifica- and persons with disabilities Victoria Gerontology As-
Gerontdogy ^^Association t i o n s ; ; ;  v : an demonstrated' by Sid-̂ l̂  s^
;Wi 1 CO- ost t e eyent. • Shirlev Marcetta, Vic- ney’s Adaptable Secondary Sidney’s Advisroy comrriit-
his event supports the t o  Suite project: !
ternational Year, of the rjiirrpnt HpvplnnmpnlQ in
tee for ^Persons with Dis-,;
p Vh I i Li p q  J in H  MTYT ^
B R E N T W O O D
C O IF F U R E S
W ff ic r e V o lO  hanfrccbmesDtfy ^ F  im outy.
kUii\.Xs,K’ Re,5 •‘TWr'"-8>" ‘L'I
"  ̂ Â l W V'b F n  N ■IiV̂ -SLKXiLL- '̂-.,.
.s  rO D /2 y -5 M d  ■- V-:
' r  ■;
;v V ~ racC't-.
r
. ' .T'"::'''■■■■ykCiyŷkk'yy'..
Mon: 10 Fri: 8:30 a.m: -;9:00.p.m:4lg 
Spt, Sun: 9:00 a m -8:00 p.m.’
To Serve You Better; ■
We Resm'e the Right to Limit Qhariiities :
7  1 5  4  W E S  T  S A  A  N  I C  H
i W l W GIANT
-30th, 1999
■ a •̂■■■yy--''yyyy: '̂-'iyy'fy'-yyy
_ J y '"‘'y? 
■
B R E N T W O O D  B A Y
FRES H QU A L I T  Y M EAT
FR E S H  R E G U LA R
GROUND
e iE E F
B O N E LE S S  S IR L O IN
T IP  \  
S T E A K
B O N E LE S S  S IR L O IN  : .
T IP  " 
R O A S T |49
LILYDALE B R E A D E D
CHICKEN
NUGGETS
F R E S H  Q U A L I T Y  P R O D U C E
IM IT A T IO N
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Beacon Books & Collectables 
and the Mystery Bookshop
luelcomes...
Tine Andreason Holmes
This well-known Sidney artist now resides at 
#3-2372 Beacon Avenue.
Please join us at her open House on 
: '■vS.ATURDAX'MARCH 27,1-4 EM.
Refreshments w il l  be served.
Books
2372 Beacon Avenue * 6554447 
Mon. " Sat. 10:00«5:00p.m. V 
; ; Sun. 12:00- 4:00 p.m.
MiL.
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Heading into the Saanich 
School Board’s public fo­
rum March 10, the goals 
seemed simple.
First, participants were 
asked to prioritize principles 
in terms of expenditures 
and second, to come up with 
specific strategies on how to 
deal with budget shortcom­
ings in School District 63.
“We have a $1.3, $1.4 mil­
lion problem and that’s what 
we’re asking your advice on 
this evening," Joan Axford, 
the district’s finance direc­
tor, told the forum crowd.
District superintendent 
Jack Fleming reminded 
everyone to keep the fig­
ures in context.
“ I keep reminding people




; * Present this coupon to the cashier at time of purchase. Cannot be combined with any other coupon;  |  
otter. Coupon vaiid until March 27.1999. To the Cashier; Scan Package of Steak. Enter. 50 -  item |  
, discount key. Piace coupon in drawer. ,
M Western Glassies 
2  Pop
Q  ; Cola or jce Up,
! Rggulai’lOT
2 Litres, First 8 -----------  --------
^  , ‘ Present this coupon to the cashier at time ot purchase. Cannot be combined : 
with any other coupon offer. Coupon valid until March 27,1999, To the Cashier 
Scan Pop. Scan coupon. Place coupon in drawer.
'n r




S Apple Granberry 
Z Pie
0  1200g
* Present this coupon to the cashier at time of purchase. Cannot be combined with any other coupon jj 
offer. Coupon valid until March 27,1999. To Ihe Cashier Charge for Honeydew. Enton 50 •• item |  
discount key: Piace coupon In drawer.
‘ Present this coupon to tho cashier at time of purchase. Cannot bo combined 
: with any other coupon oiler. Coupon valid until March 27,1999. Tathe Cashier 
Scan Pie, Scan coupon, Place coupon In drawer.
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.'Present this coupon to the cashier at liiTta of purchase, Cannot be cnmbintr) with any olher coupon D 
olter. Coupon valid unlil March 27,1999, To lire Cetltler; Scan Package ol Harn, Enlw; 50 -  llont ||  
discount key, Place coupon in drawer, , ■
S Legend Ice Cream
2  Solectod Vari(3tias,
S  2 Litres,
V  Available While 
Quantities l-ast 1
'Present titls coupon to the castrier at time ol purchase, Cannof tie combined ’ tSSSSSSSSi£ * I  
i w  with any ulhcr coupon oiler. Coupon valid unilUilarcIi 27,1999 To Iho Cavhlet; S 5 ^ 5 S S  B
^  Scan Ice Cream. Scan coupon. Place coupon In drawer, : , .“ O ■
H B M U I i m i m i  M H M I I  WMIIUBi HHMBHI WffftlfflW . IHIfflfum H H K H ill ' m iiEHfittt' lUHINIIdl , W U IU M  H fiw
that (the projected short­
coming) is under two per 
cent of our operating bud­
get,” said Fleming. “Schools 
will open as usual. We are 
not going to be in such dire 
straits that we sec some cat­
astrophic change in the way 
we do business.’’
Group discussions identi­
fied five areas of consensus. 
One involved reviewing and 
possibly reducing adminis­
tration costs.
“ It’s always an easy tar­
get,” said trustee IDerek 
Chow. “But one parent did 
get up and say ‘we’ve had an 
increase in students and a 
flat line in administration, 
therefore the work load has 
gone up.’”
Another was that the 
provincial government 
should provide school dis­
tricts with a three-year plan 
on financing rather than 
continue with the current 
method of annual funding 
announcements.
School Board Chair Lor­
raine Borstad said multi­
year funding isn’t a new 
idea. Ix)ng-term budget pro­
jections from the provincial 
goyernment have been a 
regular motion at BC School 
Trustees Associationmeet­
ings for several years. ,
Other suggestions that 
came forward included fur­
ther investigation of corpo­
rate donations and par tner- 
: ships and the rental b 
school facilities by outsi^  ̂
corporations.
“ There waS nothing to­
tally hew in the discussion, 
f but that doesn’tmean it was- 
j n’t a good discussion,” said 
Borstad. Trustees agreed 
the session went a long way 
towards informing the pub­
lic of the serious funding is­
sues that face the district.
Survey results will go to 
district community fela- 
tions, trustees and the bud­
get advisory committee for 
further investigation. Axford 
introduced a budget time­
line geared towards ap­
proval of a preliminary bud­
get for the upcoming 1999- 
2000 school year by April 27.
V.
:-v-
Last year evetyone saw 
“Don’t Touch That, Dial" 
Tills year you won't want to iniss 
Ihe musical event of Hie year for 
the whole family.,. 
School n iK lr ie tffd '^ fS oo kcO  
proudly presents 
The l.'ith Annual PACIi Musical
A ITiii-nilcU MiiHicfll 
Kcvuc Of MllOW HtO|)|>ltlg 
hh,« f t ’«nh Il lO  ycnrH  n f  
Di'(m(iw)iy ShowH 
;■ ',t)|rec lpd  hy 
fiiuulniWehttiter-Worthy
l 8Aiiii3LLR R ead er
102G Coldstream Avo. . 
Mnr. 25-Apr. 10,'
Tor tickets call 47<1-0 8 0 0
.51
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O i l  new/oid faeeŝ  winners and Oscar
After spending six years 
working as the Administra­
tive Assistant in the Centra!
Saanich District office,
Sandy Joyce is taking a 
step up.
Unfortunately for the 
staff and councilors who 
have come to depend on 
Joyce, the move also means 
a new municipality.
Joyce will become the 
new Municipal Clerk in 
North Saanich, replacing 
Pam Hilche who is moving 
to Winnipeg.
“She’s been a great em­
ployee who will be sadly 
missed,” said current Cen- 
'tral Saanich Clerk-Adminis- 
trator Gary Nason of 
Dyce. ‘This organization 
wouldn’t function the same 
without her. She works very 
. clbsely with the Council and 
has .been pretty key in 
terms of co-ordinating agen­
das, minutes, bylaws and 
communication items.”
Joyce, who attended her even though North Saanich
last Central Saanich Council ; is mostly rural.” ^
meeting Monday, is looking w ith  the move cOmes 
forward to the opporWnity - Joyce’s feufth Council in six 
in North Saanich. years and with elections in
“It’s a movefop and I g e t : November, slie may have 
to stay on the Peninsula, ’ yet anothenCouncil to wOrk 
already , . with before the milleniumr 
lives in the district of North • - ***
Saanich. “I ’m sure I’ll be
..
: f-v
...   IMI&:
'  V'
CaH Now!
6 5 6 - 5 6 0 6
"Locally Owned and Operated"
BASIC SPRING LAWN PACKAGE
ONLY.
IN C L U D E S  
G .S .T ,
Moss Control • Liming • Spring Fertilizing
Add Core Aeration For 0n ly ,^4 -@ °°, 
Based on 3000 sq.ft. Lawn
E X P I R E S  A P R I L  3 0 ,  1 9 9 9
K E V IN  W O O D L E Y  P H O T O
She is stepping into the Municipal Clerk position in North Saanich.
trust for the people of Sid­
ney and North Saanich, so 
all interested frbni ; both 
communities are invited to 
attend.
. Watch for more details in
72-year^old; :
; Si dhey ■ Shoppers' Drug 
Mart was where Mary Mc-V 
Quary bought her lucky 
Club Keno ticket and won 
: $10,002;: The : 37-year-old
29 Years Experience -17 Years in Sidney
E R m S H E R W O O D
upcoming issues o f m o t h e r  of two said a trip to 
view. Mexico could be in the off-
, *** ing, among other plans for
APPLIiW CilllPM illss^li
dealû ^̂  with similar issues It,pays to watch the Os- It seems St. Patrick’s Day
cars; Peninsula resident was a lucky one for three .
Tom Wallace won the Sidney people. Wlien Sid-
Movie-a-Month for ; a Year ney resident Allan Affleck
contest put on by Star Cin- discovered : he had vvon
ema by correctly predicting $104,729.70 on 6/49, he im-
; four of the six Oscar win- mediately told his children,
ners announced on Sunday Will he share? Laughed the
night’s broadcast. He father of two; .“1 told them
guessed: Best Picture - we could have a party how
Shakespeare in Love; Best and they could split the 70
Actor - Roberto Benigni; cents between them!"
Best Actress - Gwyneth Pla- Affleck, who is 
trow; and Best Director - owner/operator of the for-
Steven Spielberg. mer Macleod’s Hardware
*** Store, says he actually will
Interested in Sanscha share the prize with his fam-
Hall? The Sidney Ratepay­
ers Association, in con­
junction with the Memorial 
Park Society, are planning 
a community forum on the 
future of the hall in mid-
. ApiiL 'Fbo meeting w ill beWhoao face should tho_̂  ,
woo ? Th Is Is n llvlog ox. 
ample of what is to bo a 
statue on tho bench at 
the Pier on Bevan Av­
enue. To nominate a 
‘face* call Reg Teeney ot 
655-1808.





iB W W i
ily, and will buy a new com­
puter for himself.
Kay Pollard won 
$50,000 on BC/49. The Sid­
ney resident at first tliought 
she liad five numbers, then 
realized she had the Bonus 
number, loo. “It was a nice 
surprise. You feel botler 
about everything,” said Ihe
QUALITY SINCE 1979 
65 2 - 2 1 6 2
m i
S a a n i c h  P e n i n s u l a
C h a m b e r  n f  C o m m e rc e  
im iV E S T E O R  P U O rO S A l
T h o  S n a ii ic h  P e n in s u la  C h a m b e r  o l C O m m p rc p  .is lo o k in g  lor: 
p e rm a n o n i j o i i a o  o ll ic o  s p a c e  ih n l tn o o is  th o  fo llo w in g  
r e q u i ie m o n tB : , '
Ezclusivo ChambGr Spoco; Approxirnnfoly 600 sq. (i„ hlc)hly, 
vi.slhio, easy aru-iofis to il;ie'Publio. ' ,
Qr! office space to sliaro wltft anothor business iTseoting tho' 
samo roquiroments.'' ■ '■•O';''"'::
Doadiino daio for proposals is ■lU0sday, April 6, .1999. 4 RM„. 
Tall the: n'','
F o r d o t a lM  ro g u lro m o n ts ,c fill 
■ , . 6 5 6 - 3 6 1 6 ' - / ' - ,
D 0 d . .. l̂ e a f . Va 10;e K e a J ;Ta s t  e. ’ ' • /.
* '
A TASTY 
Se l e c t io n  O f  
En t r e e ’s A l l  O n l y !
Bu t  Only For A  Limited T ime .
rLwmia A j'iul 3 b n i ‘99
Fish 8-Chip#
Hot Turkey SawdwIcK 
HotMcalioafSaMitwlch 
Haw Chcdilar Wrap 




leal Food. Real Value. Real taide.
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Fresh N ew  Look at
Nam e our new restaurant and you could 
win a dinner cruise for 30 guests.
7172 Brentwood Drive 652-9515
¥isiT ^  @iF -Tiiese k m m m m  C im E s
- m  Ekpeh? t a E  .
For all your Service Needs
Lube o Exhaust Systems • Brakes • Tires • Tune Ups 
Shocks *  Wheel Baiancing » And More 
Locally Owned & Independently Operated
Kariioiar Shell
10421 Resthaven Dr. 656-5033
cove/5 you for 120 days after each oil change 
J ,
9 4 2 9  C ano ra Rd. (at the end of East Saanich Rd.) 6 5 6 -2 9 2 1
Pe n in s u l a  A u t o  Repairs
Personalized-seryice at reasonable rates
#3-2055 jVlillb'Rd. West, Sidney 'e repaiL>
Gurton's Garage
Building a better bee condominium
B3
655-7088 m
• Glean pan • Transmission Pan Inspection ‘ Adjust Bands . 
1 . • Adjust Tlirottle Linkage -  Check Modular _  ,
• Replace Pan Gasket • Fill with New Fluid i ; : : .
#3-2051 Maiaview, Sidney
r n  A  N  S  M  I  S  S  I  O  N  S
652-4000
Aijtom otive Service
2065 keatingX Road, Saanichton
Q u a lify  S e rv id e  By F rien d ly  T e ch n ic ia n s "
K l  Brake Inspection 
r . i l m i k  i C  ' \ . : & Wheel Rotation
with Lubrieation Oil & Filter Service
T H I S  O F F E R  V A L I D  F O R  M O S T  C A R S  & L I G H T  T R U C K S I
■ » J  McTavish & E. Saanich Rd. 
Ltd. 656-3939
I nientioned those mira­cle workers, the “Blue Orchard Bees” briefly 
kist week, but to-day I’d like 
to spend more time talking 
about them.
I’m sure all gardeners 
will have heard about the 
disaster that has occurred 
to our domestic bee popula­
tions. They have been al­
most completely destroyed 
by a terrible infestation of 
mites.
In order for our fruit and 
vegetables to be pollinated 
we are going to have to rely 
on flying insects, wasps and, 
hopefully on the above-men­
tioned Blue Bee. It may 
even be necessary for us to 
give fruit and vegetables a 
hand, by using a soft brush 
to gently stroke one flower 
of (say) tomatoes, then an­
other, and another, until all 
blossoms have been fertil­
ized. Some things such as 
corn and nut trees will be
For the
Annuals in the Green- /  
house and Garden is the 
topic for Dr. Dave Bal-. 
lantyne at the Horticul­
ture Centre of the Pa­
cific. 505 Quayle Road̂
! 'on Saturday, March 27,.
10 a.m. For infbrniatibh/| 
call 479-6162.
Easier Gardening wpffe : :; 
f  shop w ill be given by an 
J Occupational 
from the Arthritis Soci­
ety at Norgarden, 2300 
Henry Street, Sidney onT 
Saturday, April 17, 10 
a.m. to noon. Call 598- ;i 
2278 to register.
wind-pollinated but, flower­
ing vegetables and fruit will 
need help. This is where we 
need to encourage these 
small bees Blue Orchard 
Bees are native to North 
America. They will almost 
certainly have been in your 
garden, but are so incon­
spicuous you probably 
haven’t even noticed them. 
They are a shiny blue- 
black, about the size of a 
small house-fly.
Only the female can 
sting, and her sting is 
equivalent to that of a mos­
quito, and she’ll only “zap” 
you if you squeeze her be­
tween your fingers!
To encourage these in­
credible pollinators you 
need a nesting box, situated 
in sunshine, facing either 
South or, East, but with an 
over-hanging roof which 
will shade at least some the 
entrance holes, and dis­
courage hungry and inquis­
itive wood peckers and 
brows. Experiments have
Over the Garden Fence
proven that a box painted a 
light color reflects some of 
summer’s heat.
Place your box against a 
solid fence or wall, about 5 - 
6 feet above ground. Blue 
bees won’t emerge until the 
temperature reaches 14 de­
grees C. but, from then un­
til the end of June they work- 
tirelessly from dawn until 
dusk.
Lisa B. wondered if she 
might use the sods where
there is to be a raised bed. 
You bet! Turn them upside 
down in the bottom of your 
bed, sprinkle them with fer­
tilizer, or manure, and 
you’ve got instant compost 
under your soil. She also 
wondered if there were any 
vegetables you might grow 
in semi shade. She could try 
lettuce, green onions, 
radishes, spinach and even 
peas.
Lois M. wondered about 
using “jiffy” pellets to start 
seeds I’m not too keen on 
these myself, having found 
that small plants have a 
rough time trying to break 
out of the netting enclosing 
the peat moss. If you do use 
them, before planting your 
seedling, take the scissors 
and slit the pellet in several 
places, and open the bottom 
up to allow roots to escape!
Helen Lang w ill answer 
your gardening questions in 
her column. Call her at 656- 
5918.








for ou r Lion s Gove 1 i fe lea se i n form ation 
& tea seminar 2 p.m. Central Saanich 
Seniors Activity Centre
Discover the benefits of living 
at Lions Cove
Call 995 -2800  to reserve your seat
DfUl holes tight thiough block 
and then attach back plate.
A simple bee-box may be made from a 4- 
inch by 4-inch block of any wood but 
cedar. It may be any length. Holes 5/16th 
of an inch in diameter are! drilled almost 
through to the back, (or drilled right 
through, and a separate back tightly at­
tached) A simple roof can be made with a 
o r 6" X  6 *  (laoodi) shingle.
If you can keep the drill bit exactly 
straight, you can drill as many holes as 
you like. Just don’t let them intersect. 
Blue bees collect pollen and when they 
have an adequate supply, an egg is laid on 
top, and the cell sealed off with mud. This 
process continues until the nesting hole is 
filled with separate cells. A source of damp 
soil is necessary for bees to build these di­
viding walls.
Never move your bee-box until after 
July. At this time an adult bee will have de­
veloped in a cocoon within each cell where 
it will remain until next spring, when tem- 
j peratures again reach 14 degrees.
These bees will forage only about 100 
I M. in all directions so ifyou have a large
orchard, more than one box will be
needed
This information was gleaned from a 
pamphlet published by The B.C. Frui 
Testers Association
Music therapy week at Rest Haven
Rest Haven Ixidge cele­
brates National Music Ther­
apy Week, March 22 - 26. 
with an open house on
mm
Peninsuln Community Services will hold an intro­
ductory program for volunteers wishing to become vol- 
imteei’ seniors visitors. Men as well as women are sorely 
needed to meet Ihe needs of our aging community. Call 
Scottie Almwkins, (556-8104; Donna Godwin, 655-5319; or 
Cathie Hoy, 655-4402.
Arc you intercHtcd in meeting new people, promoting 
the Town of Sidney and the Sidney Museum? The mu­
seum Is looking for voluntoers to staff our reception 
desk. Morning or afternoons, 10a.m.-1 p.m. or 1-4 p.m. 
Call Slierry or Peter at 656-2140.
VolunlecrH arc needed for the Patricia Bay Highway 
and the Fifth Street Visitors Information Centres. Please 
contact K, Rant at 6.56-0525 after March 1 to parllci|)ate.
Thursday. March 25 to in­
troduce its music therapy 
program to the public, 10 
a.m., followed by a sing- 
along from 10:30 -11:30 
a.m, At: 2:30 p.m., music 
theraiiist Kirsten Davis will 
present a seminar. There 
are also special enlcrtain- 
inenl events; Monday, 
March 22,10:30 a.m.. Name 
that Tune with Campbell 
Hartley and the Amigos 
Swing Band at 2:30; Tues­
day, March 23, the Ambas­
sadors male Quartet at 
10:30; March 25 contempo­
rary Christian vocalist De- 
lint Zahar, 2:30 p.m.; March 
26,2:30 p.m., pianist: Bryan 
hmitli.
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¥iryses coiilci tame mme ttiaii tM e
ranlically I darted 
to the right, back to 
■ the left, then des­
perately I daslied towards 
the fly ball heading in my 
direction in right field.
This position is where 
the coach usually played 
me as he explained that it 
strengthened our team if I 
stood guard in right 
field.
As I rushed forth, 
arm extended high 
above my head, the ball 
soared over my out­
stretched glove and 
plunked down at the 
spot 1 had just vacated and 
where for the past hour 
had been carving my ini­
tials in the turf.
“You stink!” sneered wee 
Billy Ramsbottom. “You 
couldn’t catch a cold if I 
sneezed on you.”
To this I mustered my 
wittiest retort and let him 
have it: “Sooooo.”
Further defending my 
honor, I thrust my silver 
tongue at him, jutting my 
jaw forward to enhance the 
effect. My kids, watching 
from the stands were not 
amusedi But Billy, the . 
laugh’s on you. I am now 
sitting here with a Jimmy 
purrante nose, feet in hot 
water and a voice that ! :
bone tumor multiple 
myeloma to the debilitating 
multiple sclerosis to multi­
ple kidney stones. (Next 
it’ll be multiple stab 
wounds and multiple Multi­
plex delays.)
Cancer
At least two types of can­
cers have been related to a 
virus. Though the virus it­
self is not the cancer, it will 
promote or trigger cancer.
Cancer of the cervix is 
related to the human papil­
lomavirus (HPV), the 
same virus that causes 
th 0 se attractive gen ital 
warts; Though: it is de test: 
women fietest, the Pap 
smear has saved many
lae of cervical cancer and 
genital warts? Not neces­
sarily. Another cancer with 
a viral link is multiple 
myeloma, a vertebral bone 
tumor that kills three Cana­
dians every day.
S t o m a c h  lli.cRRs 
IvOng thought to be 
caused only by stress, 
smoking, and RCMP raids 
on your home, it is now 
recognized that some 8-9 
different species of a bacte­
ria known as Helicobacter 
pylori is a major cause of 
stomach ulcers. It even ap­
pears to be a source of 
stomach cancer. A simple 
blood test can reveal 
whether or not that Maalox 
muncher in your family 
has H. pylori. Two weeks 
of medication and it is 
gone.
H e a r t  A tta c k  
Long thought to be only 
caused by smoking, high 
blood pressure and RCMP 
raids oh your home, some 
very exciting research has 
revealed that the common 
bacteria Chlamydia gets , 
into the fatly Big Mac. 
plaques that line your coro­
nary arteries; Your body
The good news from all 
of this is that in addition to 
that crater you have on 
your shoulder from tlic 
smallpox vaccine, you may 
one day be able to be vacci­
nated against heart at­
tacks. cancer and fly ball 
dropsy.
SIDNEY DENTURE SERVICES LTD.
-  D E N T U R I S T S  -
B.L. Ricard R.D. E.M. Clausen R.D.
"Prompt Professional Denture Service."
DENTURES CONSTRUCTED
RILINCS - SAAIf DAY! • SCPAIRS IN A H U m i
"H osp ita l a n d  H om e  C a lls "
. 2 4 9 4  Beacon Ave,, Sidney, B.C.
16- 656-3523 ^
SIDNEY H eard in  passing
dell m town!" 
Come in and see for
FOODS
Prices Effective
lar. 24 - fVlar. 30,1999
W e R eserve ttie R igtit to L im it Q uantities
2531 BEACON AVE, 
“Sidney By-The-Sea”
OPEW EVERY DAY 
Thurs. & Fri.‘til
WE OFFER YOU QUALITY BEEF. MEATS AND FRE&HTRODUCE . ^NOBODY CHOPS PRICES MORE'!
FROZEN GR. “A" .BUTTERSAUD
FRE.SH SK IN LE S S  i  BONELESS F /P
CHICKEN BREAST
' 877 kg :......... ■............................
FRESH
HALIBUT CHUNKPer 100 g   ... :..
FRESH ' ' ' . ' :
SOLERLLErSPel ICOg ...
' f r e s h ’ ' : ’ "
OYSTERS
8  02. tut)
CUT FR O M  CANAOA G R . “A" BEEF 
BONELESS SIRLOIN TIP
OVEN ROAST or 
M/miNATlNG STEAKS ¥/P
FRESH AUSTRALIAN
LEGOFLAIVIB8." kg : ...,.Q̂
FRESH AUSTRALIAN
LAMB LOIN CHOPS R6S12.52kg ......................
FRESH AUSTRALIAN
RACK OF LAMB A6SH.73kg  :.:...... U
FRESH NEtW ZEALAND BEEF
BONELESS fm \ l \  PACK;
STRIP LOIN NEW YORK
WHOLE SMOKED
FRESH PO R K  SHOULDER
PICNIC ROAST 
orSTEAKS
2 .1 8  k g   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SMOKED.
COTTAGE ROLLS
5 .5 9  kg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :::.
BREAKFAST D E LIG H T a
SLICED SIDE BACON
S O O g p k g .:  ........
: FRESH N O  M S G  A DDED F/P
PORK or DINNER SAUSAGE
3 .2 5  kg . . . .
mounts a response to These : ; 
invaders and the plaque 
sounds likeTfariDreschler;;} thousands.of lives. Prior to ; swells up causing blockage 
snorkelling. this screening test becom- of the artery. BOOM!!!
’ ™ ' ingkroutine (albeit def TCj-T: sfudihs are cijfifo^
gMiSigBdjjugEMiiRETORybtiffitiRDbiMATSIiiN̂ ^
: Please do nor
pestenyour tioctbr if you ' ■ spised) part of a woman’s ' ing conducted where heart
simply have a cold. I have physical, cervical cancer * ^attacks are actually being
now caught a cold from was a very common cause. treated with antibiotics!!
one of you and am so mis- of death in women of all “Bert, heard you was
erable that I rriay have fb /  ages. It appears that a yirus : feelin’ ilLon the w^ 
go pestermy doctor.) ' - has been the culpritL
Do condoms protect 
against HPV and its seque-
"What else could I catch / 
if Billy sneezed on me? 
What if I could catch can­
cer or catch a heart attack 
or an ulcer? Well, recent re­
ally relevant research re­
veals that an infection may 
actually be the cause for 
many diseases we previ­
ously thought were due to 
bad habits, bad genes or 
bad luck.
In fact. It appears that an 
Infectious agent may be re­
sponsible for diseases that 
range from the painful
“Yup, caught the heart 
attack bug. Penicillin 
cleared 'er right up.” M<=CAIN
Health forams for seniors
It’s 50-Plus Day once again at Panorama Leisure 
Centre, on Thursday! March 25.
Arrive at 9:45 a.m. to take part in: weight room 
orienUition, Hatha 'Yoga,.Vancouver Island Soup 
Company, Guest Speaker Dr. llliik c  Koechling, 
neck and shoulder massage and a bird expert. ' 
65(?:727Tto register.
HEINZ
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Cfi fAMOF' .: t
MUSHROOM „
1 L BTL.
TO $ 1S A V E  U P
FLUFFO
454 g PKG.
S A V E  UP TO 4 0 f
1 | T 1 ^ J RAN6F. PEKOE
: B A O S :
1 4 4 ’s l 3 0 X .......
rg_ji.
1 L CTN  
S A V E  UP TO S i t











6 5  0  C U P .  
S A V E  U P
K E L L O G G 'SEVaUSL 
CE
47S Q B O X  
S A V E  UP TO S 1 . S 0•0 Bit,
DETERGEI4T
6 I. tlOX 
S A V E  UP  TO $ 2 , 0 4 .TO $ 1 . 2 0
U N i c q _
PASTA
900 0 PKG, ....
S A V E  U P T t
[ W ish
950 ml. DTU, 
S A V E  UP
MOZZARELLA IM P E R IA L
CHEESE &  CHEESE m ji YOGURT j,j,
W l .. ...   V  f'KG VM( ,., IDII   /  llin
1 ,Walerboy 6, Som ettiing About M ary
2 . W h a l D ream s M ay G om e 7  Practical MagiC; :
h. Ever After 8, Snake Eyes , ^ /
'4; Ronin 9. Antz
S .U rb a n L e g e rtd 10. Dtiad M an  on C am pus
Kleecf .A 'Grea t  G ift 
■Iclealii A l l r i f r f l -  
We Offer Munch 
Cards And Gift 
Certificates At 
Great Prices
m m m m m M M m s m  w m um _______________________________wiiiii. Of r.i)%WM(Tii WHIAI .0 ULYDALE 
IS l^ D  f ^ n V  BREAD 7^^ REOUUVRorMAIIESMOKED / O  « 3 IR E A IV I  0»7
'"'"0 M)Ar ...... ........ O f  Tl IDinCV UDCACT . ........ ....  ......... ....
liA'nAVIN’.'. CIIACKFfTWIII A1 m I UmIVII IJIILHmI S ir Y —
{R^ULjn-pRAaN mVEAUfS.9 pr;n lOO O  "  W lj lO tE  k e r n e l
B R lk  f S  7
tv iiN in r  MAH) 5,|^9,^ADE0.UMEADr
.DWANHOfJ MIINC.HV MAt l
BO
iOlllM
atU lf YEAR OF SERVICE TO THE PENINSULA ft 8IDMEY AREA.
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New Iddk, new menu — new name
logs Bo the Dornilesl Things
Have you ever seen your dog eating something disgusting? Or go to 
hug him only to discover that he smells revolting? Despite our lack of 
appreciation for these antics, they are normal canine behaviours.
Dogs that eat stools are generally not deficient in certain aspects of 
their nutrition. Dogs and wolves are commonly known to scavenge for 
food, and stools appear to be included. The faeces of herbivores 
(rabbits, deer, horses) contain B vitamins and amino acids. Dogs do 
not get parasites from herbivores, but can obtain them through the 
ingestion o f dog and cat faeces. The best method of controlling 
coprophagia (the eating of stools) is by keeping your dog on a leash 
while out on walks. More serious .stool eaters may need behavioural 
modification.
Rolling in smelly, rotten items is also normal behaviour for dogs. 
They use this behaviour to disrupt the scent o f another animal dr 
acquire the scent of another. They even groom themselves through 
shedding during a roll.
Rock eating or ingestion of other non-nutritional items is called 
pica. Quite often there is extreme selectivity by the dog of the objects 
involved.'These behaviours are not normal, and avoidance and 
substitution are the best methods of control. Occasionally, medications 
may be needed for treatment.
Sponsored by NOVARTIS— THE MAKERS OF 
PROGRAM, THE ONCE-A-MONTH FLEA TREATMENT
Ifyou have any questions fo r  our vets, please e-mail us at
BreadVet@aol.com o r niail your question to us at: :
Breadner Veterinary’ SeivicesLtd:’  652-9700 
2144A Keating X  Road, Saanichton, BC V8M  2A6
Jacky Keepence has 
changed her business suit 
for overaiis and is having a 
great time. Tiie co-owner of 
the Brentwood Inn with her 
husband Michaei, Jacky 
wants to take the Inn into 
the new miilennium with a 
new look and a new vi­
brancy.
Backed by strong.man­
agement and an enthusiastic 
staff, Jacky wants the new di­
rections of the Oak ‘n Barrel 
restaurant and the Brig pub 
to reflect her and Michael’s 
enthusiasm for life.
Darts and pool tourna­
ments will liven up the ren­
ovated pub, and Jacky has 
put. her heart and soul into 
changes in the restaurant.
Sunny yellow textured 
walls complement sea-blue 
panels and west coast wood. 
The veranda draws in the 
light and views of Todd Inlet.
‘The whole effect I
wanted is bringing the sun­
shine in to give you the feel­
ing you get wiiiie you’re on 
holiday,” Jacky says.
She has been supported 
by a strong team; Neiles 
Shackieton provides man­
agement and marketing ad­
vice, local artist Sheibe 
Schmidt is painting murals, 
and Janet Wiite helps Jacky 
learn about and use differ­
ent paint effects to create a 
unique gathering piace.
Ron Cook is creating a 
trompe i’oeii mural at the 
entranceway so when you 
enter the restaurant, you’ll 
fee! like you’re going back 
in time. But the menu will 
tell you otherwise.
Chef Mark Maynard has 
created new dishes and 
given traditional ones a new 
look with updated flavors. 
He still offers chicken cor­
don bleu, but with a sauce of 
sun-dried tomatoes and
Mark Maynard is the 
Chef at the Oak 'n Barrel 
Restaurant.
green peppercorns, and in­
stead of black forest ham he 
uses prosciutto. Garnishes 
will also move into the fu­
ture with lotus root instead 
of parsley.
He says his Cooking is a 
fusion that makes the most
of products that weren’t 
available in the past, like 
Thai sweet chili sauce, or 
clioy sum, and local prod­
ucts for tlie best flavor and 
freshness.
The Inn is hosting an 
Open House on April 10 and 
11, with free kayak rentals, 
tours in the flat-tray boats, a 
coloring contest for kids, 
pool tournaments, and a 
draw for a new name.
Jacky wants to change 
the name to suit the new 
liveliness of the Oak ‘n Bar­
rel, to better reflect the 
Inn’s proximity to the 
sights, smells and sounds of 
this maritime area. She’s 
inviting everyone to enter 
and try to win the $1200 in 
prizes.
No purchase is necessary 
to put your suggestion in, so 
go on down, have a look 
around, and maybe try 
something a little different.
■ /  V
■■■■■
We are moving into the new millenium with a fresh new look, new 
menu an(i new atmosphere. We invite you to enter our renaming 
contest, you could vvin a dinner cruise for 30 guestsv
Drop off your Ideal name at the Brentwood Inn today; 7 17 2  Brentwood Drive /  6 5 2 - 9 5 1 5
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A forest of daffodils are bursting into bloom along the 
seawall on Lochside Drive in Sidney. As the winter 
rains subside, and the hours of sunlight lengthen, the 
rock wall will come alive with masses of yellow. 
Spring marks the season for outdoor events, as well. 
The News Review will keep you informed of all of 
those, including the upcoming boat show and fist-of- 
its-kind high tech fair in April, and the progress of the 
Celebrations and Millennium committees.
JU D Y  R E IM C H E  P H O TO
• Commercial •Re-Zoning  
•Residentia l • Subdivisions 
® B u yin g  o r S e llin gT o m  lu s h e r
GORDON HULME REALTY LTD
m i
Rlgiit traps, rIgSit place?
Say
I I  HE Pest SaauM i i .
F R E S H  O Ll'A 'L lTY  l\/IE'ATSI  I  I  L .  ^  I  I  W  k l l  I  I W I L .  I  W
Prices Effective 
Mar. 24* Mar. 30/99
; 4. ;.v.
If you wanna hook the 
big one, you gotta knew the 
best places to go. And who 
better to learn anything 
about fishing from than 
Chariie White?
Fish Behavior re­
searcher, film maker, lec­
turer and television host 
Charlie ‘ White is taking 
some time; oiit to hold his r 
IJving O ff the Sea semmars 
again this year beginning in 
April. One series of classes 
\yill be held bn Wednesdays  ̂
on April 21, 28 and May 5. 
The other sessions will be 
/Fhursdaysjjori‘Apdl ;22/2  ̂
and May 6.
Tbe . evening ■;sessions/ 
(from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. each 
time)-will cover basic tech- 
niiqiies for catching salmon, 
halibut and bottomfish. It 
also covers equipment and 
techniques for catching the 
crabs and prawns which are 
plentiful in southern Van­
couver Island.
Each participant will go 
out with White on his boat 
to catch prawns and crabs, 
and they’ll see how to clean 
and cook prawns and crabs. 
Of course, once those are 
cleaned and cooked, partic­
ipants get to eat them.
Out on the water and 
through videos on the big 
screen TV at White’s house, 
participants will learn about 
the best locations to catch 
the various species of fish, 
and they’ll get tips on how 
to rig tackle and bait, find­
ing proper depth and get­
ting the right action on both 
natural and artificial lures/ :
WantTp seehow salmon;! 
feed on wild schools of her­
ring, and exactly how hal- 
; ibut follow scent trails to / 
find food? White/has dra-v
matic new underwater V 
footage ôn ail that and 
more.
White has been in the 
Tiusiness of tinding and film-/ 
ing fish for the past 44 
years, and has written 11 
books on the subject.
He has just returned 
from a sojourn on a cruise 
ship, sailing to Tonga and 
Samoa - -  fishing and doing 
underwater filming ail the 
while. '̂/; '
His seminars cost $100 
per person (and include the 
boat trip and food). Reser­
vations are limited. For in- 
forlnatioir or to register, call 








' no matter how 
stubborn the dirt.
f r o m  * 3 9 9 ® ®
Now open Sundays
mCHLOCK RENTALS





LIMIT 1 PER FAMILY ORDER
OVER LIMIT PRICE 1.49 LB 3.28 kg
While Stock Lasts (Limited Sizes)2.18 kg
Fresh BC Grown
Bsneless Rib SI’ ^  i S  
lenderlsin End Cbsps I































Geverlat or Swiss iooo
Continentals - Smokehouse
Garlic Coll lOOg
Assorted M ilk Bone-
Voortman Bulk ^
Cookies 38 '100a . ■
Paradise Island
Clieese








Selected Varieties 700g 3'48
Agplo Blond Sunrype, 




Whites 60% W.W. 570 g
Is ian d fa rm s  
2% _ 2 i)a Asstd, Flavours 85 0 i
Country Harvest
Bread


















llimilM 750*950  mL
B.C. Tree Fruit X-Fancy Trnkji?'
Red Delicious CflO
APPlBS 1,28 kg
W a s h i n g t o n ' f t
Bulk Russm V U IIO  
Potatoes 5510 0 ®
Italian /  j s
IC IW lJ i^ :1:80
lU IB i i . . ra . :
Chlloan
Larry Anns 148
P l H m S s 2 6 k o l  lb




illX ' I 1000
Organic/"■/
Gelervim^ '■i ' lv
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!p175/65R14/ /'54 .9 9 /:
P205/65R15 64.99
... L',
Include! No chorge Rood Hazard 
'Complete warranty details at Sears |
I
Preydiy bisiked 
by a 1 @©,000 km 
Treed Weyroyf 
Werrantŷ
Silverguard ST tires, m ade fo r Sears 
by  Bridgestone, ore snow and  mud­
rated fo r superior all-season traction. 
Two steel belts and  polyester cord 
b o d y  offers the perfect ba lance  o f 
traction, ride com fort and  long, even 
: w ear. #64000 series - '■
irSlZES Each
BradMonison
son in th e M c i
'S ?
This week’s Pioneer Portrait concerns a Sea 
Dog by the name of Thomas Ferguson, who was 
also one of the early Black settlers of the Saanich 
Peninsula.
Thomas Ferguson was born in Bermuda in 1831, and according to Walter An­derson, he had been in the service of 
the United States Navy for many years. Mak­
ing his way to Vancouver Island, in the early 
1860’s, “whether discharged or deserter,” An­
derson stated, was not readily known.
The first documented reference found con­
cerning Ferguson, is dated Nov. 10, 1865, 
when he makes application for the pre-emp­
tion of 50 acres of land in North Saanich [West 
1/2 of Section 20, Range 1 East], Like many 
men of his day, he was not able to read or 
write, and made “his mark” at the bottom of 
the document. He later obtained the eastern 
1/2 of Section 20.
Previous to this, it is likely that Ferguson, 
had or was in the employment of Henry Wain, 
as a laborer, in that Wain co-signed the appli­
cation with the declaration tliat the “land was 
preempted by John Weber about 4 years ago, 
but was abandoned and never improved."
Ferguson about this time cohabited with a 
Bella Bella Native woman, whose name was 
Acarioos. Acanoos was the mother of a young 
daughter at the time, named Susan, [born in 
1861] who Ferguson appeared to have taken 
“an affectionate interest in.”
Ferguson’s relationship with Acanoos lasted 
only for a few years ■ as she became “in a dying 
state.” She executed her ‘informal will’ bn May 
!$5,1868, in thehresence of Alexander G. An­
derson; the Justice of Peace in the area, apr 
pointing the guardianship of her daughter to 
Ariderfon, “the object. . . being to preserve the 
child from being claimed by Indian relatives,
: and to have her brought upas a white person.” 
The elder Anderson wrote that he 
“ promised the testator tliat the child would ei- 
> then be brought up as M/attacheeof^ m^ 
family, or I would see her properly disposed of
to promote her views.”
Acanoos apparently lingered on until Nov.
24,1869, when she died. For the next year Su­
san, probably stayed with the Anderson fam­
ily, although the reasons why Thomas Fergu­
son was not given custody is not revealed. 
One possible reason may have been the fact 
that Ferguson had married an Indian woman 
by the name of Mary Luhum, “according to 
the Indian custom of marriage” shortly after 
the death of Acanoos, and the child could be 
raised contrary to the mother’s wishes.
In December 1870, it was decided that the 
girl should be bound as an apprentice in the 
care of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Downey, “to un­
dertake the charge of bringing her up” in ac­
cordance to the wishes of her mother. Fergu­
son apparently ‘proposed’ the Downey,s and it 
was agreed that he would “be permitted to have 
reasonable opportunities of seeing the child.” 
The arrangement with the Downeys lasted 
only for eight months, as the entries in An­
derson’s Magistrate’s Journal records:
“31st [July 1871]. Complaint of John James 
Downey that his apprentice Susan Acanoos, 
(about 10 years old) had absconded, and was 
harbored by Thomas Ferguson of Saanich, 
who on previous occasions had encouraged 
the girl in similar acts of desertion. Sent the 
Constable for both. Returned the child to her 
guardian, and threatened her with punish­
ment in the event of future misbehavior. Rep­
rimanded Ferguson, who promised not to re­
peat his misconduct.”
“August 2nd [1871] John James Downey 
complains that his apprentice Susan Acanoos /  
has again absconded and that he finds her 
quite incorrigible, and is unwilling from cir­
cumstances that have come to her knowledge 
to receive her again into his family. Accord-; 
ingly with mutual consent I agree to cancel the ? 
Indenture.”
T’N. B! In justice to Mr! Downey arid his wifr 
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wards their late apprentice, 
fulfilling to the best of their 
ability their obligations as by 
the Indenture executed. The 
girl, imbued with the worst 
ideas by secret advisors, of 
course relates many false­
hoods which doubtless will 
be circulated to the prejudice 
uf Mr. and Mrs. Downey— 
and these aspersions I con­
sider it due to them to contra­
dict officially beforehand. 
The girl I regard as incorrigi­
ble, and, in the face of all my 
past endeavors for her wel­
fare, will I fear soon become 
entirely vitiated."
It is not known how large a 
part Ferguson played in the 
circumstances of the girl’s be­
havior and departure, but it is 
quite likely that she once 
again abided at his residence.
Ferguson and his wife 
Mary, had three children: 
Thomas, born in 1871: Fanny, 
1873, and William, 1885. 
Mary apparently died a short 
time after the birth of
William, leaving Ferguson to 
raise the children. To Fergu­
son’s credit! it’s noted that he 
sent his children to the North 
Saanich school, with the view 
of their education.
In 1886, Ferguson sold his 
land and pre-empted 100 
acres in North Saanich close 
to the South Saanich border. 
[Section 2 North, Range 2 
East.)
Walter B. Anderson, de­
scribed Ferguson: “ [he] was 
the official district rail splitter. 
The fences at that time being
of the split rail ‘snake’ variety, 
a large number of rails was 
required for fencing, so Tom 
usually had all the work he 
could do. He was a well-built, 
powerful man, of a very gen­
tle disposition and was a 
splendid worker at all kinds 
of farm work. In his rail split­
ting contracts if work was 
pressing, he would take as a 
partner one Mills, a powerful 
‘yellow man’ and those two 
could ‘suah mak de chips fly’. 
Tom had a trick of expelling 
his breath at each stroke of
the maul in a loud ‘haugh’. 
One day, while watching him 
Si)litting rails, 1 boy-like asked 
him why he said ‘haugh’. To 
make de wedge go deepah,’ 
he answered. I was much im­
pressed at this, and ever after 
when I had occasion to use 
maul and wedge, I always 
said ‘haugh’. I am not quite 
sure that the wedge went any 
deeper in for it or not.
Tom was a good raconteur 
arid it was he, when smoking 
during diririerhour at thresh­
ing time who enlivened the
rest with tales of his naval ex­
periences in the West Indies, 
South America and other 
places."
Thomas Ferguson died in 
June 1892, at the age of 61, 
and was interred in Shady 
Creek Cemetery. He is 
recorded as being survived 
by his eldest son Thomas, 
who died about six months 
later, at 21, and his daughter 
Fanny, who had married and 
was living on the Cowichan 
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Interlocking FAvers& Slabs
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WINDOWS
■ Roplacomont Vinyl or Aluminum W in ­
dows
■ Storm windows and Doors
■ Rcploco Broken (foggy) Soalod Units
• RollScroons
• W indow  and Door Screens
For a Fro© Gsfrimat©
Call Rudy or Tony at
liTD.
6 5 2 - 4 6 1 2
iorylfig  llio  V ictoria Aroo  
for over 15 Yoan)
Applled ArFiatic Concepts
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A L L  TABLECLOTHS, NAP­
KINS, OVEN M ins, POT 
HOLDERS AND 
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choose f r o m  on a s s o r t m e n t  
of  co l ours  and s t y le s .
ALL STAINLESS STEEl 
\G6QKWARE SETS'
an additiona!
O N  A L R E A D Y - R E D U C E D  D i S -  
I G O N T I N U E D  D I N N E R W A R E  A N D  
S E R V I N Q  A C C E S S O R I E S
Choose from on assortmenl of 
/  sets & open-stock gloss dinnerwore. 
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KEtqMORE® TUMBLE 
AGTION LAUNDRY TEAM
I n n o v o t i v e  E u r o p e a n  d e s i g n .  I 
V/ nsher .  T u m b l e  a c t io n  wash sy s t e m has 
8 cycl es  t h a t  r e d u c e  w e a r  & t e a r  on c lothes.
#38712. S ears  r e g .  1 0 9 9 . 9 9 .  $ 9 9 9  
D r y e r .  2 - w a y  t u m b l e  a c t io n  f or  e v e n  d r y i n g  I 
and r e d u c e d  creosBS on c lo thes .
#78712. Soars  r e g .  6 4 9 , 9 9 .  $ 5 9 9
^KENMORE'SPECIAL





W a s h e r .  3 >c u .  f t .  o x t r a - l o r g o  c a p a c i t y  
1 0 - p r o g r a m  v / a s h c r .  D r y e r .  S . 5  cu .  f t .  
o x i r o -  l a r g e  c a p a c i t y  4 - t e m p ,  s e l e c t i o n s ,  
# 1 7802. S o o r s  r o g .  1 1 9 9 . 9 9 .
*1 0 9 9
■Eimng.




#81213. Soars rofl. 49,99.
8*cup coffoo niokcr. ,  -  -kkn 
#B1H<. Soars rog, 199.99. 1 4 9
9 ' ( u p  food protossor.
IBMS7. Soors rog. 299.99. 2 2 4 ”
40*01, blondor, « A
#81 382.Soars rog, 199.99. 1 3 9
i2.$pood slanti mixor.T ^  -y 
#Bi332.Soars rog. 399.99, 2 7 9 '^ ^ '
5-spoed itanci itiiKor. „
#Bi3is.Soors rog. 99.99. 5 9
NF>03«10(),
CHOOSE FROM A 
HUGE SELECTION OF
F l o l d c r e s f ^  IVI i l l enium H a t h  t o w e l .  S e a r s  r o g .  2 3 . 9 9 .  9®’
Also oval lnblo In hand lowol , facoc lo th  and bath sliool,
F i e l d c r e s t  H a r b o u r  H o m e  B a t h  t o w e l .  S e a r s  r o g .  2 4 . 9 9 . , 9 ^
Also ayal lab lo  In hond towel  ond f a toc lo lh .
C a n n o n ‘d S u p r e m e  Touch B a t h  t o w e l .  S e a r s  r o g .  1 9 . 9 9 .  9 ^
Also oval lab lo  In hond towol  and faco t lo th .
M a r t e x  Emperor  S o l l d s / c h o c k s / p l a l d  Bath t o w e l .
! S o o r s . ' r e g . 1 S , , 9 9 ' . .  ':■/■!■ 7^
Also avol loblo In hand towol  ond f a t o r l o t h ,
F i e l d c r e s t  S o f t l q u o  B a t h  t o w e l .  S e a r s  r o g .  1 7 . 9 9 .  S®’
Also avol loblo In bond towel ,  facocloth and bath shoot.
Solor t lon  inoy v a r y  by store
, ^ ( Cqpyrlghr 1000. Spam Cnnpdti liia ^
PENINSULA NEWS REVrEW 'l®:
ALL OSHKOSH B'GOSH® 
COORDINATES IN SIZES 
INFANT TO 6X
S e l e c t i o n  i nc ludes  o v e r a l l s ,  d o n i m  j eans  a n d |  
m o r e .  Seors r e g .  1 7 . 9 9 - 6 9 . 9 9 .  Each
Ss l e ct i on m a y  v o r y  by s t or e
unless Otherwise Stated, while quantities last
-
TRADITION® Sc IMAGE® 
16+SLEEPWEAR
S e a r s  r e g .  1 9 . 9 9 - 4 4 . 9 9 .  Each
GIRLS'SEARS KIDS 
PRINTED TWILL SEPARATES 
IN SIZES 2-6X
I n c l u d e s  p r i n t e d  co t t on  t w i l l  f l a r e d  pa n t s  
a n d  m o r e .  Sears  r e g .  1 6 . 9 9 - 1 9 . 9 9 .  Each
"i o n  m o y j y o r y ,  b y  S t o r e
'  ̂ SAMSONITE^ -'r  ̂
safari®, AND  ̂
SEBRING LUGGAGE ^
i ; ......... ■'■'Vy:'; /
I ■ 0
KIDS' REG.-PRIGED APPAREL, MEN'S 
FASHIONSAND MEN'S, WOMEN'S' &
KIDS' SHOES
Men's,  women's and kids'  shoes include ath let ic  brands.  Excludes Aerosoles®,
Colico®, Clarks,
Nino West®, Uniso® and Westios® brands.  For men's fashions;  Excludes Guess, 
Colvin Klein®, Jockey®, Jim, Joe Boxer® and Point  Zero® bronds.
s p ie iiiA ii& w a ii
S iS i i iS i is i iS i
1 . ■ ■ /■ ■/'■
I
r
f l S i l f l S S
ALL VOGUE BRA  ̂
PLAYTEX®& WARNER'S® 
BOXED BRAS &  BRIEFS
• Seletllon moy vary by Jlore. ; ,
Excludet VoBut Era 'Power lace' callectlon
ALL MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND 
KIDS' ALREADY-REDUOED FASHIONS 
AND FOOTWEAR
While quant i t ies lost
ALL BOYS'AND GIRI.S' 
SLEEPWEAR
E x c l u d i n g  Joe Box e r .  Choose f r o m  p a j a m o s ,  
n i g h t g o w n s ,  r obe s  ond s loop p a n t s .  
Soars r e g .  1 9 . 9 9 - 2 9 . 9 9 .  Eoch
1
Siltcllon yarlai by tiora
i E K i M S
ALL TRADITION 
COUNTRY COLLEGTION® 
AND TRADITION DRESSY 
COORDINAfES
■
:! S E » m
/ ‘ . i f  , ■' r, . Vt ,
Copyrioht 1001). Saaro Carmdu Inc.
: I.,:,..:    ; • J'
« ■;* 1* *1. *; * »• w yr v ».«< » « ' •  * t  »f .
S C H N E ID E R 'S  V A C U U M  P A C K AUSTRALIA
S l f f 0  BACON 2 ”  B O N E U ^  BEEF
A SS O R TE D  V A C U U M  PAC K, EXCEPT FAT FREE E w  S  H
SCHNEIDErS W liH iH S  ^ 4 9
4 5 0  g  P K G .......................................................................................
S C H N E ID E R 'S  J U IC Y
JUMBO SMOKIES 9 9
4 5 0  g  P K G
S C H N E ID E R 'S  FR O ZEN
SAUSAGE ROLLS
4 5 0  g  P K G .      ; 29 9
S C H N E ID E R 'S  FR O ZEN
CHICKEN CORDON
8 5 2  g  B O X ... . . .           ®  b I
~  '  J
S T R IP LO IN
GRILLING STEAK
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V M IT IO ir#
Ib
¥ I P E
DETERGENT
FRESH F R Y IN G
C R IC E C E U i
BREASTS
4.83 k g .................. 215
FRESH "ALL SIZES P K G
C H IC K E N  :! 
D R U If lS llC K S




S O N E I iS S C H iC K iN
B R E 4 S T f 8 i .L i IS
7.69 kg.............;............. .
FRESH "ALL SIZES P K G
c m c i C E i ^  ; .
lb 2.84 kg;.;................... .
29 H AM





•LIQUID 2.95 L 
•POWDER 26-37 USES 798EA
U L T R A  D O W f M V  L I O U I D




a  100  9
ALL VARIETIES
BAKER’S C N IR S * !  79
300 O PKG...;.;.......................;.......... ;... ®
•FIRST OF THE SEASON'
FRESH H M IB U I
BAKER'S
BAKING CH0C0IM ^49




3-250 ml C TN  .......
KELLOGG'S - ISLAl
BRAN FLAKES ^ 4 9  Z<;
775 g BOX.....      175Li.
ALL VARIETIES ^  SWi;
KELLOGG’S MINI WHEAT 999 Gt
72 S g  BOX.. ...... ....................JSiil 200
QUAKER “  A'-*-LIFE CEREAL 9 8 9  Htl
730 g  BOX.....................   156
FLEISCHMANN'S
BREAD MACHINE YEAST 9 9 9  £1
113 0  JAR...................... ........ .........4m    8 5 ;
CLOVER LEAF 'FLAKED ‘ CHUNK TRC
WHITEAIBCORETUNA
170 Q TIN “IN WATER',.....................  IS 600
KRAFT ALL VARIETIES
lOOg
FRESH WEST COAST, MACHINE PEELED^
COOKED SHRIMP MEAT
7 .2 1  lb . . . . .   H 19
FULLY C O O K E D , IM IT A T IO N  ^
IDBSIERMEAT “I ® '
4 .9 4  Ib . . . . . . . ............   ; . . . . .........  i i
SALAD DRESSING ̂ '> 9
4 7 5 rn lB O m E ................... I.....................A B
1
KRAFT REG OR SOFf
mmtllEiiCHEESE
250 g TUB OR BLOCK,.. .
RICH 'N  THICK
u r n  PASTA
SAUCE
700 ml JAR.
M A Y A C A M A S
y A S m  SAUCE 





lOOo H *CREFPY CRAWLER *DINOSAUR 7 0 0  ANIMALS
FARLEY FRUIT SNACKS 2  . 4 0 0
i<f)OaBOX  ............................ . . .4 5 * % ^
UPTON







S pring WEEKEND getaways
COURTESY OF FAIRWAY MARKETS, FLEETWOOD 
a< SCI INFIPI-RS - DETAILS IN STORFS
r F L E E T W Q O D 'S  ”  " iP a k ilW IK j,.
OLD FASHIONED HAM 8 9 * P
PER  1 0 0  g , . . . ......
FiJ eTWOOD'S ‘
FAT FREE TURKEY BREAST
P E R  I Q Q g . .  .......................    BB
% .D ’MED’01.D’WHITE OLD’OLD NIPPY f  ̂  ^  m
SCHNEIDER CHEESE
PER TOO g  R A N D O M  W T. , . . , . , . .  1
RITZ CRACKERS 9 8 9
LARGE 450 a  BOX  .....dfiia
OUR O W N
rOOTJllA
QUAKER READY TO SERVE
INSTANT 0ATMEALt99
0-10 PACKETS BOX..    , W
2
HERBAL TEA BAGSi 8 9
T6-20'SBOX..........................    i l
SOFT 
IMPERIAL MAR6ARINE 9 5 9  Pi
907 a  t u b ,..,;;..,    .... J iB  : m u
< » 4 9 T i
. t S P  , . I k
CANNED POP
PEPSI OR 7-UP
1 2 X 3 5 6  ml + DER  ......
400 0  PKG.....,..,..,.,.. 7 FULL DAYS OF SAVINGiS,
.jE iiiM jafiLLZZEHI
2 5 r  26
• G O R G E CENTRE 
273 OOROe nOAD WE«r, VICTORIA
• SHELKOURNE P LA IA  
.■»4S1 SMCLBOIJIJNE STRECr, VICTORIA
• TO W N  tk COUNTRY CENTRE 
aiSKS DOUOLAS STRCKT, VICTOniA
• PORTAIBERNIWAZA J) 
n
Va WASHINGTON GROW N E.A. FANCY
GOLDEN DEUaOUS
CALIFORNIA GROW N SIZE 72'S
FANCY NAVEL
B.C. HOT HOUSE “CLAM SHELL"
BUHER
iiim s
1,06 kg1.94 kg EACH
4^ EHIERTOWiN
O F  2
c m m k
0 1 F f  C E ^ I I F I C A I E S
C A N A D A  N O . 1 H O T  H O U S E
LONG ENGLISH
CUCUMBERS
LIN SEVS DESSERT SOLUTIONS
APPLE CRUMBLE M Eirr KIT -fS S
2 5 0  Q B O X .................................................................  m
I g y
C A L IFO R N IA  G R O W N
FRESH SPINACH
B U N C H .......................................
C A L IF O R N IA  G R O W N  «
FRESHIEMOHS S^JO O
E A C H   .............................  ................JiST i
8
=A
F O R  D I S H
ULTRA IVORY




C A L IF O R N IA  G R O W N
SHANGHAI SOKCHOV
1.52  k g  ..............  Ib: g
L O C A L  G R O W N
E A C H  fM S H lE E K S  O O
Ib
UNICOFLAT




50 g TIN...  ............. 210 m l BOTTLE.. ......
'REGULAR 24 ROLL 
'DOUBLE 12 ROLL
GALLO *REG * EXTRA VIRGIN
OLIVE OIL 9 5 9
SOOmlJAR.............
SUN-RYPE ‘ UNSWT * RED LABEL ASIAN FAMILY
A i » B » L E  W
S A U C E  :
398 m l TIN....................... ...... .......
‘ OVEN READY * REGULAR
U f i iC ®
L A B A M M A
375-500 g  BOX.; ....... ............
IMPORTED SALTED
^ U C I C E ^ C S
GARDEN BRAND
A S S U ^ ¥ E § >  : 
W A EEH S
200 g PKG  .....
■LOW FAT" ALL VARIETIES CARR AGE TRADEISLAND FARMS
|49 2% ¥®6®URT
W  ■ \ 175gTUB............      4 M
SWISS KNIGHT
P99 ©RMTIRE CHEESE 979





P  HUSKIES Ciff FOOD156 o  TIN..................... . 2  -
BEST GOURMET COFFEE C O *  
C O LO M BI 
SUPREMO
RUBBERGLOVES






S T R A W B E R R Y  &  R U y B A R B
LINDT ASSORTED^99 CHOCOLATE BARS i  79
11 85 a  PKG..............................    ra
IftftO/A IA  
lUUVO 
COFE
LARGE 737 g TIN............
TROPHY ALL VARIETIES
169 peanut BUTTER i  79
a  600 0  JAR................     .;......  I I
LSIAND FARMS
i  89 frozen  YOGOURT 9 3 9
W 1 LTUB...... ............. .............. ...................4i®8




9 5 9  PASTA ENTREE
WB' : MIN. WT. 227 q PKG....   
f r o z e n  M cCAIN FRIED F’OTATOES
| 4 9  TASTI TATERS i 8 9
W  1 kn PKG..’..i..,..,      W
WINGS L _ . lv iA R O M  m  l£»l' 1
2 6
liaiXrL







355 ml TIN,  .....
M AKD IG KA5PAPER NAPKINS i  39
120'SPKG............................................ ......
M N SE AGENT 9 5 9
260 ml BOTTLF.....................!......... ......... .. .© 1 #
BULK
POPPING CORN
PER 100 0 . . . . ......... .............................. . i i  JiH
^
mMmSWBItiUlS 9 C < l:
PER 100 o .......... ........syp̂yp
• ' 2  
® P K (?
•BARLEY *12 GRAIN * ANCIENT GRAIN ^
O RGANIC BUNS * 1 4 9
12-SP K G ........................................  m
READY TO .SERVECHOCOIAH BROWNIE 9 2 9
425 0  PKG................ ..................
BULK *SAUED *UNSALTL-D
ROASrEDSDNIflOWIRSEERS
PER 100 q ................ ...................... . J M
bulk”'""'”” '"""
P IH E O  PRUNES 4 Q <
PER 100 0......... .......  u t F
KNUDSEN, NATURAL
A P n E
'.W;/
>RIA
s r  '
i
CANWC8T MALL




IIA ai#7 0AKBAV AVBHUI.OAKBAV





"AIHLETIC ENERGY FOOD f W r  2
POWER BARS 1m
6 3  g  P K G .;.. .: .. . . . ...........
0 0
AFTER  TFIE PALI. ^
ORGANIC APPLE JUICE %
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A t t e n t i d s i  S e n i o r s ,  S l i u M n s ,  o t h e r s ?
□  D id you know  Brentwood Laundromat can service all 
you r laundry  needs?
Q  D id you know w e 'ii Pick-Up & Deliver it fo r you?
Q  D id you know  ou r Large M achines can Wash S Dry 
Comforters, Douvets A Pillows?
NEED MORE INFORIVIATION?
C A L L  652-8661 O R  D R O P  I N  A T  . . .  
BRENTWOOD
LAUNDROMAT
7175 WEST SAANBCH R D „ BRENTW OOD BAY
Wliat̂ s in a name?
Rachel Ooldsworthy
FmSSiSDLY PR O FEB S IO M A L S E R V IC E
® Complete Dentures ® Same Day Rehnes 
« Dental Plans 
Accepted  
•  Open Saturdays
® Fast Repairs 
«  Home, H ospita l & 
Emergency Calls
656-1417
9769-B 5th St., Sidney
WBBsammmmmssBsass
Df. Paul Neuni’D
News con tribu to r
B e rt Reeve is a pres­ence in Sidney. It seems that every­
one knows who he is, but 
he’s so busy w ith one thing 
or another about town that 
he can be hard to track 
down.
I spent a few days mak­
ing phone calls to places 
he m ight be but wasn’t, 
and then the word was out
that the News Review was 
looking for him. W ith char­
acteristic charm and cour­
tesy, he presented himself 
at the office. He took his 
cap off, shook my hand, 
and asked what he could 
do fo r me.
B ert is 91 years old, a 
neatly dressed man with a 
friendly face, who doesn’t 
look his age. He served in 
the British A rm y during 
the Second World War and 
was wounded during the
G O O D  H E A L T H
~ P R  O  D U C T  S ~
n-rMiym
.. ( How frequently shbuld one 'chdhge ones glasses?' 
:!tbere! is no hardLand fast dnsvver t6!thiS; Ĉ
Certdin people are able to,keep the same piescriptiohM 
two or three years, sometimesdongeLlwhile (others 
require rndre frequent changes. Nearsighted'dhlldren;
the iatter cdtegory;: often requiring new/p^^
( annudliy for several years,/ ;
Soap M ak ing  
Supplies!
RACHEL GOLDSWORTHY PHOTO
Bert Reeve is away again on his rounds of Sidney, no
y Y Y M o n : - f r ( i f r 9 : 3 0  a m - 5  pm . ^
!; 7 0 6 0 ; W . S a a n ic h  R d ., B r e n tw o o d  B a y
and hear work, wtien theyTreach their early forties. If 
disfahce vision is good without glasses, 'redders' are 
often all that is hecessdry; but;if distance correction is 
needed, bifocals or,( progressive lenses ore most 
commonly prescribed. The reading prescription usually 
changes about every one to two years until age sixty or 
so. After sixty, barring eye health problems such as 
cataracts, the; vision is usually very stable, and only 
minor changes ore required.
The best way to monitor these changes Is to have 
routine eye examinations. Not only do these timely visits 
ensure the eyes are healthy, they are the most effective 




B r e n t w o o d  B i iy  
10-7103 W e s t  S a a n ic h  R d .
544-2210
' ,  V j j
East Indian
Fri Sat 11 am to 2 pm
i We O ffe r . . . Open
[ > Daily lunch Specials 7:30 am tb(3:30 pm i
; > Fresh Baked Desserts Mo|nday lb Saturday
652-4428
7060 W. Saanich Roacl • Eat in or takebul
BEECHWOOD
V I L L A G E  E S T A T E S
Gracious Living
in very spiicious' studio, 1 and 2 bedroom rental suites.
af'e in  y o u r  m jre m e n t years a n d  th in k in g  
o f  m a k in g  a  m ovekwe o ffe r;
» a flourisliinfj aocirtllilc •  weekly liouHukeuping |
« round the clock aecurily w cincrficnoy cull serviceTroih your suite 
« your choice of I or 3 wontlcrful nieiils dciily •• roonv service during 
illhess, and much, much more.
Call fo r a tour and conifdinientary lunch 655-0849
2 . i i  S M li,l,.s itOAO / SlDNHY
landing on the beaches of 
Normandy w hile  ir! charge • 
of a Sherman; tank;
I He didn’t  think; I should 
'w rite  that, b u t then ; ( : ;  ( 
changed h is rnind; He says ( 
that a lo t of veterans who 
haven’t  talked about the ; 
w a rh iig h t be be tte r o ff if  
they did.
Then he changed the 
subject ariyway, asking; 
what else I  wanted to 
know  about. >
B ert goes everywhere ; 
bn  foot. He walks all over 
Sidney because, he says, “ I 
don’t own a car. I don’t 
want to own a car. I had 70 
years of d riv ing  every day 
and I don’t  want any more 
of it.”
His beloved wife passed 
away last year, and Bert is 
still learning to manage his 
grief. His voice breaks 
when he tries to speak of 
her, and he turns'away for 
a moment.
After she died, he was 
offered Meals on Wheels 
but he refused. His back 
stiffens with pride as he 
says, ‘Tin a big boy now. 1 
can cook for myself."
Bert says he is known as 
Mr. Big for Ihe [)ig tlial he 
uses to "persuade” people 
to donate money for good 
. Sidney causes, and as the 
Posterman because of his 
work distributing posters 
about comnuinity events.
Marilyn loveless of Sil­
ver Threads calls him the 
Scarlet Pimpernel because 
he is everywhere, and the 
News Reviciv'sf^mW 
Burchill calls him the Dar­
ling of Sidney for all his 
good work.
Me doesn't mind what 
he's called, he says, "as 
long as they don’t call me ,
late fo r supper” ; .
He has been involved , s 
With the Peninsula Cele- ; 
bration Society for 10 
years. He started when the; ; 
Sunday summer concerts 
were becom ing insolvent: 
that’s wheri.he took bn d ie ; ; /  
pig-
Tw o o f h is other jobs are 
putting upt notices for ! 
events like  Sidney Days 
arid scrubbing the evi- ,; 
dence o f seagulls o ff  the ta­
bles and chairs before the 
concerts.
"As fa r as posters go,” 
he says w ith  his m ix tu re  of 
modesty and fo rth righ t­
ness, “ everyone knows I 
do a good job, if  1 do say 
so.”
He says the merchants 
and St ore managers like 
him because he ap­
proaches them with the 
right attitude, and takes 
the posters down after­
ward. He finishes the job.
Another of Bert’s roles 
for the Peninsula Celebra­
tion Society is to "con- 
trilmte my words of golden 
wisdom,” he says witli a 
laugh.
"Which they take or 
not.”
He wouldn’t talk about 
the other work he does. It’s 
my guess he doesn’t want 
the publicity, and the other 
organisations don’t need it, 
so why go on about it?
, And why is he the 
Postermari, Mr. TTg, and all 
the rest?
"It’s payback time,” Bert 
says, giving me a slraiglii 
Took from his blue eyes.
"1 came to Canada in 
1955 witli a wonderful wife, 
two teenagers, and $100. 
Canada's been so good to 
■ ■ me,”
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The Spirit of Club IVIed
It’s the vacation of your 
dreams. Every ingi'edient 
for the perfect escape beck­
ons at the doorstep in a vil­
lage designed for your en­
joyment. And something 
you won’t find anywhere 
else: a warm feeling o f com­
munity splashed with fun 
and freedom.
T h e  G . O .  i s  t h e  
lif e  a n d  s o u l  o f  
t h e  v i l l a g e .  T h e y  
a r e  y o u r  h o s t s  




s p o r t s  i n s t r u c ­
t o r s ,  c h i l d  c a r e ­
t a k e r s  a n d  e n ­
t e r t a i n e r s .
m a y w 0 o M ^ ^ ^  
y g u m i ^ ^ ^ ^  
a c c e n t s - d ) u t  a l -  
mdkjsm-ihe:^^
o f ' ' c o m e  b e  o u r  
g u e s t . ”
Throughout your stay, 
you’ll appreciate the luxury 
of leaving your wallet in your 
room. A ll meals, activities 
and entertainment are in­
cluded. And there’s no tip­
ping. The only charges are 
for optional items, which 
you sign for and pay at 
checkout. We also have spe­
cial charters and scheduled 
flights to ease your travel 
ai'rangements. Ŵ e even in­
clude transportation to and 
from the village. !
T lie  special richness, 
unique character and 6 
nalily of Club Med cari be 
surnmed op  in just two let­
ters: G.O. (Gentil O r^riisa - 
teur or Gracious Organizer). 
The G.O. is the life and soul 
o f the village. T liey are your 
hosts and hostesses, tour 
guides, sports instructors, 
child caretakers and enter­
tainers. l l ie y  may welcome 
you with many accents-but 
always in the universal lan­
guage of “come be our 
guest.” You are a G. M.
(Gentil Membre or Gracious Other places simply call
Member). Wliatever you them staff, here they’re
want, just ask. No problem. G.O.’s. After a few days.
No lack of enthusiasm. you’ll call them friends.
BRITAIN?:'-: rEURGRE
Loridon‘(Gatv,ick).:*549 .(A m s te rd a m  ?549I ( atw ick) ;
V ^^ D e p a rt;A p r.3 0 ,M a y 7 ,14^21. .  ; Oepao: A pffSft,M ay>7 -  -•
Return: May 8 .1 5 .3 1 . 'June 7 "  • /  '  R eturn: M,3yS; t5 ;2 2
Manchester *549 Frankfurt *649
f  Depan: May a, 1 1 .1 8  D ep a n :M a yB , 15 •
: R e1u tn :M ay12 ,19 , June 2 : Return: May 8 ,1 5 ,2 2  ;
Glasgow*549 Dusseldorf *649
Depart; May 8 .1 5 .2 2 ,  D ep a rt:June2  .
R e tu in M a y 1 6 ,2 3 .3 0 .J u n e 6  Return; June 10
'Prices subject to change
Dcp.nrtiircs •
P S r i S  (Clrarles De Gaulle) -
*699
Depart: June 13 
Return; June 2 1 ,2 8
S ID N E Y  T R A V E L  &  C R U I S E ^
SERVICE LTD.
C a//Today.' 656 -0 9 05  
1-800-223-5256 
tl2 ■ 2310 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. V8L 1X2 >
$ i p 9 ? c d n  9 ; B ; in c iM d iB i!a::taices
Limited departures .March &  April, 1999  ?fe
beverages, spprts program and entertainmeiil 
Cintact Shesan or Kim
i n iE iM ^ B E  5 4 4 ^ 2 8 0 0
-  ■ i . T f o y e l  #101-7851 E. Saanich'rid.11 a v c i  ,  J
Free Informative Seminars • Prizes • Coffee and GoodieV
A p rillT , 1999
Prin c ess  C ruises-
It's man thanacnese, itsfhfiljjve Boat
Learn More about "The World of Princess"
& BestVaiued Cruises for 1999 & 2000
A Oream!VacM ioii;is A ffordable
Seminar Topics and Times ? (
10:15 a.m. First Time Cruisers Information : /
11:00 a.m. Alaska Cruises & CruiseTour
Land Adventures ov‘ 'L‘ it- i - ''
’  11:45 a.m . Exotic -  Cruising the-South Pacific ■ . v
& Soutii America.
12:30 p.m. Cruising the Panama Canal
1:15 p.m. Europe -  Mediterranean, Black Sea,
British Isles & Scandinavia 
2:00 p.m. Caribbean Cruises &
t The Mexican Riviera
? /
criiis© gO ifD <^leo
Roc) :i 157-0
Ensign Travel \s pleased to 
announce that 
Susan Morrison Is novj 
located at their Sidney 
location. Susan has 
worked in the travel 
industry for many years 
and has extensively 
traveled herself. She
I l ip S il
at 656-0961 o r Toll Free MOO-409-1711 l:xim.S













J am es  O ay  
3 S6 -IB427
lamei Rav Square
Outside Victoria Toll Free 
1>000-409-1711
nvitation...
Wo ̂ njoy an ̂astertAfternoon u ea with us!
\
The staff and residents at N o r g a r d c n ’s
elegant retirement community v M k ‘' P '
would like to invite you to join iiB for an f  "
(EasterAfternoon (Tea 
Siinday, A pT ir4 tfi at̂  ̂2
Entertainm ent will be provided by piiinist Toni Blodgett
Take this opportunity to incct staff and rcsitients and
tour this Imprcpsive rctlretncnt commnnity,
Donations for this event w ill be graciouBly accepted on behalf
of The Saanich Peninsula Hospital Poiitidation.
, Porrnorc information Call!
Tor reservations
r rrr r  «« r v Dcuise Tidmaufry Tliursday, A p r il T aann
2300 Henry Avenue, Sidney ’ .Fhonc; 6 5 6 “ O o 2 2
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Where YOU choose the best mortgage!
M’e represent no "one leader”, you 
j con count on us fo r  independent advice and 
\ unbiased recommendations. We’ll save you 
by fin d in g  the best m ortgage  
I available,
AT NO COST TO YOU! 
Debbie Seeboth 656-9551
MORTGAGE DEPOT® 
Island Pacific Capital Corporation
1 0 v r . - 6 . 5 5 « i
5 y r . - f » . l 5 %
R a ttrs  s u b je c t  t t i
Debbie Seeboth
Death and taxes:
A:t this tim e of year one is forced to con- k.front the annual r it­
ual of calculating and paying 
one’s income taxes.
Few would argue with 
the sage commentator who 
once observed that we are
mal inheritance tax in 
Canada, the “deemed dispo­
s ition” ru le often triggers 
more tax than you or your 
beneficiaries may have 
planned for. In simple 
terms, you are deemed to 
have sold all of your assets
lucky we don’t get the gov- on the day prior to death, 
ernment we pay for. As if  Th is  can immediately trig-
the tax fo r the liv ing  isn’t 
enough, have you ever con­
sidered the taxes involved 
in dying?
W hile there is not a for­
ger capital gains taxes on 
assets like cottages, invest­
ment portfolios, your busi­
ness or your RRSFs.
I t  is possible to minimize 
taxation by registering cer- 
t^ n  assets jo intly or by nam­
ing  your spouse as benefi- 
^  c ia ry of your RRSP/RRIF.
^  B ut that is just the start of
the process. M itigating taxa­
tion upon death requires an 
NOT ONE, NOT §  understanding of what cre-
TWO,NOd fHREE, BUT FOUR HEART-StOPPING ATTRACTIONS! I - ates the tax liability and plan-
m-m-m-
..
DlilHW S S A TIJU M A Y  >1AUC:;H 2 7 T H
Proudly Presents
® Oern© Oars ® Hein© Tryoics 
® Ffgyre S's ® Ofaimers
ning as if  a deemed disposi­
tion w ill occur tomorrow.
As a starting point for any 
plan, you must have a goal
in mind. The most common 
d is tribu tion  of an estate is 
fo r it  to be divided amongst 
your family. I t  is easy to in­
advertently create fric tion  
amongst the beneficiaries. 
For example, le t’s assume 
that you have a cottage
which has been your princi­
pal residence and is valued 
at $200,000. You also have 
an RRSP valued at $200,000. 
You may decide to leave the 
cottage to your son and the 
RRSP to your daughter.
On the surface, th is ap­
pears equal. For ease of i l­
lustration, le t’s assume a 50 
per cent tax bracket. Your 
son would be the benefi­
c ia ry  o f the cottage and no 
tax would be payable be­
cause it  was your principal 
residence. However, your 
RRSP would deemed to 
have been deregistered and 
the tax would have to be 
paid. In  a 50 per cent tax 
bracket. Revenue Ganada 
gets $100,000 and your 
daughter gets $100,000 
w hile  your son gets 
$200,000. In all like lihood 
th is is not what was in­
tended. P lanning could 
have avoided this.
Ralph Sommerteld, F.C.S.I. 
Senior Investment AdvisorM cDerm id
KIDS FREE 10 & UNDER ADULTS $12 • STUDENTS/SENIORS SB
Gates Open 5:30 pm Time Trials 6:30 pm Racing 7:30 pm' : ,
•  e  e  u  R I  T  I  e  s
9764 Fifth Street.Unit 7.Sidney
Tel. (250) 655-5556
1 2 -9
MO0HE.MOBERTS S COSewing & Craft Show Specials 
end Man 31/99 ; 'CHARtERFD ACCO'U.NTANTS
Phone (250) 656-5547 ! 
' Fax (250) 656-2382 ! l
:-1200-2377 Bevan Ave 
: Sidnev, B.C. V8L 4M9-
Cariaclian and U.S. Tax Returns 
E-File or Manual 
Business Advisors 
Accounting and Auditing 





Debbie Mumm, Flannels Rubber Stamps
and more ... and Ago.
Ai! at Sljpw Pricing While Tfiey Last!
GRAFTERS
STAMPERS
I Email: mrc@moorerobcrts.com Website: www.moreroberts.com


















Mon.-Wecl.Tli Sat. 9«5:30 
Thurs, Bt Fri. 9-9 
Sun. WoToat!.
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JI. 'V«Vn '''/■■•'j F ' '
nu.Tr u.
j* f ,  />
SHOW SPECIAL PRICING 
AND $500 FREE FABRIC
   "X
■w
m r  I
•WVlffWiA
Be Available
Courses start April 12 ... 
Basic Computers 
Advanced Computci's 
MS Office Suite 
Windows 95 
H T M L  Web Page Design 
Bookkeeping 
Small Business Skills
Tlw CoiuviuiiUy EtUicalhm Centre 
laailcrt on Roynl Roads University Campus 
2005 Sotfkc Rty Building 7B
Call 391-9002
rtnroifwnrTiwTiniitii
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Sidney business report is ‘right on’




T uk  M acD o n a u )
&  Woon-REPORT
University o f V ictoria  
Masters o f Business Ad­
m inistration students 
H e a th e r M a cD o na ld  and 
N o ra  W ood, presented 
the ir 59 page report. The 
Enhancement and Imple­
mentation o f Sidney’s Plan  
fo r  Downtown Revitaliza- ? 
ffoM, to a large crowd at |  
last week’s Sidney Busi- |  
ness Association d inner g 
meeting.
MacDonald and Wood |  
analyzed issues that m ight g 
h inder v iab ility  o f the 
downtown core; analyzed 
the cu rren t strategy fo r re­
vitalization; made sugges­
tions regarding downtown 
development; created an ac­
tion plan.
And they uncovered a 
few things we alread)' knew: 
“ ... one o f the most press­
ing issues facing Sidney is 
the lack o f cohesion w ith in  
the business community. 
W ithout cohesion, the Town 
w ill be unable to move for­
ward in a constructive and
T I w B u ^
promote themselves and 
the ir events. They have im­
proved the physical appear­
ance o f the ir downtown and 
increased the number of vis­
itors to the ir target areas.” 
In closing, MacDonald &  
Wood issued a call to action, 
challenging the community 
to “ ... stop talking, stop 
planning, and start doing.” 
I f  you’d like a copy of the 
M acDonald &  Wood Re­
port, call the SBA, 65S0321, 
or the Chamber, 656-3616. A
will jo in us. W ith  a full com­
plement of 20 directors, rei> 
resenting all areas of the 
Peninsula, Board meetings 
w ill be lively.
Welcome also to In g rid  
Slatta, Executive Director 
Lorraine Browne’s adminis­
trative assistant Ingrid is 
friendly, well-organized, and 
K efficient —  a real asset.
I  Events
g O ur seicond m ixer this 
I month happens tonight, 
M arch 24, from 5:30 - 7:30 
/  at O ceandance B ed  &  
B re a k fa s t 8261 Lochside 
Drive. O ur hosts are Jo hn  
and A n ita  Law rence. Ear­
lie r this month, 80 people at­
tended a h igh energy m ixer 
at the S p itfire  G rill —  great 
munchies, by the way.
Congratulations to Rob 
T h a tc h e r and his Events 
committee on the great suc­
cess; and they’re w ork ing 
on some interesting ideas 
for future mixers.
C o r r e c tio n s : T h e  Buzz.
M a rch  10
Registered D ie titian /N u ­
trition is t Ju lie  B u rk ’s new 
offices are at 222 - 2453 Bea­
con Avenue. Phone Julie at 
655-9245. Susan L a r te r  
(not Larteg, as previously 
stated here) of G oepel M c­
D e rm id  S ecu rities , 9764 
F ifth  Street, U n it 7, in Sid­
ney, is pleased to offer 
clients a full range o f finan­
cial products and services. 
Call her at 655-5555.
E  i  I e e n 
Leddy is a lo­
cal business 
w rite r/e d ito r  
and chair o f 
the Chamber’s communica­
tions committee.
Name our new restaurant and you could 
win a dinner cruise for 30 guests.
7 172 Brentwood Drive 652*9515
„ , $6charge covers the cost o f
positive manner the report panting. ’ /
stated.
Tô  ̂ N ew  Faces
the report recomrnends the g /  /  /
form ation p t A  There are sonie nei/per- g g
com m unity coalition. Ide- , sohalities oh the Chamber’s
ally, th is type o f cooperative gQ^j.^ p f ; £ ) ire c to rs g ^
group, a partnership be- H ibbert,
tween public and private p^vner, w ith  wife Isobel, o f
Seahorses Cafe andsectors, would pool funds 
for area promotion, market­
ing and management.
MacDonald and Wood 
cite the success of Salmon 
Arm , Port A lbern i, 
Kelowna, and Portland, 
Oregon: using th is ap­
proach, these communities 
have dramatically “ ...in­
creased the ir abilities to
SeaEscapes Kayak 
Rentals, in Brentwooil Bay; 
P e te r W illia m so n , general 
manager of the B rentwood 
In n  R esort; and A l Kraatz, 
an independent member 
from Central Saanicli, Next 
month, D a v id  Stokes, D i­
rector o f V is ito r Services at 
The  B u tc h a r t  Gardens,
Rewarding community work
'n ie  Sidney Advisory Com­
mittee for Persons with Dis­
abilities is again giving awards 
for businesses or individuals 
who have made the commu­
nity a more aceessilile jilace to 
live,
Each year in May, since 
1093, this Town of Sidney 
Couiii’il-aiiiioinled cornmillee
has been holding a fair to kick 
off Access Awareness Week, 
where awards ai-e bcislowed 
on lOor more recipieiiis.
To make a nomination, con­
tact, in writing, Trish Mingay- 
Smith, Advisory Coimnitiee 
for Persons with Disabilities, 
t)15() .lura Plac(*, Sidniy, H.C. 
V S L n C l.
ahiify'dciitistry
(iorniflity Dr. MniKoltiollicc)
is  p leased to  announce 
th e  open ing  o f the 
don ta l o ffic e  of
! .  DAVID  W E S L K S C p J I
B.Sc,, D.D.S.
Hours! H:00 *M . fl;00 pm 
. Wuolumci A livoriinH AprioiolmoolnAvallnlilo
wnlkfns mhiewiiiithnts mhmw! 
f/212*2405 BEACON AVENUE • 656*0701
iittKi
Alice Kubek
T H E  .S ID N E Y  RATEPAYERS
ANNUAL GENERAL
M F E T I N CJ - v  JL J L .J  -B_# JL  . A  JL ^
15th o f i^ r i l  1999
Silver Threads on Resthaven 7:30 PM
- L A C K  O F P AR KIN G
- B E A C O N  A V E N U E  D E S IG N
- O L D  PO ST O FFIC E
- C E N T E R  B L O C K  (ANVbts)
I f  y o u  D o f T t  S p m k  U p 9
W h o  w i l l  h e  y o u r v o i c e f
A ll  are invited to this meeting members and  non members!
6 A - 9843 Second St., S idney 
. . , , , ; P h :  6 5 6 -2 4 1 T ;.
■ 8-7120 W . Saanich Rd., B ren tw ood  Bay!
. . .  Ph. 6 5 2 -1 4 8 2
(T IP  #1
I f  you ow n mutual fcinds(^nd you autorria ticany ’ 
re invest tHe incom e you earn each yean don ’ t forget ! 
to take this in to account when you sell the fund and 
calculate your capita! gain o r loss. For example, i f  
you invest $1,000 in a m utual fund, and then sold it 
fo r  $2,000, it may appear as through you r capital gain 
is $1,000. However, i f  you have reinvested $400 
incom e from  the fund, you r capital gain is o n ly  $600.
Th is  is because your total investm ent is rea lly  $ 1,400 
(the o rig ina l $ 1,000 plus the reinvested incom e). You 
already paid tax on the $400; i f  you forget about it 
when calculating your capital gain, you w il l  end up 
paying tax on it tw ice!
TIP#2 /: ;
When you buy Canada Savings Bonds through a ,, 
payro ll deduction plan, you always pay an interest 
prem ium  over and iibovc the actual cost o f  the bond. 
D on’ t forget to deduct this amount its an interest 
charge on your tax return,
T IP  #3
C liitritab lc  donations over $200 t| iia lify  fo r a high tax 
credit. I fy o u  and your spouse both made donalions 
which add up to more th;in $200, you shouUl pool 
them iiiid  c la im  them all on the same return in  order 
to take advantage o f the higher rate.
T IP  #4
Health insurance pretniunts fo r private health 
insurance plans quail I'y its m ed ica l e.spenses. The cost 
o fh e iilth  jUDtcction you buy Idi the tim e you iirc 
outside Canaila also qualifies,
T h e  B e s t R e tu rn  
fo r  Y o u r M o n e y
I N C 0 M I 5  T A X  I ’ K I 'a ’A R A T I O N
P R E P A R E D C O H R E C T I A '  AND 
Q U l C k l - V  F O R  A S  1 . 0 W  A s  $  I ly
IIMBIINilt. '■
T a K  T  : : ib rm c fly  ^ H l X ' D e p o t ’
S eifivice
2 4 7 5  M l , New ton X  R d .
liiv c s tm e e t 100®/o G iaaraeteed?
Still taking Investment Fund risks?
★ Looked at Mutual/Seg Funds?
-^ Saving on probate Fees?
★ Your growth 100% Guaranteed?
★ Heard o fC om C orp  insurance?
★ Your Fund 10O°/q guaranteed to TOO?
; F o r  a n s w e r s  c a l l ;  655-0707  /  /  v ! Doug Wedman, era
:T,C!iarietcd!Finandal Planner C • j. .. (  . ^ B P l
/  G.M. GliverEiiiaricial,Gb
- 2348A Beacon Ave, Sidney ; t
Please twie thtt Ctutmntee is immnlunely uf)on death or 10 years after deposit, less proportionate market 
inlue. reduaion for withdranah and fees. Paid inpaiibyPPI Mutual Funds
P a y in g  T o o
I t ’s  y o u r  m o n e y  ■— k e e p  m o re  oH i t  w i t h
PRorESsiONAL TAX Prcparahon • Reasonable Fees 
, QUAI.ITY Tax & INVESTMENT Planning !
Year Round Service Every Business Day
RON GURNEY FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD.
' s o u n d  T l N ANCt A L  ADVI CE  
tel: 656-9393
tOZ-OBJt) 4th Stri>et, Sidney
Paying Too Much Ta\ 
on Your Invest ment 
Income?
I CAN H F I P!






Mciiilii't. ( liin.iiliiiii liui'iliii I'liiii'riliiii t mill
V io la  \hm  do llu y t, test 
Im c.s linen l Advisor
J4"'S ,A IliMfOfi Ari',, 
Shines It,( I.
•  Experienced lax preparers
• All types o f income tax returns prepared 
•Tdcclronic filing^availahl,
0 ^0 * l/<n6A ■ 9!H3 Second St., Sidney 
Ph„6.S6-2411, ,
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The Review provides this 
community calendar free o f  
charge, g iv ing preference to 
Saanich Peninsula clubs, or­
ganizations and mdividuals 
holding even ts in our reader­
ship area. Publication is not 
guaranteed. Please submit 
written information before 5 
p.m. Friday fo r inclusion in 
the following Wednesday’s pa­
per. Calendar items should be 
mailed, dropped o ff at our of­
fice (9726 F irs t St., Sidney, 
V8L 3S5) o r faxed to 656- 
5526.: r
Arts & Crafts
The N o rth  Zone Spring 
Fair w ill be held at Parkland 
school Saturday, March 27, 
10 a.m; to 4 p.m. Seven
7''7 ■ ,-
Jiif©riiiatioii for Area teideiit^
The gypsy m o th  aerial spraiy p rogram  w il l  take place th is sp ring  oyer:13 ,400
hectares ori S ou thern  Vancouver Island. Spray.boundaries in  th is area are: ■
. ■ ■:■■ ■■•;.. . ■ ■ . • ■  ■ ■ ■ ■■. . ■. • ■■ . ■ ■ ■ ■ . ■ . . . .  ■ ■ , ■ ■ ■ . . ■■ ■ . . . ■  . ■ . . ■.. . ■
• G reater:V ic to r ia  12,203 hectares;
• B ren tw ood  B ay— 6(
  ■
schools w ill jo in tly  host this 
huge event. Call Aleesa 
Paulson at 655-6576.
S idney and N o rth  Saanich 
Community A rts Council 
Call for Artisans '99 is on for 
this 7th annual show. Call 
656-7400 to be on the mail­
ing list for entries.
U n ita r ia n  S p rin g  A r t
Show opens A pril 7, 7 to 9 
p.m. and continues from 
A pril 8 to 11, 1 to 4 p.m. at 
the Unitarian Church of V ic­
toria, 5575 West Saanich 
Road.
Fynd-raisers:
S idney P reschoo l, a non­
profit organization, w ill hold 
a Garage Sale at St. Paul’s 
United Church, F ifth  and 
Malaview, on Saturday, 
M arch 27, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Rain or shine.
S idney S ilve r T h re ad s
members present the semi­
annual A ttic  T  reasur es: and 
Junque Sale on Saturday,
March 2 7 ,10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
10030 Resthaven Drive.
C o u n trys id e  P re sch o o l’s
annual Spring Auction, an 
adult event, w ill take place 
March 27,7:30 to 10:30 p.m. 
at St. Stephen’s Hall, 7921 
St. Stephen’s Road, for 
more in form ation and tick ­
ets, call Susan at 655-0921.
H uge garage a nd  bake 
sale, Saturday, A p ril 10, 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. at Central 
Saanich Seniors Centre, 
1229 Clarke Road, B rent­
wood Bay.
S aan ich ton  E le m e n ta ry
School Spring Fair is Friday, 
A pril 16, 4 to 9 p.m., 1649 
M t. Newton X  Road, 
Saanichton. Phone Gale at 
652-4456.
Health : ;
S idney S ilve r TTireads Be 
Well program on Mondays, 
1 to 3 p.m. Come and jo in  u s : 
fo r Blood Pressure M on i­
toring, Reflexology and
■7| V \
7 ;  ■ 7 7, ■
7-': V-V.y- 7'7'7 7̂':
,'77 .... , .7-, -V . 7.''.7'• ' 7 - 7 , 7 . .  ■..-vk,';;.'V t
Brentwood Aerial Sisrayi^^^^
7 7 .6 0 2  H e c ta re is : :;7 7 7 7 V 7
I  ̂ ^  ' A
/7 7'j 7-'
i/77- 'Iviri
:7p i7 /a7777 i7 |:7777 :^
A  b io log ica l insectic ide  — Btk — w il l  be used and is approved by  Health 
Canada and the U.S. E nv ironm enta l P rotection Agency. It is no t harm ru l 
to hum ans.
I f  you  w ish  to  m in im ize  exposure, stay inside w ith  w in d ow s  closed d u r in g  
the spraying. I f  you  have concerns, wash fru its  and vegetables i f  they have 
been exposed to  the spray.
The ongo ing gypsy m o th  m o n ito r in g  program has located h igh num hers o f 
l l i is  non-na tive  pest in the spray areas. These voracious leaf-eating insects can 
seriously damage forests, p itrk land  and u ttian  areas, as w e ll as nursery  slock, 
fru it trees and G arry oaks.
Aeria l sp ray ing  to  eradicate, th is  pcsi w il l take place between A p ril l  and 
June 30, 1999. In  A p r il,  spraying  w il l be com pleted by 7 :30 a .m „ and in 
May and June by  7 a.m, Three to four applica tions w il l be mttde, each ten 
days a pa rt— and 24-hours notice w il l be given before each spray.
Please tw lc  there he some noise as the planes pass overhead to apply 
the spray.
For luorc infomation call the gyp.sy moth inrormation line at 387-8494/ 
in Victoria, and toll free at 1-877-532-1122, or check the Ministry of 
■."Forests!web''site aTvvww.for.govhc.ca ■ "777;
...it,"
manicures. Speaker M arch 
29: M ark V incent, on
Medicare: A ids for Handi­
cap persons.
A s thm a  Care o f the New 
rdillennium  is a community 
program being held M on­
day, M arch 29, 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. at Central Saanich Cul­
tural Centre, 1209 Clarke 
Road, Brentwood Bay. 
Speaker: Dr. M ichael
Mandl, specialist in Clinical 
Immunology and Allergy.
Kids & Youth
S idney  P re sch o o l w i l l  
hold an Open House on 
Wednesday, M arch 24,3:30  
to 5:30 p.m. at its location in 
the church at F ifth  and 
Malaview. Spaces available 
fo r 3 and 4-vear olds. Call 
655-3333. ' 7
R hym es th a t b in d  —  a
parent-child M o the r Goose 
program  w ill run  M arch  2 
fo 'May 4 ,10  sessions, in the 
Nell H o rth  Room at Sidney
Continued ON PAGE 27
Pots fo r Eternity. . and 
i. - .some o f  thejWoridV finest 
cookvvare. Canadian t made 
7 : ifrom h igh quality; pure
‘ Stainless steel and backed by 
.T.' , 7ia 25 Wear 'W arratily :■: 
Heats rapidly and evenly to 
give you better cooking 
:7 control. Elegant, yet aston- 
7 ishirig ly durable. Already a 
Padcrtw owner? Don’t miss 
out on these great: .savings. 
Not yet a customer? Save 
m o n e y  as you discover the 
cookware you’ll use every 
day...and love for a lifetime.








NEW: 4 It poslo insort. NEW: Podorno sininloss roactora -  3 siios. 
TRY ONE: Do oofly lor our Door Crashor Spoclol, 11t BauiO/covor. list 
ptisi) $BJ lor lull S24.S0 lllmlied la JO riailtpm staio S one pm ctiswmtl-:,(. 
Ihorfl nro ovor 411 tlllfoionl llflnis on sain, most pricot) iindor $75, ■
SIDNEY
Sidnoy tiorne Hardware
2356  Beacon Ave  
(2 5 0 )6 5 6 -2 7 1 2  
Th/Fr: 8 :30 -9  Sa; 8 :3 0 -6  
Sii: 10-5  
Capitol Iron 
2 0 2 -9 7 B 8 -5 S I  
(2 5 0 )6 5 5 -7 1 1 5  
Th/Sa: 9 -5 :3 0  Fr: 9 -6  
S u :1 0 -5
looklnfl lor die iioaroit iloilorT Can'l mako tlit ialu but would Ilka to buy? a i-vr- r» a
cm l-SOO. A-NEW.POT (t4M4M476e|, (aw (tNBI tlM-IMl wab tila www.padarno.cam P A U tR N O
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Continued FROM PAGE 26 f ^ U S f C
Library. Tuesdays: 10 -11:30 a.m. No cost.
For inform ation and o r to register, call S a in t P a tr ic k ’s Day Celebration on 
Peninsula Com m unity Services, 656-0134 Wednesday, March 24, T im othy Brownlovv, 
local 425. Irish poet, 7:30 p.m. at McBean’s.
i
The V ancouve r Is la n d  Regional Library, 
Central Saanich branch, 1209 Clarke Road, 
Brentwood Bay, w ill hold two storytimc pro­
grams for children 3 to 5 years old. Session 
1 is Mondays at 1:30 p.m., April 12 to May 
17; Session 2 is Wednesdays, 10:30 a.m., 
A pril 14 to May 19. Pre-registration re­
quired, and begins M arch 29. Call 652-2013.
Jiiseellaiieciys
S idney  P re sch o o l w i l l  have its Open 
House on Wednesday, M arch 24, 3:30 to 
5:30 p.m. at St. Paul’s United Church, Fifth 
and Malaview. Everyone welcome.
The C h u rch  o f  St. John the D ivine’s 1999 
Lenten Recital Series is held on Sunday 
evenings at 7 p.m. Admission by donation: 
M arch 28 - French Organ F irew orks by 
W idor and Mulet.
E as te r B u n n y  b in g o  at the Central 
Saanich Seniors Centre, 1229 Clarke Road, 
Brentwood Bay, is Wednesday, M arch 31,1 
p.m. 7 -
C o m m u n ity  A c t io n  D ay at Unitarian 
Church o f  victoria  is Saturday/April 10,10 
a.m. to 4 p.m, 5575 W est Saanich Road. The
A  m us ica l Sam pler w ill take place at Uni­
tarian Church of V ictoria, 5575 West 
Saanich Road, on Friday, A pril 9. Call 744- 
2665 for details.
Sweet A d e lin e  C h o ru s  is accepting new 
members. Rehearsal: Wednesdays, 7:30 
p.m., St. Andrew ’s School Hall, 1002 I-*an- 
• dora Avenue at Vancouver Street. Call 
Daphne, 381-7102.
C ity  o f G ardens Chorus, Sweet Adelines 
International invites women o f all ages in­
terested in singing 4-part harm ony to re­
hearsals Tuesdays 7:15 -10 p.m. at Centen­
nial United Church Hall, 649 George Road 
E. (entrance on David St). Call Dorene, 477- 
1264.
C entra l Saanich C ho ir practices Tuesdays 
at the Central Senior Centre (upstairs). We 
need more interested singers. Call 652-9643.
Sports
on hand. For inform ation call 744-2665.
P en insu la  P a th finde rs  Volkssport Club’s 
10-kilometre walk leaves at 9:30 a.m. from 
Sanscha Hall pn Sunday, M arch 28. Regis­
tration is a f9  a.m. upstairs in the hall. Walk­
ers of all ages welcome. Following the walk, 
the Volkssport AssoC. o f B.C. w ill hold its 
AG M  at Smitty’s Restaurant, 1:30 p.m. Call 
"B56-0149.''-  777-. 77/7
1 '
I"






V is it o u r W ebsite a t w w w .sidneyauto.bc.ca.
656-1123
No Job Too Big or yna ll. For a Free 
Fsiimate for any o f your Paining Needs 





(Residential o r Commercial)
BEACONSADLER'S(1976) P A IN T IN G  &: 
D E C O R A T IN G  L T D .  
In te rio r-E x te rio r  
W all Coverings  
S praying  





SIDNEY'S LARGEST AUTO PARTS STORE
• Starters & Alternators • Brakes *' Filters 
Shocks •  D upont Paints ♦ Hydraulic Hose 
• Welding Supplies •  Tools • Batteries 
7 DAYS A WEEK
656-0123
Mills Rd. at MacDonald Park Rd.
eKcavating  
&  hauSing T o  a d v e r t i s e  
h e r e ,  c a l l  
T h e  P e n in s u la  
N e w s  R e v ie w
656-1151
drains &  drsveways 
w a te r serv ice  install.
landscape preparation
perim eter drains  
&  sep tic  repairs
»  .  3SO-@e40
M B U L  v̂ s . 656-4346
-  ^. ''ITO •“__  9 ' V,
P.
l l l f t
On April i ;  1999,
6 new territory will be born.
Hunmsixt > S
Nunavut, "our land" in Inuktitut, is the traditional land of the inuit in 
Canada's eastern Arctic. This fifth of Canada's land-mass is home to a 
young and dynamic population of about 25,000.
ingenuity and adaptability. The new Government of Nunavut will reflect 
this in a partnership that incorporates the best of traditional Inuit values 
and contemporary systems.
Canada -  built through cooperation, an evolving democracy and a 
tradition of peace -  continues to grow with the birth of this new and 
unique territory, Nunavut.
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WUdcats lose first road
'f lie  Sidney Wildcats first road trip up Island this season re­
sulted in a gritty, hard-fought, 12-6 loss to the Cowichan Bull­
dogs at McAdam Park in Duncan.
Duncan opened the scoring in the first quarter and were pur­
sued by the Wildcats for the remainder of the game. A  tliird 
quarter touchdown by Duncan was answered by rei)eated Wild­
cat drives that ended just out of the end zone.Tlie final quarter 
saw Sidney quarterback Jason Gerbinsld scramble for a touch­
down. An interception by Jeff NiChol and runs by Dave Lennon 
put the(Vyildcats back iii scoring position, but they couldn't 
punch in the equalizing touchdown before time ran out
Newconiers Mathew Maillot and Fraser Walsh played ster- 
lingganies arid were raspoiisible for nurnerous back-field tack­
les that kept pressure on the Bulldog offense. ,
Sidney yacht race set for weekend
The Patos Island Annual Classic yacht race is all set to 
start this weekend. Four divisions w ill be competing in this 
year’s Sidney North Saanich Yacht Club 24-hour time limit 
event.
Start time Saturday is 11 a.m. at the dock located on the 
foot, of Beacon Avenue in Sidney., Registration takes place Fri­
day night between 5 and 9 p.m. Saturday’s festivities start 
;; early with a 7 a.m; pancake breakfast and a skippers meet­
ing at 9 a.m. Moorage is free and custom clearance is avail­
able at Van Isle Marina for all vessels entered in the race.
Additional information is available from Jill Kelly at (250) 
384-9551 or from  the club at (250) 65646(K). Entry is $30,
r
^ P e n in s u l a
Sporu
Spring break M 
tournament a s
'fhe second annual Peninsula Eagles Midget C Spring 
Break tournament was again a big liit with players and fans 
at the Panorama Leisure Centre.
“Everybody said they can’t wait until next year," said 
tournamerit director Larry Orr. Even the Oregon squad, 
who added a cross-border flavor to the event but didn’t win 
a single game, said they would return next year.
While the hometown Eagles finished fifth, one member 
of the team played in the championship game. The Eagles’ 
Courtney MacMurchy played between tlie pipes for Ridge 
Meadows when their goaltender fell ill over the weekend. 
She recorded two MVP awards and a pair of assists while 
playing with Ridge MeadowS; who lost the final 3-1 to the 
Langley Penguins.
Final standings; 1. Langley, 2. Ridge Meadows, 3.. Co­
quitlam Bandits, 4. Chilliwack, 5. Peninsula, 6.Coqiiitlam 
AVai'riors, 7. Victoria Police Association, 8. Victoria Shaw 
Cable, 9. Saanich, 10. Oregon Lightning.
Sports scores to pass along?
Contact Kevin, Woodley 




Brentw ood Bay area residents are 
in v ite d ;to  open house in fo rm a tio n  
sessions on the gypsy m o th  spray p rogram , 
w h ic h  w i l l  take, place on S outhern  Vancouver 
Is land th is  spring.
A  b io log ica l insec tic ide—-B tk -— w i l l  be used 
and is approved by  Flealth Canada and the  U.S. 
E nv ironm enta l P ro tection  Agency. I t  is n o t harm ful 
to  hum ans.
The ongo ing  gypsy m o th  m o n ito r in g  p rogram  has 
found  high, num bers o f th is  n on -n a tive  pest in  the 
spray areas. These voracious lea f-ea ting  insects can 
seriously damage forests, pa rk land  and u rban  areas, 
as w e ll as nursery stock, fru it  trees and G arry oaks.
O pen houses w i l l  be he ld  in  loca tions w ith in  the 
Greater V ic to ria  area’s spray boundaries:
Wednesday, Marcli 24 • 7 - 8:30 p.m.
C entral Saanich C u ltu ra l Centre 
A c tiv ity  Room “ A ’’
1209 C larke Rd.
B rentw ood Bay
Aeria l spraying  w il l take place between A p r il 1 
and junc. 30, 1999. In A p r il,  spray ing  w il l be 
com pleted by 7:30 a.rn,, and in  May and ju n e  by 
7 a.m. U p  to fou r app lica tions w il l  be made, each 
10 days apart "— and 24 hours notice  w il l  be given
before caclv'spray,'^'.'7■■■ . ;
For ihbrc Information call the gypsy moth hifor- 
mation line at 387“8494, in Victoria, and toll 
lice at l-877".552“l]2 2 , or check the Ministry 
of Forests'' web site at wvvw.for gov.bc.ca
Spring means outdoors and scores
W ith  the sunshine poking its head out from behind the 
clouds more and more often in recent weeks, the Peninsula 
is gearing up for another season of little league, lacrosse 
roller hockey and football. And that’s just the tip of the sport­
ing iceberg as the boys and girls of summer prepare to take 
to local fields. W hether it’s dreams of a Ken-Griffey-like 
swing or the starting spot in right field on the company soft­
ball team, athletes of every age, shape and skill level are 
gearing up for the warmer weather.
As an old weekend w anior myself, I look forward to tak­
ing part in many local activities including the Panorama 
Roller hockey league and sharing Spitz with itlayers in the 
little league dugouts.The Pemmula News Review is also in­
terested in "all things sport" in the area, l)ut because space 
is sometimes limited, we need to know what to expect from 
week to week. So if  your longue or team would like to see 
their results printed on a regular basis, give me a call (65(> 
1151) in the upcoming weeks and we can get organized for 
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Above: The Peninsula Eagles got ai great stop'004111̂  7 
orie-tinier during action frona the i999 Spring Break 
Midget C International Hockey tournament held 
March 17-20 at the Panorama Leisure Centre. ;
Left: The Eagles face off against the Victoria Police - 
(Associatipn. F^ninsula held oh to win the dayttwo ; 
Tgame and finished the tournament in fifth place.
H ie  Peninsula Atom B Ea­
gles finished off a fantastic sea­
son with a second-place finish 
in a Spring Break tournament 
in Aldergrove.
The Eagles started die tour­
nament with a tough 54 loss to 
the North Delta SunDemons. 
Steve Kot scored twice with 
Jeff Spoor and Stewart Hep­
burn adding the singles.
Later that same day, the Ea­
gles defeated the Port. Moody 
Hellcats 2 -0 with Lee Georgc- 
son and Kot both finding the 
back of the net.
Tlie Eagles were up and 
scoring again early the next 
morning. Peninsula routed the 
Mission Stars 7-3. Russell Ten- 
ning. and Hepburn each 
scored a pair,while josh Cea-
lilip!//vvv,coiii/~Kln.‘ntlium I
sor, Michael Pires aiid Matt 
Flindell added singles, Assists 
went to Erik Johnson, Jordan 
Ruygrok,Alistar Cochrane and 
Jeff Sopuck.
With that win, the Eagles 
went into die semi-final against 
the Bellingham Hawks. H ie  
score was tied 2-2 on Peninsula 
goals from Pires and George- 
son at the end of regulation 
time.
The game went to a shoot 
out, and after brilliant saves 
from goalie Drew Miles, 
Spoor scored the winning goal 
to send (he Eagles into the fi- 
nal.
IVninsula dropped a 6-1 (Its 
cision to the Sundemons with 
Kris Gower getting (he lone
Garry Ikntham  
Realtor'*’ 
652-3(149
l*» d lk  Cdiisl Snvlniv,
" Hriil KstiiiuDivlsldn l.nl,
:
Catorlng lo all your Parly 
orBanquolNoedsI
DALLAS 
A N D m O N
owm/operalor
655-4503
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Peninsuia hosts first-ever elite 
Aboriginal basketball camp
Kevin Woodley __ ______________
Peninsula News Review
It was the firs t of its kind and it took 
place on the Peninsula.
The Tsartlip band hosted 27 athletes 
and 13 coaches at the first-ever National 
Aboriginal High Performance Basket­
ball Camp over the Spring Break week.
'Phe best Aboriginal basketball play­
ers from across the country were invited 
to attend the inaugural camp.
“The primary focus is on creating an 
excellent high performance training en­
vironment, but this inaugural camp w ill 
also provide a unique cultural experi­
ence for each o f the athletes and 
coaches involved,” Dano Thorne said 
prior to the camp’s opening ceremonies.
Thorne works for local Aboriginal 
Sport Development Centre in Brent­
wood Bay. A long with the Centre, the 
camp was developed and organized by 
the Aboriginal Sport/Recreation Asso­
ciation of British Columbia and the Abo­
riginal Sport Circle -  a recently formed 
national aboriginal sport body based in 
.'Ottawa.;'
Both Basketball BC and the Victoria- 
based Commonwealth Centre for Sports 
Development were supporting partners 
in the project.
“Above a ll,fh is  is an Aboriginal ath­
lete development initiative in basket- 
7 ball,’’ said I^ h a fd  Brant, executive di­
rector of the Aboriginal Sport Circle.
Brant said basketball was selected for
status at the North American Indige­
nous Games.
“Our goal is to prepare already suc­
cessful athletes for advanced levels of 
competition and to train Aboriginal 
coaches so they are better qualified to 
support the development of these ath­
letes,” said Brant.
The camp went far beyond chalk talk 
and ball-handling drills. The camp’s 
mandate also included the promotion of 
a holistic environment that emphasizes 
Aboriginal culture and spiritual aware­
ness.
Participants were greeted w ith a 
Coast Salish welcome ceremony and a 
traditional feast on the camp’s opening 
night.
A fter orientation Tuesday morning, 
the curriculum continued with presen­
tations on sports science -  including nu­
trition. Sports psychology and fitness 
testing -  tradition^ cleansings, life skills 
and, of course, on-court tactics.
The  athletes, who were put through 
the paces from 6 a m. until 9 p.m. daily, 
did get opportunities to strut their stuff 
on the hardwood when they played in 
exhibition games at Stelly’s secondary 
school against one another on both 
Thursday and Saturday evenings.
‘W e’re very pleased to be involved,’!  
said Michael Hind, the executive direc­
tor of Basketball BC.
“ It ’s a testament to the growing popu-
. . .  O .,. . ... ^
 .jSSislSsM
Q uality Furniture
U p h o ls te r y
•k UPHOLSTERY k  DRAPERIES 
★  A N TIQ U ES ★  SLIPCOVERS
ANNIE & JAN TER MUL
Giving you personalized service
lilt for more than 13 years gf*  -------
6 5 2 - 9 4 5 4
6655 Trudeau Terrace, 
Brentwood Bay
7 that hoops has been selected for this in­
augural camp,” He said.
KEVIN WOODLEY PHOTO
Camosun College basketball coach 
Irene Wallace works with a group 
of girls at Steily's secondary. The 
on-court session was part of last 
week’s Aboriginal H i^  Perfor­
mance Basketball Camp hosted by 
the Tsartlip First Nations tradi­
tional territories in Brentwood Bay/
T O W N  O F  S I D N E Y  
NOTICE OF STORM 
DRAIN CONSTRUCTION
The  T o w n  o f  S id ne y  w i l l  be u pg ra d ing  the 
storm  dra in  on;
. . ; T H IR D  S T R E E T  , 
f ro m  M a la v ie w  A venue  to  S id n e y  Avenue 
; ' 'and' ' . '
; M T . B A K E R  A V E N U E  
fro m  T h ir d  S tre e t to  Second S tree t 
C o n s truc tio n  w i l l  take  p lace  o ve r a s ix w eek 
period  fro m  M a rch  31 to  M a y  14, 1999. Hours o f  
w o rk  w i l l  be  ? ;00 a.m . to  4 ;30  p.m .
The road w i l l  be c losed  to  A L L  T R A F F IC  in  
the  b lo c k  u n d e r c o n s tru c t io n ,  e xce p t fo r  
em ergency vehic les,
T. Tantoh, M anager
E ng ineering  and T echn ica l Services
(2 5 0 )6 5 6 -4 5 0 2
Peninsula Soccer Scores
Under 8: Bears 3, Cougars 0 
U n d e r9: Frogs?, Snakes0 
Under 10: Jupiter 2, Pluto 2 
Under 11: Peninsula Hawks 5, Peninsula Ospreys 3
/ V . f  T - . -  — —. . -,'1 ,> I f
SPORTING GOODS ______
F L E A
Sanscha Hall, Sidney 
Corner of Pat Bay Hwy. & Beacon
Sunday 9 am > 2 pm
•  Creat Variety •  Free Parking 











The Council of the Town of Sidney invites interested residents who 
have n genuine concern for heritage and the environment: to apply to 
.serve on the Environmental/Heritage Advisory Commitlcc.
Residents and business owners should forward a written submission 
no later than Friday, April 9, 1999, 4:00 p.m. Please ensure that your 
submission includes your community involvement, other relevant 
expertise and the reasons for seeking an appointment.
Terry Krai, Corporate Administrator 
'^Tbwn of Sidney 
2440 Sidney Avenue 
Sidney B , e . V 8 L l Y 7
BC ForesCService/ 
.Camping Feei7  : /:'7:7
Starting April 1, 1999, a camping pass is 
required for all overnight camping at Forest 
Service campgrounds, except at a limited 
number of campgrounds where an enhanced 
service fee is required.
Camping Pass
B Annual camping pass -  overnight camping 
for one year~$27 ($22 seniors' rate).
■ Single night camping pass -  overnight 
camping for a single night - $8.
Camping passes are available from government 
agents, various vendors tliroughout. the province, 
and some on-site service contractors.
Enhanced Campground Foe
An enhanced campground fee of $ 10 per night 
will be charged and collected at campgrounds 
that provide additional services, such as security 
or higher levels of maintenance.
Campers with an annual camping pass will pay 
a discounted rate of $5 per night.
For more information on camping passes and 
onliancod campground foes, please call your 
local Ministry of Forests ofiico, or visit tho 
Ministry of Forests’ wobsito at 
http://wnvvv.for,,gov.hc.ca.
Noto; Forest Service camping fees are separate 




R e v i e w  R e a l  E s t a t e
ARDMORE WATERFRONT
150’ X 285’ lot, large high ceiling shop, circular paved drive, 
terraced &  landscaped grounds, large house with 1987 addition, 
cabana on waterfront for entertaining, easy beach access, 
this new listing is a must seel $699,000 mis# 131566
BRENTWOOD WATERVIEW
Port Royale, Absolutely Awesome, immaculate, townhome 
spiral stair, 2 bed room and den/bed, 3 bath, foil dining room, 
workroom and double garage $359,888 mis# 130927
BAZIN BAY 3/4 ACRE PRIVACY
2600 sq ft, 3 bed, dining, living, family,
3 bath, inlaw-accomodation, 3 fire place,
2 garage, big lot $275,900 mis# 131259
ROBTHATCHER 6S5-44S1
l^ & d & C o ^ S a s in g ;)
Bteal Estate lahfisioci Ltd.
CONGRATULATIONS!
O vera ll Top Producer 
&  Outstanding Service A w ard  




ARE YOU INTERESTED IN?
• 1995 Sidney house - steps from  Robert's Bay, "suitable" o r 
B & B -$287,000 •
• Brentwood - G lamorous hom e w ith suite, bay views , 
generates $2,400/m th revenues
• Townhome - 1,750 sq.ft. ocean views, doub le  garage, Sidney 
location $335,000
• Lands End - W rap around ocean views - 2 levels custom 
hom e $399,000
Call Gay or David today!





m m m David Girling
THOMSON COVE
Secluded waterfront property 
with jetty and westerly aspect.
Scope for decor and fixtures
,Entrance ;7hall,7:drawingvfm dihing5rm ,7 living/rrn,;
: study/7 t)drm7> irikn ./bdrm .:;' ensuite, 7  bathrddm,; 
kitcheri,\rear: entrance vestibule, workshop/fam. Tnrt.// 
j,,carport. Second' ;floor«:suite: with 2 /3  bdrrns;;'liyihgj 
• rm.v kitchen & -bathroom. Basement suite ; with 1/2 
/bdrrns',: livinig rmi,;Titchen':& ,batKrodm.7Detached/ 
dble.7garage:;with open: parking;,for/boat and. :RV:v 
Private rock iwalled w ind ing-lan e  approach and; 
feature rock walled terraced gardens. About .78 acre;: 
132 ft. water frontage. MLS guide price $599,000.
mBmam
.. M C IM / Coveside House 
"Member of the Chartered,'.' Ocean front -executive property situated on two 
Institute of Marketing" amalgamated lots in sought-after. Deep ; Cove which 
, - . enjoys the warmer west side Peninsula waters;
‘ S S S " 0 S 1 T -  Entertaining size and layout with 3 large reception 
EMAIL-; ia n h e a th @ is la n d .t ie t  rooms with lots of glass to enjoy the magnificent water 
' ' Ly i i j j  r îstas. 3 or 4 bedrooms,, S/full/bathrooms, hot tub
, ■ sunroom, huge newer kitchen. All amounting to 3,000
sq ft. Impeccably manicured gardens. featuring a
MLS
10770 Madrona Dr., Deep Cove
_ r* .t *
I D e a i i  P a r l e  
H a n c S i e r  
views of Mt. Baker 
$243,000
O n e  L e v e l  
T o w n  Sen m e
Desirable "Twin Oaks' 
$104,900
• lliree bedroom, two twill, one level *006 bedroom, one bath on crawl space
- Views o( the Islands, Ml, fiaker and city lights
- Mealed workshop and crawl space
• Beautifully landscaped .35 acre






Great layout, skylights, patio 
Tons of storage ,
’ Great clubhouse with outdoor jiool 




L i v S n g ' / '  
Sumergate village 
$149,000
- Iwcibttffoorii, Iwo Ivifh, plus siinioom . 
■ Immaculate gduiniet hldieti with deluxe 
.,ap(ilianc(s ' ■;
- 1,2/0 wj, ft. laslelully decoiatecf and very 
hngllt 7 /
'■Ownyour liwnlandl-'V: . i .. ' 
•MI-I3027-L' '■




Active Sea Views, 1990 
Qual i ty  Construction
OPEN HOUSE #204- 9938 4th Streely Sidney 2-4 RMi
You must com e out and see this immaculate 2  bedroom, 2  bath 
corner condo'. Priced below m arket/value at $1 44 ,900  and will : 
look at offers. W e  must sell this/Uhit riow! Covered parking, | 
/storage, and built;by S .j-i.Q /C onstruction /G edar Grove pn;4th.;;
R B ^W ii^C *C am osun




One Level Living 
Active Retirees




• .3 hcdmuiiis .3 iMih, hcilnr llwn new wilh, 
labiilous ilwigner d(Ypi
• All bcdiucinislwvi'C'iiM iile baths, could bn 
siiilnbln lor inlaws '
• Goiiiinei kitfhi'ii willi ma|)lt-, lack anil . 
I'jfwlcr 7- . 7 ■ / f',' /.'
• Oman views fmm tijjpei IcvoL ':
• fiinveiiif'iil Inralinn i ln',i< Id Sidney Villas’i





Expansive Sea Views  




With Legal Suite And Ocean Views 
$136,000
Ih ls beautiful lot Is located in one of the 
most desirable areas of Sidney. Build 
your dream home surrounded by lovely, 
views, marine activities, and sights and 
sounds o f the ocean at your doorstep. 
Located In an area of quality homes, 
you'll enjoy walking to the shops, fish 
m arket, marina and seaside. GST 
Included, Call for more Information.
Cull
BARBARA F.RIGKSON 
656-0911 (an hA) : 








Bncmirnjrln|x 1 .ncal 
Sttppnit for LckiiI 
Business











k Immaculate & updated three bedroom 
k Plenty of cedar, fir & knotty pine 
Detached garage & workshop 
★ Double circular driveway 
k Lovely lawn & garden/fully fenced 





6 5 5 - 0 6 0 8
^6 ic 'e ”  ■'
NEW 
LISTING
BEEP €B¥E BCEAMFmOMl 
$525,0®©
Privacy! U nique W est C oast open 
p lan  hom e w ith  stunn ing  views of 
Deep Cove. Vaulted ceiling, h a rd ­
wood floors, sky ligh ts. B eau tifu l 
garden. Seaside deck Legal private 
dock. Let th is be your hideaway.
Jean Dnnn
6 5 5 - 1 8 1 6
•: :.REAmT! : : 
WORLD™







3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, 
1100’ Duplex family home. 




DFH Real Estate Ltd.
Real Estate 
Advertising with
Reach 1.3,796 homes each week 
in The Peninsuia News Review
B E A N D  S F A N K IN  N E W !
9655 F irs t S treet - $299,750
Excellent location, only steps to the bceanfront, with potential views. .
Quality 2 level plus full basement, 3 bedroom, 3 bath home with all 
the features you’d expect including large master with luxury 5 piece ff-' '
. i j  ensuite, well designed kitchen and adjoining family room, and q u a lity ^  ,
).f^7: finishjng throughout. Convenient to all.of Sidney's amenities. Now's
J : your opportunity to live by the sea! Call for details
! y £ ^ / , L I N 0 A : E k D A H L 6 5 6 - 4 6 2 6 '
i
 -  -
, ■■ > ‘ .‘ . N j ^ » V v v  '-a V  V,
They're planning their trip  to the Saanich  
Peninsula ... are  you ready fo r them?
ti'itlxw ! •'M Tourists will be here before
you know I t .,, they want, to 
; know where to slay, eat and 
tour. Get m aximum exposure 
for your tourism  advertising  
it budget and book your space 
now In the 1 9 9 9  Visitor's  
Guide, 7  ,
\/oted lelnnd Publisliortt'
. Bost Tourism ' 
Publication 1990
Your ad will bo profiled in an award-winning tourism publication  
with over 4 0 ,0 0 0  distributed throughout the Island, Lower 
fvlalnland and Washington S lnto ,
C a l l  y o u r  s a le s  re p re s e n ta t iv e  to d a y  
L o r i •  Jean '» B ru c e
656.1151
mm
O p p o r t t i n i i y  to  y e w  'ly V O  s im i l a r  i d tg  
" in  P r im e  S id n e y  L o c a t io n
OPEN S A TU R D A Y  2:00 - 4:00 
9616 &  9606 Seventh Street 7 7; 7
. ■ , ,BEF€ iRE7'
9616 7th St.,> $141,900 
"Rose Cottage"
I b ed ro o m , 1 bath on crawl space. 
Storm w intiow s, garage, partial new  
roof. G ardeners tjavcn. Lane access, 
gas lo  irroperly  line. .Near shops, 
ocean A parks.
\7.,/.;:'V7.AFTER.t '.7;--^
9606 7th Strieet • $229,900 
"Extensive Additions/Updates"
3 bedroom s, 2 bath (iacuzzi ensuite) 2 
III epiaccs, rec room , bonus ro o m . 
upstairs. Eat-in kitchen, d ining  room , 
lenced yard. W alking distance to . 
Sidney, shops, dentist, chiro, bus, 
b a n k s ., .
P nclfic  Const R ealty
655-4451
C (.'it v  S m ith Sharon Rohwer
Bev Mclvor, Sales Mafiagei-, is very pleased to cougra fulaie Re/Max  
V Camosuii Pemusitla'sTop PivtiticersforlU^^ of February.
TOP PRODUCERS TOP LISTER
C ' ' '
K r " T 7 |7 7 7 7 | f M  : : 7. l | / ' i ^ / P | l -
yUtiiuMlk.''' T'■'v ' • ■ffl!lAlyM''’*i'V'’' ■ '.yi* ’ nlHwir ‘.I- 1 /I''''''IK''L'rMlli ■ 'V,t li,. ' jfl
W  l i f t  ■ ’' "  W
/  •/■
Sfn ir lra  M t ' G o w a i i  B o y  C o h u r n  ' D i ’h a r i i l i  G r a y  ; M k l i d k M u e L t u i i i i i i r  M a r l o n  l i a l s l
C a llR o /M a x  . , . *W hom  roallB tlo roBUlia aro ti fo g u la rlm p p o iiitig ''
p ^ e m r f  
IPS eONDO-CONDO TIME
NEW LISTING
lLdrge.2 bedroorn,2 bath.'/Wow," look a t ttied en .C lose  to downtown', 





You-Wilhiike this safe,,quiet 
condominium, . Spacious’ 2 
bedroom ,/3 : both c o n d o -  
^  minium residence. Why not 
go fo ra  walk on the waterfront walkway,enjoy your morning swim In
Camosun
D E E P  C O V E  
C O U N T R Y  C H A R M
OPEN SATURDAY
11:00 am to 1:00 pm - 676 Wain Rd.
$449,000
Lovely rancher on 1.78 acre parcel.You’ll love this 
taste fu lly decora ted 4 bedroom  hom e tha t has so 
much to  o ffe r fo r  everyone —- sw im m ing poo l, 
beautifu l gardens, horse paddocks, p riva te  
add itional ,accom m odation, a rt is t stud io , 
greenhouse pius / o th e r separate outbuild ings. 
Detached tw o  bay garage perfect fo r  a w o rksh op , 
720 sq. ft!  Zon ing  aliows fo r 1/2 acre lots.
To view, kind ly contact:
M i c h e l l e




CITY W8DE CLASSIFIEDS Wednesday. March 24. 1999
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187 ' Bingos 
100 Births
120 Cards of Thanks 
130 ' Coming Events
110 Deaths























Lost & Found 
Music Instruction 
Personals








1000 Antiques, Art & Collectibles
1010 Appliances




1020 Building Supplies 
1030 Cameras 
1040 Cellular & C B
1132 Childrens Accessories 
1035 Clocks & Clock Repairs 
1050 Clothing & Jewellery 
1060 Computers 
1165 Equestrian Service & Events 
Horse Sales & Lease 
1070 /F arm  Equipment 
1072 Fax Machines 
& Photocopiers 




















Pets & Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite ::
Seafood, Meats, Produce 
& Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps & Trades 
Timber
Tools & Equipment 
TV, Video & Stereo
employment
1201, Career/Business Opportunities 
1205' Childcare 
,1202 Education/Trade Schools 
1200 Help Wanted




ren ta ls / 
aecommocflatlon
1300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 Apartments/Suites Furnished
1320 Apartments/Suites Unfurnished
1330 Commercial & Industrial Space
1332 Cottages for Rent
1333 Garages for Rent 
1335 Housekeeping Rooms 
1350 House for Rent 
1360 , Office Spaoe 
1305 Relocation Services 
1370 Room & Board 
1372 Rooms for Ren!
1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation 
1380 Shared Accommodation 
1390 SummerAWinter Accommodation
1400 Tourist Aocommodation 




1500 Commeroial & Industrial 
1510 Condos for Sale
1520 Cottages for Sale
1655 Esquimau Houses for Sale '
1530 Farms for Sale '
1540 Gulf Island Properties for Sale
1550 Hotels & Restaurants for Sale
1650 Houses for Sale
1570 ; HousesWanied  
1580 LotsfAcreage For Sale
1590 : Mainland Properties 
1600 Mobile Homes/Trailer Pads
1645 Mortgages : ^
1660 O ak Bay Houses for Sale 
1610 Open Houses 
1620 Out of Province Properties 
1665 Peninsuia Hoiises for Sale 
1630 Revenue Properties 
1670 Saanich Houses for Sale 
1675 Sooke Houses for Sale
Townhouses for Sale 
Victoria Houses for Sale 
Western Communities Houses for Sale 
Up Island Real Estate 
ttransportatlon  
.1700 Aircraft
Antiques & Classic Cars 
Auto Body 
Auto Brokers 
Auto Parts & Service 
Auto Repairs & Mechanics 
Boaters
Boats & Marine - 
Boat & Marine Services 
Camper Trailers 
Car Cleaning 
1730 ■ Cars for Sale 
1775 Commercial Vehicles
1725 Loans “
1740 Luxury Cars  




Recreation Vehicles lor Rent 



















1770 Trucks, Vans, Trailers for Sale 
1780 Vehicles Wanted







1824 Store St. 
V ictoria/V8T 4R4 
Oak Bay News 
; 1824 Store St. 
Victoria /  VST 4R4
EsqulmaK News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria /  V8T4R4
Sooke News Mirror 
6711 Eustace Rd. 
Sooke . VOS INO V
Pennlnsula News Review 
9726 1st. St 
S idney/V8L 3S5 j  
Gokistteam News Gazette 
117-777 Goldstream Ave.
> Victoria /  V9B 587 - ;
Victoria News 






Mon. - FrI. 8  a.m.-5 p.in;
Please verify you!' aid on first publication 
date to ensure there are no errors in text; 
price; etc. Cit^de Classifieds will oniy be 
responsible for one incorrect insertion. We 
reserve the right to reject dr reclassify.
CLASSIRED DEADLINES 
:;,;;-W e d n e sd a y ;' ^
Word Ads . >. .Mon. 11 am 
Display Ads . . .  .Fri. 5 pm
F r id a y / ! : . ! ; . - , /
•Wdrd Ads; . . ;  .Wed. 5 pm 
Display M s ; > . .12 noon











: Kim & Sherrie Dupont are 
proud to announce the birth 
, of Matthew Joseph Dupont, 




Run your Birth 
Announcement in 
CITYWiDE CLASSIFIEDS 
and receive your 
announcement mounted on 
Special paper and bonded 
In heavy plastic for safe 
keopingl









Mon, to Frl, 8 to 5















SERVICESMUSCLOW- In memory’ of my Dad Fred, who passed .
away March 25th, ,1988./ " ; ® - ; : ; : ;
As time unfolds another; PROFESSIONAL Wedding
year ;: /  : Photography.; Lowest ; pric-
Memories keep you ever, es. Experienced. You Keep 
near, Negatives. Robin, 361-9923
Silent thoughts of times _ —  ------- ------- — ———
’-'■r''h-'/200..





Hold memories that will last 
forever.








aad your family are |  
iAvitJcdtoanOpenKou^ 
SuiuJay, March 28/99,' '
I ifejai!;;#! ‘ >;
L L p ljp A IN W W IL  I
. ,:ri'5277 Dougla8§t;M;j







vlowora watch Shophord's 
Chapol 0 6  Trana.e (on 
24hro a day) or BCTV, 4:00. 
SiOOom wookdavB, http,,// 
www,8hophordsonnpol,oom
K" , ;130 . v;
COMING EVENTS
DREAMS AfO Root, DIb- 
covor how to link your Innor, 
outer ronlltlou, Exporlonoo It 
for youreolf, For Iroo book, 
Ecknnknr, 1«UOO-LOVE» 
QOD. osk for book (fFlfl. 
www.ooknnkar,orOi
10VEA-& BAKE SiAL|iSf 
;fto  Admission C lia i^o ’]!
METCHOSIN Mall Society 
proconts it'o pro-Enntor Arte 
a Crnflo Sale, Mnrch 27/20, 
Sniurdny/Sunday, 10am' 
4;30pm, 4401 William Hand 
Road, Tabloo of pottery, 
porcolln, oollaoo crafts, dec' 
oratlvo wooden Itomo und 
Junn do Fucn Arts a Crofto 
Guild, JuBt to i w o  a few, __
REfJlJiLflERB, l5iv'orcTl“lO' 
covofv Proaram- 10 weekly 
soaaionu. uarlng, confiden" 
tial a oupporllvo, April 7' 
Juno 9/00. 472-107B,
The choices arc yours 
.,,when you plan ahead
Call today for a 
free copy of;
" A  G u i d e  t o  
P l a n n i n g  A h e a d " .












V lc lo rln '»H 8 '51 .'»5  
Coltvood • 47(t'aN21 
Fro iu lly  CnnnillAn
The Canadian Cancer 
Society  approclatos  
your generous ju p -  
port, P loasD sond  
nam e of decoasod, 
name/addros8 of next 
of kin and naino/ad- 
dross of donor for tax 
ro c o ip t (V iS A /fd C  
accoptod)to:
«2206 nichmond Rd, 
Victoria, DC VSR 4RS
Canadian Cancer Socloty 
or
l'flOO-663-2524







vv .uwi\MniMii,uiu, ___  wMM -I,». lufu  VOU tt CDDV.
r ’r-»'iT'ir-r--jr'''T-r-'”i'-rT+r»i' ,*»*r'r*r-ir'r"r-ri-s'T’r'rTri(r» rjjta,,*JtXJ;,Kiii, ■t,.,n..,iu»
FILLELIL-MOLLOY. The 
FREE In Momorlnm Vorao PadiHloi* «ro ovorwiiolmod 
LelSctlon X o trn v a llS b iS  w lllv 'ho S>«lwoon
from City Wide ClaBSlfloda, Michelle & DanloMImt look 
F>loano onll 3fl6>aB38 nnd Plnco March d, 000 In Las 
VoooB. Wlshlno them a long 
life tooothor,
wo will bo ploaoed to oond
A GREAT Psychic you 
choose from the heart,. For 
relationships, romance, etc. 
Kriszta Psychics, 1-900- 
677-8783, $2,49/min, 18+
ANGELA Gerhart, Profes­
sional psychic. Clairvoyant 
readings or past-life regres­
sion, Appointment, Toll-free 
1-877-227-4022
ASIAN lady, Swedish mas-- 
sage. Home visits only. Any- 
tlme. 216-1447
ASIAN lady. Swedish mas­
sage, Home visits only, Any- 
time, 216-1447  ___ _
Lonely? Alone? Connect 
with bored housewives, sin­
gles, couples and gays In 
your town tonight, 1-900- 
030-2222, Code 43. Adults 
only, 18+, $50 max charge, 
24 hours,
MALE Orgon Enhancomont, 
FDA Approved, Medical 
vacuum pumps or surgical 
onlargoment. Gain 1-2". 
Permanent and safe. Re­
solve Impolonco, Free Bro­
chure, Call Dr, Joel Kaplan, 
312-400-5557, Insuronco 
roifTibursomont. Visit web- 
sito www,drjoalkoplan.com
NEW » 5~'i¥rui?08 fr'ool 
Amazing prodlctlono for 
1009 a boyondl Complete 
nnulyslel Expeiloncod 
Poyohlcol Quostlono an­
swered accurately and rap­
idly, $3,40/mlnule, IB h Call
.. .
riEADINQa''by MnryTcom- 
blnatlon Tarot a rogulnr, 
TBplnoavollnblo,370-0112
SpocloTToil Loaves or ta ro i 
.Sosslono Saturday, March 
27, $22/porson. Ellon Psy- 
chlc/nelkl Mnslor 301-4201,
NOW YOUR : ; 
CLASSIFIED 
AD IS ON
'.;'’ ;;t h e  r'/;;.:;
WORLD 
WIDE WEB '
Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 




FIND US AT 
www,bcclassified,com
TAROT, Tea Loaves, Par­
ties, Relkl, Reflexology, Gift 
Certificates, Ellen 361-4281,
UP TO DATE 





 H E A L T H __
ASIAN lady, Swedish mos- 
sago. Homo visits only, Any- 
timci. 216-1447 _______
ASIAN lady, Swedish mas­
sage, Homo visits only. Any- 
lime, 216-1447 . ___
HAND & Foot Massage, fo- 
molos only. My plooe or 
yours,_Oak ^ y ,  5M -0132,
lTt£AUNQ'Dodywork,"Rolki 
and Acuprossure. Loroa 
656-4276,
ir is 'A nalysis, Cortlflod irP 
dologlst, Invostlgoto your 
honllh through your eyes, 
S02-63SB
Homo-
;; WAREHOUSEMAN'S; ; ' ' !  u - '
LIEN ACT • ' f in d  love and happinessi If
Notice is hereby given that you’re a single adult looking .
Williams Moving & Storage for a long term relationship/
Ltd., 771 Enterprise marriage, call The Swan &
Crescent, Victoria, will have The Rose Matchmakers Ltd.
I I A I  A i i f * « 4 i/ \n  A *7 /l-A flS Q R  'Lund's Auctioneers Auction , 474-6686: .
Ms. Carol Chambers- 
Dillion's household contents 
stored in the warehouse on 
or after March 30,1999,
' ■■ ' 220 .
LOST & FOUND
FOUND at Willows Beach:
Inflatable dinghy with arti­
cles of clothing, 592-7757.
FOUND something In the 
park? On the street? Some­
body out there is probably 
looking for iti City Wide 
Classifieds will run your 
FOUND ad FREE of charge.
Call 388-3535, _____ __
LOST; 4yr, old female Shar- 
pel, light brown, UVIc/ 
McKenzie/Cedar Hill area,
477-1135 _ _ _
LOST: Between Summer- 
gate, Canora, and Woilor 
Fids,, gold chain with pen­




IF,You want to keep drinking 
- that’s your business. If you 
want to stop drinking - Call 
Alcoholics Anonymous at 
383-7744 (24 hrs), . ■




All those with Eating 
Disorders Welcome





POTTERY, eight week 
course starting April 6th 
$150, Small classes, a 
wheel for everyone. Earth 




ARE you coricomod about a oo i FIGURE Skating
L') I P Chomplonshlps In Vnncou- 
don't have to drink to suffer vor, aooo CiJnndlan Flguro
from alcoholism. There Is 
help ovalloblo for you In AI- 
Anon and A laloon, 303- 
4020,
Skallng Charnpionshlp.s In 
Calgary, Atriaro, Hotel and 
Tickets, Call Dash Tours 24 




R EFLEXO LO G Y- 
based oortlflod  
llco.''En)oy a wonderfu  lioul- 
Ingoxporlonoo''744-1736
'" ."2 1 7 '. ''
GIR‘ IDEAS
CHERUBS, Colorful Pro- 




TRAVEL QETAW AYS 
/VACATION 
ACCOMMODATION
ASIAN lady masseuse. Sen­
iors discount. Homo visits 
only, 216-1447 anytime,
CfSuNSELLINQ forlnmiFoB 
ond Individuals of all ages - 
oorvlng The Ponlnoulo.
Community Counoolllna 
Service, 0751 Third S l„ Sid­
ney, 656-0134,
bTv6"RCE RiTWrMon nilvnm
helping men fight an unlusi 
system, Toclloe A slrologles 'I'®';**’ ®, 
to protect your kids a $$, Spa'CompllmoritaryDronk- 
Froo call: 1-07'7-DREAKUP, fast * Balcony Rooms * 
Exl.Ofl, Divorce Resource when staying Sunday to 
Coniro: Toll Froe 1-877- Thursday, Some llmltuiiono 
BREAKUP, Ext.OO, apply, 1-600-446-0240,





FAIRBANKS. Alaska “4-A 
Care" Privacy of a hotel, 
hospitality of an Alaskan log 
home. Plush, clean rooms. 
$99/$125 night Includes 
breakfast. Private/shared 
baths. K itchen, cable, 
phone, beautifuT decks. 
Near U AF/A irport/T ra in. 
Free shuttle . Pat-AAAA 
Care B&B. 1-800-478-2705. 
www.alaskan.co'm/aaaa- 
care
FRANCE. C ala ls-Paris. 
House, fully equipped. Vil­
lage. 474-3929
IREUKND- Waterford. Mod­







25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. of 215,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 
combined circ. of 794,860






RED Willow Guest Ranch. 
Family Oriented, Great Win­
ter Sports, Horseback Rid­
ing, Hiking, Youth Camp. 
Fishing Nearby, Hunting, 
Retreats. American Plan, 
B&B, Group Rates. South 




A+ MATH, Science, Com­
puter tutoring, all levels. 
$15/hr. 383-0507_________
CompuTutor 
“Your Pace at your Place” 
Learn how to tune up your 
computer/Internet program. 
Are You Y2K compliant? 
Discounts to seniors, 
persons disabled or on 
assistance. 479-3165. http;/ 
/www.compututor.bc.ca
DAVID Masini: 595-2504. 
Certified and Experienced.
MATH Tutoring. Infinite pa­
tience. 592-4166
MATHEMATICS, all levels. 
Lady ex-teacher. Home/ 
Away. Sears. $14/hbur. 
370-2521








Warner Brothers Products 
1-800-510-2744
VANITY Fair’s Sale contin­
ues through March. New 
stock daily from our 40 deal­
ers. 1044 Fort Street.
1010
APPLIANCES
ALMOND, frost-free fridge, 
great condition, $395. 592- 
4970.
GOLD self-cleaning range. 
$300. 592-0008.
REFRIGERATORS bought, 
sold and repaired. McFar­





Set  ..... $35
USED appliances with war­
ranty, some apartment size, 
after 5pm 474-7965.
USED washer/dryer, work­
ing, $100 obo. 474-4841.
1090 
FURNITURE 




waterbeds with heaters. 





SALEH! Hedging Cedars. 
2ft-8ft, $5-S32. Smaragds/ 
Excelsas. Numa Farms 
474-6005. ,
Spring Trucking
Top Soil, Bark Mulch 


















low oeo py let hillpefis
FIBRE GLASS 
AND DUROID ROOFING 
SHINGLES 
Roof top Delivery, 
Complete Accessories; 
Call Wally at;






Ads in this 
classification 
are free of charge
DO you have something that 
you want to give away to a 
good home? Call City Wide 
Classifieds and we will run 
your 10 word ad, under this 
classification FREE for one 
week! Phone 388-3535.
RED garden bricks. Free for 






• Made in Victoria * 
Choice of Size & Color 
from $314.00 
384-5947
INGLIS Washer, Hotpoint 
dryer. Both excellent $250. 
obo; Craftsman rear bag 
lawnmower, excellent $135. 
obo 478-7644
IT’S t-lerel March shipment, 
vintage furniture for Eng­
land. Great selection! great 
pricesi Wooden Nickel, 860 
Hilliers Road, S. Qualicum 
Beach open 10 - 4 Fri - Sun. 
752-9110.
LOWREY Organ Genie 88, 
Nice sound. $275. 478-3548
MOVING; Linens, furniture, 
garage saie items, books, 
men’s/ladies’ clothes. 592- 
7122.
NEW, bright yellow rain 
jacket (M) Annapolis for fish­
ing, boati8ng, hiking, golfing. 
Value $150, $75 cash. 391- 
8800
PICNIC Tables childrens to 
full-size from $25. 472-3242
PRE-lnventory Storewide 
Clearance! All Tools & Hard­
ware Up to 50% Off Regular 
Low Pricesi “Sam Snead" 
Complete Golf Set with Bag 
& Cart by Wilson $150. As­
sorted Partial Cans of Paint- 
Giveaway Prices, Brushes 





QUALITY futon and chair, 
$450; Dining-table +3 chairs,; 
$70; Couch, $170; Ghests- 
of-draWers(white), $25; 






Antiques, Old Furniture, 
China, Collectibles, Crystal 








OLD OIL PAINTINGS 
WANTED. 216-2144
$$CASH$$
for old wood furniture, 
cupboards, frames, lamps, 
old omaments and 
interesting items. Anything 




es, paintings, Moorcrpft, ma­
rine chronometre, other. Pri­
vate. 881-8893
BRITISH Sportscars, parts, 
etc. Running or not. Cash 
waiting, 383-5173
BUY, Sell, trade H.O. trains, 
estates bought, cash. 356- 
5048 weekdays. ;
OLD Books Wanted. Cash 
Paid. Please call 885-9318
WANTED: Corgi Dinky 
Matchbox plastic or metal 
models, broken or whatev­




WANTED: We are seeking to 
purchase Antique or old Indi­
an items. Baskets, wooden 
masks, old bead work, Eski­
mo artifacts. Totem poles 
and other North American In­
dian items. TJ’s Decorative 
Arts, 480-4930 _______
YOU can buy an ad in City 
Wide Classifieds for as little 





OLD Player Piano, keyboard 
working. Lovely tone, $1000. 
381-1673
PIANO. Early 1900’s upright 
Grand. Needs restoration. 
$800,598-3929.
PIANOS Bought and Sold. 
Professional piano tuning, 





PET visiting, Victoria & area. 
Will feed, hug, pamper your 
cats while you’ re away. 
18yrs experience caring for 
cats. Dogs/small furiv crit­
ters welcome tool Marie 382- 
0016.
TWO Gecko’s for sale, leop­
ard & fat tail. All supplies in­




SERVICES & EVENTS 
HORSE SALES & 
LEASE
HORSE Trailers painted. 
From $350. AirBrush/Pin- 






DUCK eggs. $2.50 per 
dozen. 652-1937.
FRESH ostrich meat. 652-
:----------:— ^ ' 3345.
TLEFT. Japanese Chin pup. ORGANIC Free Range 
9 weeks old. 658-0809. Roasting Chickens.
2 COCKATIELS; $50. 2 
BUDGIES; $40. Both with
cages and accessories. 384- RABBITS-Farm fresh, grain- 
6315. . fed, ready-to cook. Freezer
. _ „  . _ —‘ ■ —  orders delivered, $3.75/lb. 




Service. We pick up and drop 
your dog off at.your door. Ali 
walks are on local trails and ' 
SAWMILL $4895. Sav; logs $40; i  Mng(3-units), n „V ''r 'H o a io r^ ''ir  Pafks. No city-street walks,
into boards, plankSi beams. $40; Lawn chairs(4), $15; ' Great daily, w eekly; or
Large capacity. Best sawmill Book cases(white), : $10 to /  monthly rates. Call now. 595- ;




I 386 PC cdmputers w/key- rnahon;1-800-566-6899. $40;Lamp$10; Pots&dish- friopraior qtove washer d  .F.:.! 
A boa rd  & m o ^e .5 0 /e a c lr.; N o rw o o d ,S ^m ills ,R .R ^ ;e s , best offer. Mountain bike,
721-2244.
WiiSt a City Wide Classified
A giiraec sale is a great way to get ^oplc to pay ; 
you to move all the items you no longer need.
And an ad In City ’Wide Cln.s.sificds is a great way 
to get garage sale shoppers to your address.


















486DX2/56 with Pentium up-; 
grade, SOOmb hardrive, 14" 
’ m onitor, 14.4  'modenfi, 
sound blaster and software: 








$25;: Skis, 'poles, / binding, 
boots’ & bags; $40; Venturi 
' Windsurfer, $70,388-5593;
ROTOTILLER: Craftsman. 
F $300., Solid-oak desk. $300. 
Fruit jars: $5/dozen: 384-
,F0755;X :;rXF '"F"'-'-■>F:X  "
dryer, all less than 10yrs! old. 
John 885-4531.
tem perament. Available 
April 9th. $500. 642-:4209 F;
$$SAVE$$'
Licensed Sports Products, 
i -800-510-2744!?/
with printer: $350. 480-0181 3-WHEEL Electric scooter. SALLY'S Trading Post An- 
after 4:00.’ ; ; r
14,000pq;,ft.,?10 shops.ADOBE Photoshop 5.0 full 







woodstove. CSA certified, 




CUSTOM Cut Seasoned 









Glassware; furniture, col-; ?; 
lectiblesF historical home?
? supplies. 3108 Jacklin Road. ?F 
Open 7 days/week; 474- 
;3030'.;hFv 
SEARS Shop Vac 12 litre, 
Brico 5-speed, drill press 
1/2" chuck & vise. Misc.CRIB & Mattress, dresser, 
change-table, double strol- tools. 658-6344 
ler, single stroller, lots of 
other baby items, 479-1885
I 1100
I GARAGE SALES 






0 Open on tho track at





I $1010 Soil $1 to Buy 
I  Info 474-4540
I Rock Boy Avo, 380-
I 7557, Molol Furniture
J and Furnishings (or onlo,
I ' March 10, 20, 21. Onm- 
| ;  ' 6pm,’
I  qTa n t  Inddm GoToqo
• 8n(o, SI, Pnul'8 ChurcTi,
I 13’/0  Esquimau Road,




H son Rond, Lots of
• hotmehold.
■
HmM (Mm IW II INMB MMi WMI IHMV IMW f|iM
1100 
GARAGE SALES 





GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
When you odvortlso 
your sale in 
CITYWIDE 
CLASSIFIF.DS 
Easy pick up al any 
community nownpapor,




Mon. to Fri, 8 to 6
3 P ri IN Q "ri ii m m a g d 
Sale: Royal Bride Chap­
ter iODE, Saturday, 
March; 87, 1090,
9;30nm to 12:abpm, St, 
MnthiflB Church Hail, 
corner Richmond & 
RIchnrdBon, Homo bnk- 
Inoi books, good 
uBod clothing,i houso- 
hold Items, riovolfioo, 
?oto,"' F  '"X
SHARP Firewood Products, 
Seasoned and dry. Some 
old-growth. 1,2,3 cord loads, 6163, 
381-WOOD or ce ll.882- 
4328,
SEVERAL; 100% wool and 
hand knotted orelntai rugs, 
all new. Purdah, Kargai, 
Hutchio designs, sizes vary, 
370-1512
SHORT-BOX aiuminurn 
truck canopy $200, IBM 
4019 Laser-prlnter. $250, 
652-3955, ’
SMITH Corona electric type­
writer and motal desk, $60, 
Vilas maple bed, nightstand, 
125 SUNDANCE Ail Season double dresser, mirror, $500: 
Trampoline. Top of the lino, obo, 656-6745 
1 1/2yrs, old. Only used dur- STIHL 420 Brush Saw $750, 
ing__ summer monfos. Paid clarinet $140, Leave mos- 




1,5 OUTBOARD, battery 
charger, hydraulic jack, wet 
suit w ith jacket, canoe, 




Ali ads in this 
classification 
are propayment
2 IKEA lovoBoats, 2 folding 
mnttress soats, G ln g lo  
antique brass bod, 370- 
7_054_________ ______ _
jTlOVE S'onts" and rfiaichln’n 
chair, good condition, $100 
encfi lor love sonls, $75 for 
chair obo. Phono 382-4350
19"x25" new marble sinks. 
Regular $90, selling 
$40each, Cali 383-7022, _
21''‘ MEN'S'l5-spo0d bikoj 
Norco Windtralnor, etc. Best 
offers, 381-7085,
AUDICTm IXER, 9 CHANNEL 
stereo,. 3 band equalizer, 3 
mics, 3 phono/lino, 3 aux, 
inputs. Paid $500, asking 
$350, Phono Anqun, after 
7:.30p,m, 382-1555.
BONE colored bathtub with 
full surround, now condition, 
$250, Bono toilet $50. 
Phonoj652-9729
CblJCH/Chaif’'" i2 '
THREE largo cactuses, $25. 
each, 381-1469 __ _
US^D kitchen cupboards for 
sale. Modular, almond laml- 
nate, $500, 721-4292
WE d 'u7&  SeirEslalesi We 
Pay Cash! Because So 
Much, Comes In So Fast, Wo 
Sell it Cheap! End of Month 
Is Inventory- Slock Reduc­
tion Sale Nowl Buy & Sove, 




AMuxinc ■ .J. . BLACK loolhor motorcycle
ANYTIME IS a good time to arrn sriw, k lchon labio, jackot size 38, $120, Grout 
solLuriwanlod items in City chairs, 381-01(18 condition. 381-1541
Wide Classlflods, Phono 
388-3535.
cotTNTWTsWWkTinli'
Seat With Mirror and Slor- 
ago Area. 695-0303
Doubio ’ m)(a-bod"Tl'mrcoS 
grrty, $250 obo. Few years 
old. 508 8005, EvoninQS.
U Q ii'f Moiiogany t'nbio”  4- 
chairs, $400.303-3000,
b A ir f tu F ^ w lfF  buifmTax- 
coliont condilion, $050 otro. 
502-1065
DIRECT TV Snioiiilo own­
ers; 300 free chnnnois wilh 
the novor been down now 
lamoufl European V2 cord, 
Honest is our policy, Snioi­
iilo Systomn slocked. l-yflO- 
092-3810.
E F T m O iiS ^
Wheel, Made In Canndn. 
$050 i i im ,T io a ^ ^
.FREE Ptolwip for uriwiinlotJ 
WHshorR a dryers, I recycle, 
474-8009,
GARDEN Shod. I;)'x14’, Fir, 
. . rv®’
,$000,384-0755
galvanized roof, prosbrvn- 
live green, $f .............
OLDER 3-plooo sofa sot.
Dark beigo. $185 obo. 302- 
00J7. _    _
sola and iovoaoat with 4 re- Ciooing? Ail stock nnd fix- 
ciining ends. Almost now. tiirosmual got 1153 Eoquh 
• « » ('■’bbno050:4340,: .moiiPinzfl.
I’l lmidlyfi-.1̂ !',
I milk’s
I4«ii , F / 1
iVfarkN
Advmlino priced items 
, .under $100. 
minimum 10 words,
$ 0 ,5 0  10 words 
; Additional words 45c, , 
All ads must lie prepaid 
or use your of 3S ,
P lioncTaB 8-Jtr)H 5
8 8 ^
»•*, •









2S10 Ithtrvon Ave.Baking It Better
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS Wednesday, March 24, 1999 C3









FOR Sale: Golf equipment. 
One & three graphite tditsu- 
bishl woods. 3 P.W. Wilson 
ultra Irons (steel). Golf bag & 
cart. $250. Call Al 391-8800.
iTeALTH -Ware Exer Glide. 
Excellent Condition. 
$175.obo. 480-0033 '
PING Eye 2 Irons. 3-S W .z f  





20’ STEEL container, wired 
workshop. Excellent condi­
tion. $3000 obo. 592-4535.
Y2K GENERATORS, new 




27" COLOUR Console. Has 
swivel. Good condition. $225 
obo. 474-4070.
“STUDENTS AT WORK" 
Choc. Sales, Earn Cash 
Bonuses Offered 
Gain Work Experience 
Toll-Free 1-888-599-8336
* BOX NUMBER REPLIES ‘ 
When replying to a box num­
ber at City Wide Classifieds, 
please address envelope as 
follows:
Box #### 
c/o City Wide Classifieds 






Minimum 3yrs. experience. 
Competitive wage package. 
Our company offers a full 
extended medical package 
and Retirement Savings 
Plan; All replies vyill be held 
in confidence. Send resume 
to: Box #152 Citywide 
Classifieds, 1824 Store 













16. Lisa Mario’s dad
17. Sheridan and Biyth 
10. OuriFr,
20, Dirges 
22. "Lang" procedor 
'4 .  Listshoitoner
5. Brussels' land 
8, Medicine botlio 





17. Burstyn of r/to 
ExorcisI
19. Fill tho piggybnnk 
10. Home ol the Ewings
12. Hebrew priest
13. CSA member
14. Cannon o( Doiilhtrap 
IB. Give off
18. Numskull 
llv  Scrapes by 
i2. Removoa for ransom 
(8. Forgotlabio Ford 





6 6 .;„ _ _ d ie u !
67. Throne :

























33. Milky Way's kin
34. Society girl, 
inlormaliy,
36. Arabian Nights 
character
38. "W aiting For The 
Robert__
41. Soon
46. Carpet color for a 
VIP
47. Daffy had trouble 
with these
49. Tennis trophy name
50. Voice a view
52,  Sabe
53, Somali supermodei














required. Award winning 
Warren Burd Chrysler in 
Campbell River is looking for 
the best.' Excellent pay and 
benefits. Call Darren Irving 
250-287-9555.
BAKERS And meat cutters 
are required for Fort St. 
John Garden Market IGA. 
The successful candidates 
v/ill be trained in our 
systems, methods, and pro­
cedures. Applicants must be 
committed to customer ser­
vice, be motivated and have 
excellent communication 
skills. Previous baking and 
meat cutting experience 
would be assets. Interested 
applicants are to forward 
their resume as soon as 
possible to: Store Manager, 
Fort St. John Garden Mar­
ket IGA, 9420-93 Ave., Fort 
St. John, BC. V IJ 6T4. Only 
those selected for an inter­
view will be contacted.
DAILY Paper Route week­
end fill-in needed. Brent­
wood Bay area. 652-2572
CANVASSERS- Door to 
door. The Missing CHildren 
Society of Canada is looking 
for enthusiastic fund raisers 
who want to help the search 
continue for missing chil­
dren. Evenings 5-9pm, Mon­
day to Friday. Earn $8/hr+ 
bonuses. Call Cheryl at 381 - 
1693______ __
CASUAL help for Poppy­
seed Pottery business. 
Please send resumes to: 
P.O. Box 2430, Sidney, 
B.C., V8L 3Y3.
EXPERIENCED Telemar­
keters Needed. Flexible 
schedules. Good income 
potential. Call 382-9979
INDEPENDENT Agent re- 
quired to sell ad space to 
business owners in small 
communities. Established 
company. Fantastic com­
mission. Contact National 
Sales Manager, Brentwood 
Screenprint, B.C. Vancou­
ver (604)270-8292 Toll Free 
1-877-270-8292
SALMON Arm golf club 18- 
hole destination course and 
9-hole executive course re­
quires General Manager/Di­
rector of Golf w/a Class “A" 
professional ticket. Resume 
w/3 references: Robin 
Campbell, Box 1525, Sal­
mon Arm, BC, VIE 4P6 by 
April 1.
shoeaSd no3 
be sent to any
legitimate companies do 
not charge potential 
employees. If you find an 
advertiser in this column 






nities available, fitness 
clubs/turnkey operations in 
key cities in B.C., Alberta 
and Washington State. Fi­




puter Clean provides, full 
training, equipment and sup­
plies to begin earning in­
come immediately. $3000. 
one-time fee. Gov’t 
proved. V isit us 
www.pro-techin.com or call 
1-888-615-0555.
CASH In/Cash Out Coke, 
Pepsi, Hostess, M&M. Re­
stock established unique 
vendors in your area. No 






Weight gain? Energy level? 
Signs of aging? “A Revolu- 
j  ...- -  .. . tionary Canadian Wellness
advertise in this product" utilized by various 
reach over Health Practitioners.- Call 
toll-free 1 -800-756-4534. ,
HAVE you ever wanted to 
be at The Right Place And 
Time? For the most impor­
tant $$$ Money Message of 
your life. Call (24 hours): 
416-390-9897/1 -800-922- 
2545 ____________ ___
HELP! AVON is flooded with 
customer service calls. 
Sales dealers urgently 




and Beauty Co. 1.5 billion $ 
Sales in 1998 seeks P/T & F/ 
T sales reps. Work from 
home or office, we train, Da-' 
ap- vid (604)293-2998, fax 




For Victoria, Oak Bay 




104,000 households for as 
little as $8.56 per insertion! 
Call City Wide Classifieds at 
.388-3535.,-./;’;
2 0 1 - 
CAREER/BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES
JOCUS Toys expanding, 
needs consultants. 300 ed­
ucational products. 80% 
under $20. Home parties, 
catalogue sales. Introduc­
tory kit only $99 until March 




ents -' Living in the? Lower 
Mainland. Couplesl/individu- 
als to provide care 24/hrs/ 
/ day in your own home for up: 
,;to two children ages 4-12. 
Be part of ouW caregiVing 





“Introducing a franchise 
guaranteed to, get you 
on yourfeet”
•; Guaronleed vwxK awilabiiity ; 
income of S800 per week
• Training program ’
•  Maikeling and advertising . 
F̂uppbrt ;;f  
, • Terrilory rights
W8 invite you to explore tiirlher 






breakthrough! With New 
ground floor opportunity, 
use it, market it and make a 
part-time effort earn you a 
large retirement income in 








Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 




FIND US AT 
www.txjclassified.com
PACIFIC National Exhibition 
Western Canada’a  largest 
fa ir is looking for new 
“Exhibitors" to be part of The 
Fair of The Century, August 
21-September 6. Please 
contact Exhibit Space at 
(604)252-3519.
PAYPHONES. Now you can 
own them. Most financially 
secure home based busi­
ness in the world. $250K/ 
year potential. Minimum in­
vestment $9,600. Invest is 
guaranteed. Serious in­
quires only. Call for your 
free video kit. 1-800-253- 
9779.
$$ g o v e r n m e n t ; Pro- care Worker and program
grams Infofmatioh Gbvern- Coordinator.,, Receive : ex-
meht assistance programs cellent; financial; remunera-
■|nformallon;to assist th e ; tion?and staff development 
’ start or expansion of yqut;; services;; Those’ with exper’ 
business and farm. Call 1r rience, skill and ability to 
: 8 0 0 - 5 0 5 - 8 8 6 6 v s /  work with troubled children ' / ' i ;  ': ,
ACCOUIMTING Practice For aPPly immediately to: St. Le- MAKE Millions rin Imports/
counting/ program, comput- feP'ices.^220-6545^Bonsor Its .easy! Governmer^t as-
T1 ; experience.'Training / ^^enue, Burnaby, BC V5H sistance available. No 




' ARMY RESERVE . 
NOW RECRUITING 
Competitive Wages, 
benefits and compensation, 
1-800-856-8488,;
CASH Business, 14 Super- 
Snack vending machines for 
saie, $4000. Call 475-0355,
FLAGGERS Required, Fun 
job, great pay. Call 652- 
8959.
GOT A Phone, Work From 
Home. Earn $3,000-$8,000 
US+. Guaranteed car lease, 
gateway computer, no credit 
check. Must have $450 
, down, 1-877-210-7715. ; .
in­
vestment required. World­
wide trade contacts, prod­
ucts, manufacturers, 
agents, brokers available. 
Toll-free 1-888-317-1499,
Need Income & Freedom? 
Earn $10,000/month , 
Min, Investment 





A Career Change? Train to 
be Apartment/Condo Man­
ager. Many Jobs-All areas! 
Free job placement assis­
tance. 17 years of success!
For info/brochure call 681- 
5 4 5 6 /1 -8 0 0 -6 6 5 -8 3 3 9 . 
RMTI
COUNSELLOR Training In­
stitute of Canada offers on- 
campus and correspon­
dence courses toward a Di­
ploma in Counselling Prac­
tice to begin April 30/99. 
Free catalogue, call 24hrs., 
1-800-665-7044. ______
DISTANCE Education. The 
University College of the 
Cariboo now accepting ap­
plications for Executive Di­
ploma Programs in Human 
Resources, General Man­
agement & Training. Call 
(250)371-5823 or v is it 
www.cariboo.bc.ca.
EXCITING Well paid ca- 
reers in computer program­
ming. We will prepare suit­
able applicants. Ministry of 
Education Registered Home 
Study Diploma Program. Fi­
nancial assistance, loaner 
computer systems and job 
placement tools availatile.






1 Class per week 
472-8444 .
Home Ba^d
Business- Ihr. per day. Re- Lgafp today! Free course at 
sidual mconie while on va- www.techmeonline.com.1- 
cation. For free special re- 73 0 -413-4636. Toll-free 1- 
port: 1-888-286-0058 24hr. 800-221-8581.
’ message.’
; PREMIUM Vending Routes 
rival the best RRSP. 100%
: home-based cash business. /
F/T dr P/T. Low investment.
Phone (604)597-3532 or 1- 




■ $ 8 0 ’'
25 word ad will reacba ' LIVE-IN caregiver' for Sid- • ’ 
comblried circ; of 215,125 ' mey airoa for 4 children. Ref-v 
; /  homes. Ask us how you ; erences. 656-0570«
“ n d lh e '^ lr^ iiS to f? ;^ ^ ^














M i n " ' ‘ ' > - - ’5  J
'.'O’ '
The Surrey/North Delta Leader has an immediate 
opening for a Display Advertising Manager,
The successful candidate w ill be highly 
motivated and w ill possess excellent sales and 
management skills w ith  a proven track record in 
community newspapers.
This individual w ill understand the value of 
sales relationships and provide leadership to an 
aggressive sales team In a competitive marketplace.
Reporting directly to the Publisher, the 
Advertising Manager w ill be responsible for the 
overall sales and marketing of The Leader and w ill 
play an active role In assisting his/her team in 
providing our customers with exceptional service. 
Experience and success w ill be rewarded with a 
generous remuneration package.
interested candidates should submit their 
resumes by Wednesday, March 31, 1999.
Bruce McAuliffe
';:; lfr tb li3 h e r;;;, : '' 'V " ; ’
The Surrey North Delta Leader 
«103 - 9180 King George Highway 
B,C.V3V5V9
S i f i i r i ' ' -
CaHCityW ide ; 
today 388-3535
SUIT People 18-35. Earn 
easy; money d istributing 
coupons to youth. 385-8520
TAXTd e r MY. The Penn 
School of Taxidermy has 
over 25 years of experience 
teaching the Art of Taxider­
my. For an inform ation 
package call toll-free 1-800-' 
661-9544, Calgary,
WATKINS - Associates 
needed In this area. Call 
652-3666 ____________
WESTCOAST Wastowaler, 
distributorship for sale, earn 
$70,000 p,a, average with 
an exclusive area for proven 
and opprovod Norweco 
Treatment Plants, Call for 
details; 1-880-782-2111
old son, Cordova Bay.area./ 
35-40 hrs;/week„jC.ar,', re- ’ 
quired, 4 8 0 - 3 5 6 9 , ;
WANTED: Fun-lovfng per- : 
son to babysit in my home 
Wednesdays, Tfiursdays, 









er seeks lemporary work, 
Reasonablo rotes, 384-2374
CMA Student Seeking Ac­
counting Position, 995-8565 






Sell your unwanted 
household items
(Furniluro, Appliances, Misc., otc.)
H ik lc s  f o r
mi
Reg; $29,9A (10 d504|
C4 CITY WIDE CLASSinEDS Wednesday. March 24, 1999
V S c - t o r l e a ’ s  L a r g o s t :  
BVI a  rB co t: g3l
3 S & - 3 S 3 S
300 Appliance Services 
310 Asphalt 
315 Bathrooms 
330 Beauty Services 
335 Binding Laminating 
340 Bookkeeping & Accounting 
345 Blinds & Shades 
350 Bricklayers
353 Business Service
430 Cabinets & Countertops
354 Car Audio & Ceiiuiar
355 Carpets/Carpet Cleaning 
360 Carpenters
370 Catering Services 
375 Ceilings 
380 Cement 
390  Chimney Services
400 Cleaning 
405 Composters 
410 Computer Services 
420 Contractors
440 Day Care/Babysitters & 
Preschools
443 Debt Counselling 
442 Delivery/Courier/Service
441 Desk Top Publishing 
445 Door Repairs
450 Drafting & Design 





485 Eavestroughing & Eavestrough 
Cleaning
490  Electrical 
500 Excavating 
510 Fencing 
515 Financial Planning 
517 Fishing Charters 
520 Fioor Coverings 
545 Fuel Services 
525 Fumiture Designers/Custom 
Builders 
530 Fumiture Rafinishing 
540 Gardening 
550 Glass 
560 Graphic Design 
570 Handy persons 
580 Hauling & Salvage 
582 Home Care 




592 Income Tax Preparation
593 insulation









620 Misc. Senrices 
630 Moving & Storage 
640 Natural Gas 
650 Packaging 




686 Picture Framing 
688 Plastering/Stucco





720 Secretarial Services 
730 Septic Senrices
740 Sewing
741 Sheet Metal 
745 Siding
742 Signs .





790 TV;s, VCR's & Stereos
600 Upholstery
802 Vacuum Sales/Service
803 Vinyl Repairs 
805 Water Purification 
807 Waterproofing 
695 Welding
810 Window Cleaning 
820 Window Instaliations 




ERIC Sherwood Appliance 
Repairs (Major) & Light Re­
frigeration. 17 years in Sid­
ney. 655-4248.
BATHROOMS
BATHROOM RENO'S : 
Plumbing repairs “ Tiling 
Free Estim ates",, /
Alex 386^009:
/ . ’ ./BEAUTY
:////:/-iS E R V iC E S ///::/f"
MOBILE Haircare for the en­
tire family? Fast, friendly; 
conveinient.? Seniors and 
family rates. 391-8801/ ' / /
CERTIFIED H airstylist. 
Cutsrctc.* Your- homer592-? 
3111 ____________
MOBILE Haircara; Perms, 
Colors, Sets and Cuts, Low 
Prices 474-9978
SPRING Special Perm $35, 
Haircut, $10. Senior Citizen 


















come Tax Specialist, 19 
years experience, Reason- 
able, 995-2600,
LEDGERS Accounting. Per­
sonal lax preparation start­
ing at $25. Sidney area. 
655-3490
BOOKKEEPING/Tox Ser­
vices, Personal ft small 
buBlnoos, In itia l set-up/ 
m onthly/year ond, PST/ 




l.EVOt.OR 60% oil, Como 





AOyrs, Experience, Brick, 
cernmlfi tile, concrolo, chlm- 










Quality * Reasonable Prices 
24 hrs Emergency Service 
Cel: 727-1568 
Pager: 475-8037
/ ' / ’ . 3 6 b ' / ' . ' j ?■ 
CARPENTERS
TOM’S Carpentry.: Renova­
tions & Repairs? 474-0618
CEDAR DECKS 
Fences and Sheds /  
Designed and builtto 
/> ;  suit your needs? ’
Build now and enjoy all 
: ’ summer? Ring Peter at 
592-4277 or 413-7778
30YRS EXPERIENCE. In­
law suites, foundations,ldry- 
wall, electrical, plumbing.
- Spring Savings Now! 382- 
1399, Cell:882-1399/
ADDITIONS, renovations, 
framing, decks, railings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 
reasonable rates, Please 
call Dan 652-5247. v  /
FINISHING Carpenter with 
Tools for Stairs, Doors/Fine 
Finishing, Highly experi- 
. enced in all phases. Rea­
sonable rates. References, 
’ 370-5061"
SKILLED Carpenter/Painter. 
Any job/repalrs„ Best Pricel 
Call Tom 595-1301
JOURNEYMAN Carpenter. 
Sundecks, fences, carports, 
stairs. Additions, concrete, 
Free estimates. Frank 477- 
3315
YOU Can Afford to Call 
QordI 20yrs Experience. 
Fences, Decks, Renos, Re­
pairs. Seniors Discount, 
474-1418
JOURNEYMAN Carpenter, 
20yrs oxporlonco. Small 




:420;'.’. /  
CONTRACTORS
FRAMING, Concrete Form­
ing. Finishing, Reno’s., Ref­
erences. 361-6348.
•RENOVATIONS “Additions 
“Sundecks “Concrete. Call 
Island Pro Construction at , 
391-1342, Fax: 391-1368. 
“Free estimates. Honest 
Pricing."
IDEAL Cleaning. Fast. YOU can advertise in this 
thorough, regular mainte- column and reach over 
nance. Move-outs, organiz- \  04,000 households for as. 
ing. References. 360-2741. nttie as $7.49 per insertion. 
EXPERIENCED, Reliable Call City Wide Classifieds at 
Housecleaning Lady. 388-3535.;
Homes, new, moving, offic-' 
es. commercial. Free esti­
mate. 391 -0624. 216-0995.
HELEN & Rod’s Cleaning. 
Serving Greater Victoria 
since 1983. Excellent refer­
ences. Supplies Included. 
478-5292 ,
JEN’S Cleaning. Honest. Ef­
ficient. Reliable. $15/hour. 





PROFESSIONAL House- 744-9161 
: jfoeper. Efficient., Honest. t lC CONSTRUCTION Ud; 
Experienced. ^References 24hr Emergency Service.
Remodelling. Additions, Re­








/  ’Supplies included. / . ; :
/Excellent references./:
-/.:v/://385-5869./i'.’/./?"’:®
SIMPLICITY & Order, Mag­
gie’s Claan-upv598-2815
CARING, /D ependab le  
homemaker: available for 
housecleaning. Saanich Pe­
ninsula. Jane 652-6792.
DYNAMIC Duo will make 




Housecleahlng and window 
washing specialists, making 
your home my business!
881-8291
SCRUB-N-SHINE DIrtaway, , . . .
Serving Saanich Peninsula ment. Wide range of activ-
area 16 years. Now accept- Ities, all ages, Langford
Ing now clients. For estimate 478-5500
call Sherry 652-0644
KITCHENSAVER; cabinet 
painting, new counters, tile, 
lino, etc. A completely new 






PRECIOUS Gems licenced 
daycare. Learning through 





RELIABLE Daycare. 0-5yrs. 
Full or part-time. Food/ 
snacks included. 474-6580.
WEE WATCH Private Home 
Daycare. 6-weeks up. 
Carolyn, 382-KIDS (5437)
/ / : : ':443DEBT’ ? 
COUNSELLING
IS your personal debt out of 
control? Can’t pay your 
bills? Call Ken at Debt Solu­
tions, 882-3131./ : / ;  V
460
/  DRAIN & DITCH
;,/;■/V:-,-,/SERVICES/V;
INGlllS Lazet' Equipment 
farm drainage plow will be in
- area until May T 5/99. - Any- 
■ one interested In early plant-
: ! ingicall, John Iriglis; (250) 
/ / 245-7159.  J___
- WATER Problems, Flooded 
Basements, Drain Tile? 

















Levelling, lawn top soil, ; ■ 
driveways, gravel, concrete,' 
breaker, ditches. Free , ; 
travel. Insured. 744-2006.
MCM EXCAVATING /  
Topsoil, Bark Mulch, 
Manure, Sand, Gravel 
EXCAVATORS TRUCKING 
V &BACKHOES /
/  /656-7486 of 480-6684 n
510 
.///FENCING
A-1 GARDENING. Lawns, 
weeding, pruning, hedges, 
etc. Also clean-ups and 
hauling. Tough: jobs wel­
comed. Free estimate or 
$14hr. Call Steve, 727-9305
CLEAN-UPS, New Lawns, 
Power Raking, Over Seed­





CITY WIDE CUfJSIFIEOS 
Is dolivoiftd to ovor 104,000 
hotneii ovory Wednesday ft 
Ftldny,
RtDCKWORK/Small Cement 
Jobs. Sidewalks, stops, 
walls, stainvoyq, 477-1042,
FRANKS Concrete. Re­
move and ropiaco; Side­
walks, driveways, floors, 
rock wallfi , 655-4766 ____
A.J. P A U L O  
L A N D S C A P IN G  
L T D . 
S to n e w o r k  a n d  
C o n c r o to  w o r k  o f  




/ / / / ' / S E R V I C E S ’ /
CLEANING and Repair. 
Bpoclal rate; 1 month only. 
Call 385-6000 /
’''///';/'■■/■/4 00 '  
/ C L E A N I N G
QUALITY work, rrmrjonablo 







Need help with set-up or just 
don’t know? Evenings/ 
Weekends, Stan 812-5090,
COM'p u TER' ProblomoT 
Professional, Fast, samo- 
day help with hardwaro/soft- 
ware problems. Upgrades/ 
Internet set-up. John Oarn- 
10pm 7 days, 380-1620
FRIENDLY In Homo Help 
with hardwato/soflwaro In- 
Qtaflatlons. Windows 3,1J95. 
Excel applications. Full 
internet service ft Installa- 
tion/orlontatlon. Sconnfng. 
Web Pago Doslnn. Dala 
back-up service, 3o3-804'^
CLisfOM Mlcroiioft"Acc088 
database design and con­
sulting, On-Bllo service. Call 
DavlcL 805-1413,
HOME Daycare, Camosun, 
Full-time, 2+Years, First Aid, 
Croatlve/fun, Snacks/Lunch, 
592-8222
GEOFFREY’S IJttIo Friends 
Licensed Family Daycare, 
Spaces available, 1021 
Cathorino St. (Vic West), 
Call Barb, 382-1130 or 885- 
8944 for messages,
LOVING Naniiy with ECE 
equivalent. Groat oxperl- 
once, references, Sara 658- 
. 3113 _____   . "  /
WILL babysit In our homo- 
nights, weekends, Saanich 
Vvesl, Roferoiices available. 
First Aid, 704-1066 ____ _
Day- 
spot available 
for May 1st, Full or part-
CRISTA’S Licensed , 
care has one u it
lime. Book now tor summer 
core. Very well-educated, 
member CC8G, Excolloni 
references. Mill Hill area. 
Ask for Ctiala! 474-6227,
PART-TIME N’arinyirô ^̂ ^̂ ^
I, Non-smok-
PROFESSIONAL Computer 
■ Trnining, Patient, dirocfod, 
epocific, Reosonablo rates, 








ROBERT’S Reno's ft More, 
Do H Air Mauler Cttrpon'




daycare. Diverse program 
Qunranteod, FulHlme epnco, o iJALri'Y  
available, 478-7590
oTYE/riTsTMoisrfo^^^^^
Included, Reasonablo. f-lrsi- 
aid, Lakehlll area, 727-0084
MlNI-Drywall. Taping and 
texturing only, 30yrs expe­
rience, Neat and reliable. 
Small job specialist, Neil 
361-3480, /
BIG or Small Drywall, Ex­
perienced drywalfers. New/ 
old construction, reno's, tex­
ture, Workmanship guaran- 
teed, Rodger, 480-1713,
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come, Free estlmalos, Brian
478-7741 /
WINTER Ratos, 20yrs. ex­
perience, Reforencos, Qual­
ity workmanship. Call Herb 
480-0914, /  . -
DRYWALL Finisher, Corii/ 







Cheapest Rales In Town! 
GUTTERS Cloanod ond 











ground surfaces.' Insured.: eltic Ventures. 592-4972 /
NEW Installations, repairs. 
Renovations.' Free Esti­
mates. David Underwood 
370-0888 Pager:360-8124 
References /
QUALITY Fences. 12 years 
experience. Reasonable 
rates. Call Steve, 598-6983
CREATIVE Fencing ft Con­
tracting. Wood wire plastic. 
Free estimates, 474-5884
/■■' 515 ■/'.' 
FINANCIAL PLANNING
CONSOLIDATE Your Pay­
ments, One Easy Payment, 
No More stress. No Equlty- 
Socurlty, Good or Bad Cred­
it, immediate Approval, Im­
mediate Relief, National 
Credit Counsellors of Can­
ada, For Nearest Office 1- 




K e v in 's  F lo o r in g
Inslallatlons/Repalrs 
Carpet $2,75 sq.yd.






ft / . ' .
noDS, Services ft supplier to 
Eaton's and Woodwards 
since 1070.727-0810.
F O R Y O y ilO C M  
Jiea €ML 33S*07@7
Same Day Service, fully insured 
Free Estimates; / /  
Lsttra raawirig/::/. ’  
e Rubbish re!nuvu! 
a Oordenlng/'Prunlng 
•  Eavestroughs 
;• LeiatSsicepinp 
/  / / / / ,  
/  • /Powair^shing!///: 
We cut grasjs.̂ ^̂ ^
Not corners








. landscaping, fruit tree 
and hedge pruning, new 
i /  lavvns, soil and bark’  
tnulch delivery, hauling. 
Seniors discounts. Free 
estimates. Lowest rates 
o-.-oilable: Maintenance, 
contfocts, from $2 0 /visit;/ 
Satisfaction guarqntera.;
: ALL aspects of; gardening.
; pruiiihg;;h(rtgesi/ fruit Trees?;, 
spririg/cieEm-ups;/ Coimpeti- /
: five / rates; Free estirhates. /
’ ;;480:^12:/'
"SMALL/ Roto-tilling: Jbbs./’  
Saanich? Victoria, Oak Bay; / 
Esquimau areas; 479-4529, /
CJ QUALITY Student lawn- 
care ./P ro fessiona l; high 
quality, reliable lavyn care 
senrice. No contracts; : rea­
sonably priced. Call 216- 
:0020,'’:
WOMAN GARDENER will 
provide quality lawn ft 
garden care. * Pruning 
* Design * Rejuvenation 
Lindy 360-1967
SMALL Deliveries- Soil, 
bark mulch; landscaping, 
clean-ups, 474-0661, pager: 
413-6008,
M,J. GARDEN Service. 
Seasonal Maintenance; 
(3ompetltivo Rates, Froo Es­
timates, 384-2075 / '
LAWNS ft EDGES 
From $20 
Power Raking, Aerating 
Garden Maintenance










“ L A W N  B A R B E R S "









Knowledgeable, equipped L A U R IE  W IL L E T T  
gardnor with handyman abii- G a r d e n in g  S e rv ic e









M O R R IS  T H E  C A T
Gardening ft Yard 
Landscaping, PoninfJula 
Lawns from $15,6S2-40BB
PRUNING, wooding. Towns, 
planting, hedge trimming, re­
fuse hauling. Your Tools, 
Dave 056-7045
Roflnlflhlnp 
Repairs, 34yrs. In buol-
POWER-RAKING/ 
Dothatchlng lawna now, 
GARDENING ft LantlBCop- First cuts and trim, Lime and 
ing, 25yra, experience. Rea- forlllizor spocials, Free eotl- 










Wo Recycle, 4 ’/4-
STEVE’S Rolotllllng. Pow­
er ful deep til, 479-0715,
CHEAP!
Educated A Experienced 
Call John, 744-3385
Commercial, Small lobs g r ' 
wnicomo #22770. 36 1 - SERIOUS Gardener now welcome, n z j/ ru ,  j o t  nursery. 3224 Happy
Valley Rd, 474-27766193,
S M A lI 'b u l 'Fun Dnyoare E iC T R T o iA N / ’wsajTofo 
has lull-llmo space avail- RonovatlonB/Now Wiring 
able, Oarrlo, 47(i'0565 elc, Reasonablo Ratos.
UCEiTseD Family Daycare
has two full-llmo opertings, MR ELECTRIC «21404,
Non-rimoklng, E,Saanich New or Rqnovalloni Largo t o d D'8 Lawn Culling, No   .................................TQ,
loTr roforon'oas, McTavlsn area, 656- or omall. Free osllmalos, job too atriaii. Ffob“ ei>H-
Gimranlood. 470-6654 2480, 475-3027,361-5031, males. Cull 479-3002
S ID N E Y /S A A N IC H
Lawn ft Gordon Caro 
Clean-ups ft Hauling 
Call Qroomo, por413-t?334
SAGE 
G a r d e n  S e r v ic e s
Corllfiod Roilnblo 727-6062




Service, 13 years oxpori- 
once, $15/hr, 384-0245
ANDRI-WS law n and tanr-
nance. Lawns mowed fiom
$15, Comploie care for ell Rales 300-0021 __
your homo and gnrdon .SPRING! Comfileto garden 
noodo, Seniors Discount, care, Wolcoino now cub- 
Eotimntos ctieorfully,, given, lomora, Call Yarok, 370- 
;Paflor413-5354, , 1476,
GARDENING
Profoaslonal ond Fair 
lOyrs, at Butchort Gardens 
Taking Contracts, 306-0600
CITY WIDE CLASSinEDS Wednesday, March 24. 1999 C5
540
GARDENING
IT’S SPRING! Call Down to 
Earth lor all your Lawn and 
Garden needs. Lawn ser­
vice, rototilling, weeding, fer­
tilizing, pruning. Old/tired 
lawns rejuvenated. Free Es­
timates. Personalized ser­
vice locally owned/operated. 
642-2002
REASONABLE, reliable, af- 
fordable pruning, hauling, 
hedges, lawns, roto-tilling, 
spring clean-up- Able Ser­
vices provides reliable ser­
vice for practical prices. 
O.A.P. rates. 385-5061
HOLCAN Landscape. Pro­
fessional Lawn cutting $25 
including 2 fertilizings. 652- 
8264
SAANICH WEST
Lawn & Garden Care
727-2077
TREE Removals. Pruning, 
hedges, stump removal. Mr. 
Tree 360-9433, Gordon 
Stewart. Free estimates.
Fully insured.
LAWN Cutting Expert. 
Lawns cut with care. 478- 
,1932
GARDENS ’R ’Us. Special­
ize in lawn & garden main­
tenance. Generar hauling, 
garden waste removal. 
Spring clean-up, pruning, 
Rototilling. Free estimates. 







&  SALVAG E
582 
HOME CARE
SAME-DA’V' Hauling, gutter- 
cleaning, power-washing. 
Senior’s discount. 384-7164
SMALL Guy with Big Truck 








ups, hauling. yards, garag­
es, basements, etc. 1-ton 
dump-truck. Anything re- ^  
moved and disposed. Same 







WE DO IT ALL!
474-5515 
THE JUNK BOX
12yrs Reliable Service 






support for seniors. Ten 
years experience. Shop­
ping, outings, appointments 
and light housecleaning. 







No job too small 
Accessibility Improvement 
n n n  -  g rab  bars  
- r a m p s  
“  •  railing








vice. Quality is our guaran­
tee. 19yrs Experience. Li- 
’ censed/lnsured. Charlie 
727-3555, 413-2523 -  >
A Warm Glow In 
Your,fldme At A 
- Heavenly Price ’
' A Division o f , , 
Lee’s Heating Ltd,
6  YARD DUMP n o v a  Scotla Tradesman, I 
: triic'K and bobcat, ready to 'J® k_all! Reno’s and general 
load, haul away any kind o f tepair. Call Alex 415-0980
• im s iio ria l o v o o n f _
BUILDING MAINTENANCE
S E R V IC E S ;/’ // , /
. Quality * Reasonable; Prices 
24 hrs Emergency Service - 
Cel: 727-1568 
: // /Pager; 475-8037 /
/,■ 5 7 0 ■ „," :/» /'' /  
HANDYPERSONS
THE Handyman Can, Re­
pairs, painting, carpentry, 
minor plumbing/electrical, 
gutter cleaning, pruning, 
loncos and docks. Loo, 652- 
9731,
HANDYMAN, Painting, gar- 
ago & basement clean-ups. 
474-4319
HANDYMAN Services, 
Lawns, fences, pruning, 
flooring, painting, drywall, 
small renos, Mike or Chris, 
656-6961,
FAMILY Handyman, House, 
aparlmont, yard mainte­
nance, Man of all trades, 
360-0896 ,
DO you have chores or er­
rands you don't have time 





MAN.vyith .Truck; light 
/moves; grayel, garden; /
appliances. Bob; 652-0235.: 
/•/WE HAUL CHEAP"
; Hauling and moving. ’
; We specialize in recycling, 
construction, yard, garage, 
and basement clean-up 






No Charge and Up 
Used Items In exchange 
Same Day Sen/ice 
Jim: 812-7774
ANYTHING Goes Light 
Hauling, Reliable woman 
with pick-up will clean away 
basement, backyard, clutter, 
Reasonablo, 598-5179,
•STUDENT FAMILY MAN* 
Will haul any refuse. 
Same day service,
 ___386-1119 __ _
STUDEI4T will haul/move 
anyth ing. Almost free 
prompt service, 656-3899,
DEAN’S Hauling, Cheap 
rates, Free estimates. Will 
haul anything. 478-3308
RfHASONABLE, rollnTfo, oF 
fordable- Atalo Services pro­
vides hauling, moving, rub- 
blsli & yard waste rernoviil 





PERSONAL Income Tax 
preparation from $18+. Call 
978-2526 (pager).
RETIRED Government In­
come Tax Specialist. 19 
years experience. Reason- 
able. 995-2600._______ __
INCOME Tax prepared effi­
cient and affordable. Call 
475-6346, after 4:30pm.
TAX returns starting at 
$17.50..Limited free pick-up. 
Phone 478-6832 or 388- 
0570 ________ _
HOWLAND Tax Services. 




J.ENG Landscaping. Rock- 
gardens, shrubs, ponds,- 
sprinkler systems, inter­
locking pavers. IVlainte- 




1 to 3 yards. Best price. 
Same day service. 
382-1596. .....
■"/’ ' '/ ':5 9 9 /:. : / : / /  
LO ANS &  INSUR ANCE
SHORT-TERM Financing 
needed. Secured by major 
department stores’ orders. 






“1ST QUALITY! Low Rates” 
NORMS PAINTING 
Reliable & Professional 
Ask my Customers! 
478-0347
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $7.49 per insertion. 
Call City Wide Classifieds at 
388-3535.
OLD Country Painter 
(Germany), 20% off Old Age 
Pensions, 721-0596.
690 









15% DISCOUNT FOR SSNIORS 
Call Us For Clean i  Frio' dly Service
/  ;'652-2255-
RETIRED Plumber needs 
part-time work. Best prices 




Fully Insured. Reliable 
Work Guranteed $38/hr. 
213-8700
FREE Estimates. Reason­
able. Reliable. No job too 
small. 881-5343, 388-5544
ASH Plumbing. Repairs, 






Driveways. Patios. Mobile 




Re-roofs to all roof systems 
Flat Roof Specialists 









WILL do alterations- mend­
ing, etc. Reasonable. Call 
656-9620, Lil.
BEDDING MD for your cus­
tom sewing needs. 405- 
1052.
DRESS Making, alterations, 
bedspreads, craft leather, 






law suites, foundations, dry­
wall, electrical, plumbing. 
Spring Savings Now! 382- 
1399, Cell:862-1399
ADDITIONS, renovations, 
o r . /  framing, decks, railings, 
NEED a l^tnter. Byliour or g|ajfg_ gygnjy workmanship; 
contract. Call Gil, 478-6479. reasonable rates, Please 
/JIM’S Painting,;Clean,/Re!i- calf Dan 652-5247. / ;
able Service./A ffordable 
rates. Call Jim 721-3738.
__ TELEPHONE Jacks moved 




/ MACGREGOR Home repair 
and renovations,/ Phone, lari 
JOURNEYMAN painter ser- Fletcher 655-4518. / /
: m u S i ^ T S ^ ^ : i S e S ^ Reliable; ser-
------------- -------- -----------------vice.- For f r &  estimate/call /: : homes, painting, u :Free ::x/jnce -213-6316 ’ : ’ ’ :’  -
SPECIALIZING in fireplac- /estimates. Discounts tor 
es. Stone, brick, block-work; .O.A.P. Barry Pass 478-3167 / ADDITION Magician
SKILLED Tradesman; 40yrs 
experience. Repairs v/el- 
come. Free estimates. Brian 
■ 478-7741 /./// '/;• '. ';/
J.W./ TILE./ Ceramic tile, 
slate installations. Quality 
workmanship. Fair prices. 
30 :years / experienee. 361-
9754’ /'/.;';:;> ’ /////;.::<'/■:;/;.
WILD PACIFIC 
TREE SERVICES
•Fruit Tree Pruning 
•Hedge Trimming 
•Dangerous Tree Removal 




Snip & Chip. Branch Chip­
ping. Dave, 474-7028.
D&D FALLING. Fully in- 
sured, certified arborist. Re­
liable service, free esti­
mates. 381-8000
STUMP grinding, one man 
operation. No overhead. 
Good prices. 656-1965.
790 
T V ’S, VCR’S,
&  STEREOS
And Now for Somethirig 
Completely Different 
KAYGLEN ELECTRONICS 
•FREE Pick up/Delivery 
•FREE Carry In Estimates 
Used Equipment For Sale 
All Home Electronics 
' / 881-1202
' ' . ' /■ \ / / / /810 ''.';/'
WINDOW
c l e a n in g
ENTHUSIASTIC, young 
hard working toons fooklnn 
for work. No job too smalil 
Horizons, 309-0937





Ri’CK” 474/3077? '̂"Q^^^^ 
Foncos, Sundocks, Renos. 
Hauling. LovvratoB.
NEvTTnsfoliMlcTtiBr 
RonovatloriB. Free Eb iI- 
mates, Dovid Undorwood 
370-0000 Pooor:3CO-0124 
Reforencos
• ■/50O'' ' ' . / / ' /  
HAULING 
& SALVAGE
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn m0 iiv 
tennnco, hmjllnn, rototilling, 
chijiplng. Wo Rocycio, 474-
FATHER & SONneed work, we'll, do the job the others won’t. Trash hauled from $B. plus dump fee.No job too small. OAP ratetj,






BEAVER - “Installed" Home 
Improvements, 361-4741. :
NEW Installations, repairs. 
Renovations, Free Esti­
mates. David Underwood 
370-0888 Pager:360-8124 
References
BEAVER Lumber Installed 
Home Improvements, Sun- 
rooms. Decks, Skylights, 
Re-roofing, Visa, M/C, Fi­
nancing. 361-4741
587” . ' '
HOME MAINTENANCE
THE Moss Man* Homo 
M aintenance Company, 
Free estimates, 881-5515, 
Darren,
ONE ON ONE 
IMPROVEMENTS
Home maintonanco for 
Seniors & Poopio with 
disabilities,
Ali work fully warranted. 





SEMI-RETIRED V ictoria  
Resident available for 
housesitting, dally security 
checks, pel care, 727-’7769
EMPLOYED Fom aiTw lth 
cat looking for long-term 
housesitting position. Robyn 
889-0232__      __
YOUR p o to rp ln n is  tind 
homo lovingly cared for. Re­
tired professional lady, non- 
omokor; non-drlnkor. Many; 
many locol roforonoos. Oak 
Day area preferred, Mary, 
6&S-0049,




Exteriors: 30 years expert- : house re-
ence. Reliable. Call 213-. K l  c,
2593:;/” '-’ /;..’,:/'/.:.''’ //;
glass-block, floof tiles & cul­
tured stone. For - free esti-; 
mate Call Jose 478-9135.:/ / /
BILL’S Masonry. B r ic k ,_______________________
blocks, interlocking pavers, SKILLED Carpenter/Painter, 
tiles. Fireplace facing, plant- Any job/repairs..Best Price!/ 
ers, etc. Masonry repair & call Tom 595-1301 
chimney re-pointing. 4787 — i.,—. ' —_
. 780
■//'TR E E /U
SERVICE
c l e a r l y : Dunh/lWindows.’  
Eavestrough/Roof Cleaning. - 
insured. 881’ 5 6 l8 ./B B B  :
: Member/,;...//. : / ; ; i / ' / : ; ; / / , ,
DAVE’S Window Cleaning.' 
Windows,/ Gutters,/ Sweep­
ing Roofs,?/ P ressure; 
Washing. 361-6190/ ■ /  /■
•sSEE ThruWindow-Cleaning 
& Eves/'CairC hris; 474- 
3777,213-2132.
7723.
;’  /;.710-.'"/" 
ROOFING
0186
ROCK Solid Masonry, Qual­
ity Stonework, Competitive, 





M OVING & 
STORAGE
YOU Call It'/ We’ll Haul Itl 
Prism Hauling and Moving. 
381-0548 Freeostlmatos
PRECISION ¥ o v ir ig 7 A ii 
jobs welcome. Free esti­
mates, Reasonable rates, 
727-8729
•NIKKEL Express 1986* 
Moving & Delivery at a«or- 
dable rates. Free estimates. 
Cell 744-7494,
ALBERTA. Low Low Back­
haul Ratos, Serving all of 
Canada, Quality Long Dis­
tance Movers, No Minimum. 
1-800-599-2622,
“ '■""a  TO"d MOVING ™ 
Froo Estimates 
Low rates. Insured,





SEMI-Rotirod Pro Painter, 




Guorantood, Froo Enti- 
matoB, Call 302-1303, any­
time,
RELIABLE Pointing and 







21 years experience. 





Bill Hall 842-5882. - r o c c i c a V - - , -  - - --------------  . . .......
Fax 642-1913. Ed Hall 478- ROBERT’S Window Clean-•• tified Arborist. Fuliv insured. *ing. We go almost anyvyhere
frorn $20. 381-7127,: ■ ■
NEED your Windows 
washed?; Blaine'S’ vyihdow 
Washing. Est. 1983. Year 
round quality and reliability. 
Minimum $10, Call 656- 
1475. Now including Cor­
dova Bay area. Sorry ex­





AJ WINDOW Installations. 
Service/replacement win­
dows, doors, glass. 470- 
9678,479-6942
BEAVER “Installed’’ Home 
Improvements, 361-4741,
RELIABLE, Experienced 
Roof Repair. Same Day 
Emergency Service. Call 
474-8823 /
NEW Installations, Repairs, 
Renovations, Free Esti­
mates, David Underwood 
370-0888 Pagor:360-8124 
References
A&B ROOFING & Repairs, 
Guaranteed Quality Work, 
No Job Too Small 388-4393 
32yrs. 213-5756
: itl i lly i
. Reasonable rates. Excellent 
! work guaranteed. James,
; ■ 382-9162:,/ :
. COMPLETE Tree-Work!!! 
Fully Equipped, Insured...! 
Experienced. References,, 
Certified Arborist. 652-0221,
STUMP Grinding. Removal. / 
Inexpensive. Fast. Insured. 
Experienced. Guaranteed 
sen/lce, 812-54’39.
TREE Removals. Pruning, 
hedges, stump removal, Mr, 
Tree 360-9433, Gordon 
Stewart, Free estimates. 
Fully Insured,
CEDAR Grove Tree Servic­
es, Insured, experienced. 
Froe estimates, 478-7011
SAANICH Peninsula Ro- 
mov-al, Drywall, scrap mot­
al, ballorlos, wotor tanks, 
furniture, nppllnncoB, rut)- 
bloh, brush, Hourjo cloun- 




SNEAD'S Studio Gallery 
and Framing, Low Prices, 




SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel- 
corno, Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
PLA'STER"&”  Sfocco Re“  
pairs. Renovations, Re- 
Olucco & Now Construction, 
47S-(i33B,






ft Aliorntlon Noorts, Pete tho 
Plumber, 470-4580
JOURNEYMAr^PiS^^
Gas Flltor, Rono and now 
construction, Froo osll- 
mates, call Botl 391-0393,




basBrnonts, $40/por hour, 
474-ProO ,
joB in e y m X nT ®




ira Victoria’s Largest 
■ ^Market:/Place; ' / 









room. Bright, clean, redec­
orated. Cat OK. April 1st, 
$490,655-5069
CEDAR Hill/Hillside, bright, 
clean bachelor. Cat OK, 
April 1st. $440. 655-5069
RETIRED professional CEDAR Hill/Hilteide. Largs 
couple wish to rent an up- u®®"- duiet, 1-bedroom, 
dated 2-l>edroom cottage or ■ Heat, hot water, cable, park- 
condominium, preferably Hew paint, new carpet, 
along Saanich Peninsula $600. 598-3102. 




LOOKING for cottage to 
rent starting May 1st on 
Saanich Peninsula for ma­
ture, non-smoking, working 
lady and elderly cat. Maxi­
mum $650 inclusive. Lease 
welcome, refernces avail­
able. 655-4794.
SENIOR lady, non-smoker, 
non-drinker. Quiet, limited 
income. Requires 1-bed- 
room unfurnished, sunny 
apartment/suite. Oak Bay 
area near Monterey Centre. 
655-0049.
SIDNEY, bright 2-tiedroom 
near downtown. April 15- 
May 01. Non-smoking, Non­
drinking gentleman-56. In­




•Tenants: We find homesi 
•Landlords: We find tenants! 
381-7368 (381-RENT)




? BEAUTIFUL, bright, quiet 1 - 
bedroom suite. Gordon 
Head. Private entrance, 
• washer/dryer. Suits one. No 
 ̂smoking, no petsV; Available 
V May ;1 St. $600: iriclusivo. 
/:477-6263?” :/:” /” ” '” '
HOUSE. Large, newer 1 - 
bedroom plus den area. 
Ground floor suite. Cable, 
parking, utilitiues included, 
share laundry. $695. Cat 
okay. 388-9217
COLWOOD CORNERS 
1/2 month free with lease. 
Nice 1 ,2 ,3  bedroom suite. 
Small pet/kids ok. Close to 
ever^hlng. 474^)448
COLWOOD, bright, spa­





ment suite. $550 includes 
heat/hydro/cable. Non­
smoking Cat. April 1st. 478- 
9351.
LARGE 2-bedroom, 2 cats 
okay, $725-$900 plus util- 
ities. Val, 361-8257 ____
LARGE, 1-Bedroom base­
ment on bus route near 
RJH. No-smoking, no pets. 
$495 -f hydro. 598-9150
LARGE, Modem 1-bedroom 
suite. Deck, views, garage, 
laundry. Non-smoking, pet 
ok. $650 all inclusive. 652- 
5590 __________ _
LINDEN Terrace. New ren­
ovated suites. Seniors' 
monthly discounts. Hook-up 
fees paid, pets welcome. 
Duncan 746-9639
NEW 1-bedroom Gordon 
Headil^. t3oug. Utilitues in­
cluded. No smoking, no 
pets. $575.477-4953
vate entrance. In-suite laun- NEW Private 2-t>edroom on 
dry. Fridge/stove, washer/ ®
dryer. Walking distance to a fces, non-smokmg, no- 
CanWest Mall. Non-smok- J!?'®.®*®.® Uo^-
ing. $750 inclusive. A va il- ®o- 5850 inclusive. 478-




TRIANGLE Mountain. 1999 
bright 2-bedroom suite. City/ 







fice space, ground level, 
main frontage on West Saa­
nich Road, 420/625sq.ft. 
from $550 inclusive. 655- 
4777
LANGFORD Lake area, 





SMALL, secluded cottage, 
suitable for single person, 
on Traingle Mountain. All 










BRENTWOOD Bay 3-Bed- 
room. 1/2 duplex, large 
fenced backyard. Fireplace, 
washer/dryer. $925. April 1. 
656-8720.
CENTRAL Langford. 2-bed­
room, 1.5-bathroom. Duplex 
with basement. $675. 478- 
6944.
8042.
NORTH Saanich. 1-bed-COLWOOD- Large, bright,
1200sq. ft. 2-bedroom base- e?v^' A q o  r5 6  3376m ent^u ite , w a s h e r / d r y e r  ® 1J^5800. 656-3375 pr
hook-ups, fenced backyard,
$650 inclusive. No pets. ONE-BEDROOM; Fire- 1100 SQ.FT. Outdoor par*K-
478-9378; place.-N.P. N.S. Utilities in- irig, secure, locked, fenced ;
eluded. $600. 655-6666DUNCAN, Large bright 2-
bedroom suite, heat-water QUADRA/Mckenzie, 2-bed ^
included. Freshly; painted, fo?m basement suite, ;4-ap-- r r = _ l r ^
New carpet. Small p e t s  w e i -  Pl's^nces.; $750. including ' .........
corned. 1-250-748-6782 Separate entrance
i and laundry. No-pets? 727-
2532
UPPER, bright, view, 3-bed­
room, 2-bathroom, patio, 
washer/dryer, fridge/stove, 
dishwasher, some fumiture 
possible. Available April 1st.
$850,478-6404.
WE HELP ALL 
LANDLORDS 
Advice, Assistance, Credit 
Checks, Forms, Supplier 
Discounts... Many other 
services to help you 
succeed. The Apartment 
Owners’ & Property Mgrs’
Assn. 382-6324
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 














B O A R D !;/” :-®!'"
BRENTWOOD large room, MAY; 1ST. James Bay 2-
No smoking, no drinking, twdroom main. 7 ^appliarK-
prefer mature person/sen- ®®v p riva te ,: skylights,
ior. References.652-7817 ; parking.
VIEW Royal. 2500sq: foot ROOM & Board in quality ^
bam. 14’ ceilings, 2O0 amp care h o m e  f o r  S e n i o r s .  Li- HENOVATED 2-Bedroom
power, $900 per/ m ontti.: censi^.' Call Ronpr Avelina hot
2 Bdr. Duplex with 
fireplace, W/D, F/S, 
microwave, 
wall to wall carpet. 
Completely redone. 
Fenced in yard. 
Near Saxe Point 
Park.







room upper, spacious, 
bright. Fireplace, washer/ 
dryer. Wrap-around deck, 
$850,383-5329
area in Saanichton. Avail­
able May 1 St. $250./rri6nth,
ESQUIMALT,3-Bedroom 2-/ ^ , „ „ ^  . ^  ^
level cohdo. i C lose to .^UlETvEsquim au 1-bed- 
EURNISHED..Uf»rt:StudF"':.»5;ioo«;n5u^>hopplrig."«»m^ 
os. Downtown Vancouver, 5700. 472-7290 after 6pm/ 
steps away from Eatons, weekends.; ^
Extended stays and month- ESQUI MALT. 3-Bedroom ; 
ly. Sleeps 2 - 4.1ncludes TV, with basement. Quiet, close 
microwave. Washer/dryer, to shopping. Navy Base;
P?*^' Laundry hook-up. $750.
744-5960. 360-2055.
vate entrance, laundry. 
$480-i- hydro, cable. Cat we- 
lome. Mar. 1 st. 360-8814
HOUSEKEEPING








SIDNEY. Lovely, bright 
bachelor suite, near ocean, 
short or long-term. Available 





room $660. New appliances, 
complete interior renova­
tions. 4 bus routes, seniors 
welcome. 383-0036.
1-BEDROOM Character 
Suite, $525 per month plus 
utilities. Quiet 4-plex, pet 
okay, laundry facilities, park­
ing and storage locker. 
Leave message, Gerry 655- 
7011. ___
1-BE|5rOOM basement 
suite, Tllllcum/Carey, heat, 
hot wafer, hydro. No-smok­




2-¥iDROTM Cordova Bay, 
near tioach. Washor/dryor, 
cable included. Cat o.k. 
$ WO, April 1st. esa-ssao.
3-B lD pK jo“M'‘ Maln, nori- 
smoklng, no pots, wnshor/ 
dryer, fireplace, near Cum- 
ooun, $1050 per month+1/2 
011111108.592-7975,
50+ D U llW Q ,*'l& 2 -bod " 
room, $550/$680.
Dus, shopping, seniors cen­
tre. Balcony, drapes, hoat/ 
hot water/parking. No-pets 
361-3125,382-2221.__ 
filAUTFljL^Chom llnusTT- 
bedroom, heat and ho! wq ■ 
ter Included, «rnell pets wel­
come. Seniors discount.
DRIQHT, largo l-5odrooriv 
$500 plus 1/2-utllllloo. Loun- 
dry, non-smoking. 10 min­
utes to town. April 1st. 301-
. (SSm p Se lL” R lv w r iic o v ^
ery Village, Apurtrnents ond 
Townlwuses lor rent. Oulot, 




vated, free heat/hot-water. 
Unique 1-bedroom. French 
doors. $525. 3-bedroom, 
hardwood. $795. 812-7027.
FAIRFIELD, 1-bedroom 
apartment. Nevv paint, 
clean, bright. No pets. Avail­
able April 1st. $475. 920- 
7291 ; -
GLEN Lake. Now one bed­
room. Large, quiet, ground 
floor. No smoking. No pets. 
$640. Part hydro. 474-8133
GORGE Waterfront Duplex. 
2-bodroom (1 small), private 
deck/dock, 6 appliances, 
$900. References.
Vacant main unit, 4-bod- 
room, 2-bath is for sale. 
Owners want offers. 652- 
3428.
HOUSING For qualifying, 
low income seniors avail­
able from Tho Gorge View 
Society. Bachelor suite lor 
singles, $173-S188 +hydro. 
One bedroom suite for cou­
ples $202 +hydro. Call 360- 
1977 for Information.
JAMES I3AY bachelor, kilch- 
onotto, 3-ploce bath. N/S, no 
pets. $476, heat, hydro, 
laundry, cable. 300-6628.
JAMES Bay 1-liodro^ofri. 
Newly renovated, near 
ocean. Heat, hot water, 
parking Includod, No-smok- 
Ing, no-pets. $570. 303- 
4655 / ; ” ■
/ / / ; ; ' J i a m e s ; B ^
430 Micltigan Street 
Classic apartment / 
building on quiet 
street. Near Thriity’s, 
Irmer Harbour, Janies 
Bay Tea Room and bus 
routes
SII3NEY Rooms. Clean, fuN Bl^N&DE/Tillicum. Pfiohe, 
nished rooms. Weekly or 9.?^®- JlY?/®’ 'riclusive, 




w ater,/covered parking. 
$675. Pgr; 1-800-468-0358.
SIDNEY 1300sqft 2-bed­
room condo. 2-Bath; fire­
place,; in-suite laundry, en­
closed balcony, near arnen- 
ities $800. 656-8136 /
SOOKE. Victoria side of 
Sooke. Fantastic ocean 
view. 3-bedroom deluxe 
. . . . . r - , - . ,  w  r ,  . upper duplex; Fridge/stove, 
IMMEDIATELY.W .Royal fireplace, laundry, sundock. 
Oak Clean, smal furnished, garage, no dogs” $800, May 
quiet countiy setting. Wash- |46-2364.




HOMES Cost less at Qual­
ity. Largest selection of used 
homes anywhere. Trans­
portation available. Call 
Quality Mobile Homes, Red 
Deer, Alberta,. 403-309- 
3997, fax 403-309-3992.
QUALITY Manufactured 
Homes Ltd. Ask at>out our 
used single and double 
wides. ‘We Serve - We de­
liver". 1-800-339-5133, 
DL#8387.
SCENIC Qualicum Bay. 
1993 immaculate mobile for 
sale due to ill health, 14x70, 
$59,900 obo. Adult Park. 





FIR S T O PEN  








W O N T LAST! 
$179,900
For more infomiation 
call Dawn 1 -604-938-4502;
1650
HO USES” /"” /v//'' 







BEAUTIFUL Cowichan ROOMS Available, newly 
Lake. Reserve now for July renovated character house, 
and August. Lakefronl. Swan Lake area. $375 
$550./weekly. 478-5327 Inclusive. 475-6958
DEEP Cove 2-bedroom wa- SAANICHTON room avail- 
terfront cottage. Small pets able in furnished, spacious 
okay. $1050. April 1st. 727- shared living area. Separate 
8856.744-9889. entrance, Cfean, quiet, mod­







wood floors, coved celling, 
large organic vegetable gar­
den, fruit trees, berries. 
$1050.592-9450,
GORGE Area. 2-bedroom 
house on quiet, residential 
street (3073 Carroll Street). 
Completely renovated. 
Fenced backyard. $950/ 
month. No smoking, no 
pets. John 383-1501, after 
6pm. Avollnblllty nogollablo
HOUSE near Sidney and 
Golf courses. Electric heat, 
2-bodroom, 1-bathroom, 
slovo ond rcfrigorator. N/S, 
N/P. $800 per month. 650- 
3 6 0 9 ._________  __ _
LOVELY apaclouB UVIc lm~ 
maculate 3-bodroom, 1.5- 
ttath, doubio garage. O-ap- 
plIancoB, Non-smoking, no 
potfl. $1095t 2/3hydro. 0- 
eluded, Washor mid drydr, month lease. 005-0277
TWO Bedroom, upper cor­
ner, yard, coin-bp laundry. 
Close bus, schools, shop­
ping. No agents $89,000 
477-9457
ROCKLAND character, 
bachelor, quiet building, 
April 1. $495. Irtcludes ulil- 
Itlos. 216-4554
S/VANICH West- New upper 
bachelor. Fridgo/stovo, 
washer/dtyor, utilities, coble, 
parking. Non-smoking, no 
pots. Suits one. $500. 727- 
0018.
SIDNEY 1-bedroom, quiet, 
non-smoking, no pots. May 
1st, $550, 658-1673.
SIDNEY Top floor 2-bodi 
room corner suite. Hoat/liot-
water includod. $750. 650- 
8022, PonlBO
SIDNEY Two-bodi'oom 
Suite, $725/munth Inclusive. 
Kids welcome. 656-4550 af- 
terOpm
SIDNEY. 1-bedroom bosm 








to share with one person. 
Gorge area. $400 Inclusive. 
360-2199
2-BEDROOM Apartment to 
share wilh mature, respon­
sible, working adult, Avail­
able fJarcfi 3lst. $.335. 386- 
3076 _________
BRAlilD-NEW house'nMT 
now Save-on-Foods, Bay 
Street Bridge area, Share 
kitchen, bathroom. Cable/ 





4 0 m r
  l i l p f
Quilet npartnrmiit 
liuilrlinita. linrrie Mditm 
tinve m i l ;  HEAT 
imd/or Hot, Water. 
n iO 9 » llt l7 S 0  
2BBIS50,
I  im •tarts • !  «4R0 
048 AdmlrslM Rd. 
EwqulmiilL Fenceil 
Playground for Kids, 
Parking, 
l/J MONTH IFRER. 
Csll Nowl »S0-a050
XU ----------------- -------------------- FEMALE Roommate, 4-Mllo
“ fhoWhO' MODERN, bright 2-bedroom Pub area, parking, 2-bolh-
 ground floor suite, Cadboio rooms, fuinlshed, $400.
SIDNEY, Lerga 2-bodroom uay, non-omoklng, no pels. 470-7722
2400 sq.ft. house
ncmns W O-SsV SIDNEY 2-Dodrooiti ranchor Incuzzl. Slmrlng^wlth
^ ^ " 7 —  '“ mlly room. l-lreplncB 
SPACIO US , 2-bodropm Insert, ptivalo feiKod back
suite. 1800 IcIudoB hydro, 
cable. Clooe to schoole and 
VQH. Quiet nelghbourtiood, 
Pa^Juet $400 for April. 479-
SUNf5Y,T¥od7bom  
Suitable for retired or pro- 
fa«Hon»llady,6SC-0Bl4.
fo F C o r i ic ir  Z^bWbom? 
some views, noor Royal 
Rouds. Water, parking In­
cluded $6'20. After 4pm, 
595-0185,, . . . .
yard, $1050.6S6-0419
sFd n EY’ emalf 2-bodrobm 
tinuso, suitable couple. Rent 
$700,066-0937.
SIDNEY: 2-l)odroom', Tap* 
pllonces, garago, fenced tot. 
Close to downtown. $0()0. 
(IS6-616B.
SOOKC Wont ooast bach- 
olor, furnished or unfur- 
nlsfiod, Quiet, private. 642- 
6044,”  . ..
NORTH Sannlch, Largo fur- 
nistrod bedroom In rslrerod 
deluxe home, t-tot tub, ten­
nis. Many oxtraB. Dtorago, 
Non-smokliig, $450.+ iliil- 
llles. 655-0415
RETIRED Indy to share her 
cloBli, spacious condo. 
Close to soswalk. Adult 
building. $400,385-8589.
iSlDNE Y,1 -bodroominTw^ 
quiet trouBo. Ocean view. 
$375incloelve.-656-402» ' •
BUYERS May bo looking for 
your property on tho intor- 
not. Advertise on BCHN's 
For Sale By Owner Raalty 
Wobslte. Spring Special ■ 4 
months worldwide exposure 
for only $59. Call toll-free 1- 





WAITING To bo ro-zonod 
for townhouses. 3 Acres, 
35(X) SF Home with magnlf- 
icont View, Chilliwack, one 
of Conado'o lastost growing 





BY Owner- Saenlchton. 
1994, l.lko New, 15l2oq, II. 
Bright, 3-bedrooms, 2 full 
bnmrooms, don, workshop, 
carport, $128,900.652-0780
QOLO¥fREAM” Arca,” no 
pad rent, adult co-op perk, 
(16yrs or older allowed). 
Low monthly assesment In­
cludes oarbago pick-up, prl- 
VBte cable TV, water ond 
pork maintenance. Very 
oomfortable 3-bndroom plus 
sunroom, small stouga shed 
with carport, $04,500. 470- 
•6222 -
35 ’ BOATHOUSE ; / in 
N.Saanich Marina. Excellent 
condition./ $15,000 includes 
lyr. of free moorage. 655-
; i 3 1 2 ; ' / , : / : ” ” /.”
DEAN Park, 3-bedrooms, 3- 
bathrooms, professionally 
decorated, 2163-sq.ft. .4-: 




Acreage. Heritage home, 
com pletely rem odelled. 
Great B&B (250)248-0050
SPACIOUS 1993 View Roy­
al home. 2490sq. ft. Includes 
3-bedroom, ensuite, balcony 
and 1-bedroom in-law. 
$254,900.744-5789. ;
WEST Sannlch Three Bed­
room Plus Bachelor Apart­
ment. Income $550. Gas 
Fire-place, Large Foyer 
With Curved Stair Case, 





NO Strata fee. Duplex, well- 
maintained. 3-bedrooms, 
1.5baths, sundeck, 6 appli­







1733 AMPHION STREET 
Charming 2-bedroom 
bungalow, nice lot, prime 
location. Excellent starter. 
Rrst Open House 
March 27 & 28th 
10am-4pm, Realtors 





BRENTWOOD Bay, Totally 
Private. Immaculate, One 
Acre, +1700.sq.ft. Open 
Plan. 3-bedroom, 2-bath­
room home. $272,000. 652- 
9627 ' '/ ■' ://''• .
FOR sale by owner, 2 t>ed-. 
room in Sidney, quiet area, 
near ocean. $162,000. 655- 
1986. /.” ;®/::.,;/
ONE Level Rancher, 3-bed- 
room, approx? 12S0sq.;ft., / 
$176,400,656-4266;
1680
//”.;.; S//,V!bTORlA'.” l””/'/..?: 
/ HOUSES FOR s a l e
NEW legal Strata/duplex. 
/Excellent /revehiie;- oi/ifndi- 
/v idual ownsrship” /3-bed- 
rooms, 2 1/2ba8irooms and 
2-bodroom, 1 bathroom with 
unfinished basement. Built 
in 1998. Near towri. Starting 
$159,900. By owner. 472- 
. 2209. ' / ” / / : . / ' ' /
OWNER retiring, two hous­
es for tho price of one. Fem- 
wood. Rent $900 and 
$1030.479-8090.
160S;"''.'".' 




Newly renovated, new kitch­
en, 5-appllancos. A must 
see inside, $139,099.99 
474-3454
THREE Bedroom, 2 bath­
room home backing onto 
Goldstream Park. 2844 
Sooke Lake Road. 
$185,000,391-1081
G R O S S W O R D
ANSWERS
M










1972 VOLKSWAGON 1992 CONVERTIBLE Red 
Superbeetle. Whole for Geo Metro, 5-speed, great 
parts. Râ re Rally rims. New little car, low mileage, $6900
brakes. Engine needs work.
Not running. Offers. 389- 
8672. Leave message.
BRAND New Canopy, teal 
coloured without window.
Rear doors. Fits Chevy full- 
sized pickup. Paid $1800, 
will sell for $1300 obo? 474- 
2942.
MACHINING Car/Light . .o n o  o r :  r -
Truck Brake Rotors $10.50, GRAND AM SE. Grey, 
Drums $8/each. 381-0769
obo. Phone 655-9441 
655-9443.
1992 CONVERTIBLE Red 
Geo Metro, 5-speed, great 
little car, low mileage, $5900 
obo. Phone 655-9441 or 
655-9443.
1992 GEO Tracker, low 
mileage, $6900. 479-4529
1989 FORD Escort, 2-door 
hatchback, 2-litre, 4-cylinder 
engine, only 80,000kms, 5- 
speed, casette radio, one 








1984 BUICK Skylark. Sun­
roof, new tires, good condi­
tion, runs well, spare parts. 
$1200. obo. 656-7348
1984 HONDA Civic GL. 4-
1989 FORD Festiva LX, 5- J''®®'
speed, charcoal.
TIRES; 2 Uniroyal (M+S) 
P205/75R14, 1 on 14” rim, 1 
Firestone (M+S) P205/ 
75R15.544-0996.
A u to  R epa irs  &  Me­
c h a n ics
A Break on Brakes. Sus­
pension, front end work. 
Phone 474-3509.
A LICENCED Mechanic at 
your door. Mobile auto re-
2-door, V6, automatic, load­
ed, like new. New brakes, 
new tires. $8400 obo. Call 
544-0546
1992 GREEN GEO Storm 
GSI, 5-speed, 84,000kms, 
Recent brakes, and tires. 
Excellent condition.
7,500.obo. 655-4001
T992 MAZADA 323, Red,. 
Hatchback, Standard,. 
98,0d0kms, Great car. 
Good condition, $6500. 727- 
0640 ”
pairs, work guaranteed. Coupe ^Jood'^conditfon®
138,000kms, upgraded ster­
eo. Very clean and eco­
nomical, 2nd owner. $2795. 
598-9033
1989 SPRINT, 2-door. In­
spected, very clean, $2750. 
382-1064
1989 THUNDERBIRD. Bx- 
cellent condition. No rust, 
very clean. Many features. 
V6 motor. Best offer. 361- 
4473.
1989 V6 CORSICA. Excel­
lent condition, very well 
maintained. $6300. Call 
480-0447 :
1989 Volkswagen Jetta. 
White, sunroof, 5-speed, 4- 
door. Good condition. 
$4500. 655-2904.
1988 ACURA Integra. Black, 
standard, 183,000kms, sun­
roof. Excellent condition. 
2nd owner. Asking $5500.
1992;TOYOTA Corolla. Au- 388-9770 
tomatic, air conditioning, igssBMW 735i, bronze,top 
$83Q0 obo. 598-9457. of the line, fully loaded with
1991 FIESTA LX Ford, tan leather, excellent condi- 
170,000kms. 5-speed, nevv *'°f’ ' (Replacement




pair, S25/hour. Parts at cost.
479-5036 : ; ”
K.G. Mobile Mechanic. The 
convenience/ of having a
mechanic at home. Com- coocr, a-ta
plete conriputerized diag- -
nostic senrice.”  Reasonable 
rates? Certified Technician. 1 
474-4931881-2400.
WCTORIA Auto Electronics; )*^’? ^ ^ ^ ' r ‘" ,^ !^ ^ '''^ :/;^ '‘!' /tion; A ll?ser^
Fuei : in jac tidn ” (lm pdrt/“ ^ ® ^ ® ^ ® ^ * ^ ^ [ ^ V  :$3100.,658-8744 or/250- 1983PONTIACJ2000,Sun- 
/  Domestic), electrical, tune”  |^ i^ ® (^ ,;9 ? S ^ ® 2 "n  l)°2 ’ /743-7018 ;?i:: ?
ups, repairs.t Fully/;trained : jj^PRClJRY Tracer 4- Tnatic, power doors arid win-
: Lie.Technician/381-0769.;//; 6133 shape, $1250;
1991/ INTEGRA”  B lack,/  len t' running P c o r i d i t i o n .  544-2153, message,/- >? •
1984 MAZDA RX7 GSL-SE. 
Good condition, CD player. 
$3200.519-0059
1984 NISSAN Stanza 4- 
door, brown, automatic. 
New alternator, starter. New 
battery still on 3-year war­
ranty. Runs well. $1250 obo. 
383-3803.
1984 TOYOTA Celica GTS 
5-speed. Body in good con­
dition. Lots of new parts,- 
runs excellent. $1200 or 
trades considered. 360- 
7994 :
1983 HONDA Accord, ex­
cellent running condition, 
great gas mileage. It’s Hon­
da reliable. $1300 obo. 382- 
9148 -
1983 MAZDA GLC 5-speed, 
4 door, 135,000kms. New 
clutch and battery.: Excellent 
condition. $2495: obo. Calf 
370-0062
1983 MAZDA 626. All power 
options. Body and interior in 
excellent condition. High mil­
age./$995 obo. 480-9527. 
Leave message. ? .’
1983 NISSAN Hatchback 5-0062. ‘ /  ”  / / / 1988 GREY Mustang. 2.3L, :
blue, Srspeed, power win- ce
d o w s /b ra k e s /s te e r in g , /a n y / ;P ® ^ ® ^ ^ ^ i^ '^ ^ ^ , : ;4 ^ ^ ^ ^
”  M” 1727r;;/”
b e a t e r ¥?
. lent ru n n in g ; condition,
S2C)00 obo. 383-2102.;,” :̂,. 1983 SUBARU. Automatic,
drtiom S9800^ll?592 sTls’  ■'988 ®®USTANG LX. 2.3 Ii- 4-d^dition, $980a Call 592-8115 5 speed, /new tires, condition. $2100 obo;/ Call
1985 DODGE Laser, black? !  991 M ,^D A  Protege se- $3200.472-1181 
needs engine work. P o w e r clan. White, tinted windows, 




C AR S 
FOR S ALE
74,000kms, upgraded ster­
eo. Excellent condition 
$8100.592-9767
1987 BLUE 4-Door Toyota 
; Corolla, automatic. Body/in- 
■ terior great shape. Tune up, 
recent work. Receipts. Runs 
great. $3875.474-3152
1998 CONTOUR SE, 24- 
valve, 5-speed, sport group, 
4-wheel disc, 49,000kms
1991 PONTIAC Sunbird LE, 
4-door automatic, air condl- 
Assume 4 e a s e ' ¥ f ¥ 4 0 5 /  tioned, 98,000 kilometers, 
month, tax Included, one $4500.478-5814, 
year remaining. 216-0269.
1991 PLYMOUTH Sun- i987 CHEV Nova, (same as 
dance, 2.2L 5 speed, 2 door. Toyota Corolla). Excellent 
Recent engine work, good condition throughout. 4-door 
shape. $2300,478-5992. autom atic, V ictoria  car. 
~  $2200.386-4719
1997 PONTIAC Sunfire, 5 
speed, excellent condition.
1991 TAURUS, excellent, 
automatic, air, power steer- 
Ing/brakes/mlrrors, cruise.
1987 CHEVETTE. White, 5- 
speed, 2-door hatchback, 
approx, 127,000kms, New 
brakes. Excellent condition. 
$1350 obo. 727-6040
,-u uuiuM »........... — — _____ . 1987 FORD Escort QT, new
$13fl00rbalance ô^̂  radio, tlit, air bagTcompletely 6902
1982 SUBARU Sedan. 5- 
speed. Runs great. Good 
condition? $1500 obo. 655-' 4755 :.:.. ;•//./;, //;.■■::■”  /■/
1982 TOYOTA Supra. Sun­
roof, 5-speed, stereo. 
$3195. Excellent condition. 
413-9976.
1982 VOLKSWAGON R ^  
bit, 4-door automatic,/great 
shape, $2300 obo. 598- 
7409
1982 VOLVO 242DL, clas­
sic, 217,000km, good body, 
mechanically A-1,. snows, 
trailer hitch, $2500 obo, 598-
warranty. 995-1442
1996 CAVALIER 2 door, 5- 
speed, 47,000 krns, green. 
Excellent condition, $10,500 
obo, 477-9974.
1996 FIREFLY? Excellent 
condilion, 2-door, 5-spoed, 
warranty, dotachablo-faco 
stereo, lady driven, 
15,000kms. $8000. 386- 
7074
1995 Ĝ EO Metro, Emoraid 
Groan Hatchback, S-spood, 
sunroof, am/fm cassette, 
79,000kms, 55mpg, $’/500
obo. Phone Al, 4’/9-7009
1994 'c 'a M R T leT'oxĉ ^̂ ^̂  
condition. Automatic, air- 
conditioned, power options, 
service history, lady driven, 
104,000kms. $15,900, 655- 
1673
serviced Must .see" clutch, starter, fuel pump, al-
136 OOOkms $5900 offers' ternator, battery, exhaust, 1981 BMW 3201, 5-speed,
65sl2101 ilfos- Great stereo, remotb sunroof, body kit. Lots of ex-
---------------------  —_— keyl ess entry, alarm tras. Great condilion. Must
1991 VW JETFA, 5-spoi3d, system. Need to sell, out of see. $5400.727-0347,
4-door, rod, very well-main- country. 598-1458.
talnod, immaculate In te rio r.-------------------------
$6100 obo. 383-8310.
1991 224 (javaller, newer 
motor, auto, cruise, power 
stoerlng/brnkes, air-condi­
tioning, alarm, AM/FM, CD 
storoo, extras. Groat condi- 
tlori.$7’/00.477-1T71.
T996ACU'RA~lntograLS,“sTl- 
vor grey, 4-door, auto, fully- 
loaded, oxcolloin condition, 
local car, 22BK. $6995 obo. 
474-1652.
1990 FORD Tornpo~"Esiie 
Sale. Excellent condition, 
low mlloago. $5500 obo. 
470-9993.
1981 FIAT Spider 2000 con- 
1987 OLDS Calais Su- vertible, 4-spoed and over- 
premo, lady driven, new mo- drive, new roof. Must soll-
1094 CHEV Cavalier. 5 . 1990 GOLF Cabriol«rox- 
speed, B0,000kms. New cellent condition, loaded, 
brakes, toal-groon, spoiler, loathor Interior, healed 
Looks and ivrj® like now, 2- seats, power windows/ 
door. $5500 obo, 479-3216, sleoring, new paint, now CO
$10,000.478-0139
spued manual shift, low 
krns, white, excellent condi­
tion. Phono 652-2072.
spued standnrd,
110,000km«, $6000 obo 
must #011. 474-0041
1990 HONDA Civic SI, Rod, 
6-spood, 106,000kittB, sun­
roof, Excollont condition. 
$'7M0 obo, 380-0430,
T6o¥ ' ' 'm a z ¥ F ‘mx^^  ̂
spood, n li-cond ltlon ino , 
, , ^ power atoorlna/brakos. Clar-
ion storoo. Burgundy, Ex-
tor Great shape, runs like 
new. Reduced $2900 obo. 
704-0042
1986 HYUNDAI Stellar, 4- 
door, power windows/locKs. 
am/fm radio/tape deck. New 
front brakes. Reliable trans­
portation. $950 obo. 303- 
8893.
1 9oF  S?A'BLE,1 17,000kms; 
Silver, pood condition, 4-cyl- 
Indor, $3200 or swap for 1 
ton cube Irucic 478-5975. _
bluo, now engine, rebuilt 
irans, now tiros, nm/fm cas- 
sotio, all rocolpts, $3200 
otJO, 727-3022,
T 68F 'm e r c e F e¥ " i1)'o e .
Immacuialo throuahout. Ful­





1981 MUSTANG 6-cyllnder. 
Power steering & brakes. 
Black on black. Now paint, 
tiros, brakes & exhaust. 
$1900 otto. Poul; 470-7445
1981 "POki'tlAC FlrobTr'd".' 1 
owner, new paint, rod with 
black Intoilor. Must sell, 
$2500 obo. 656-5503
1981 VOLVO~GLT. “Good 
condition. Now clutch, 
shocks, brakes a tiros. 
Straight and cloan, $4500, 
727-2487__
T 98T cbR '7E ffE ''35F '4 ’- 
spood, low mlloago, nxcol- 
lo^condlllon. 478-6797,
T07806DGE"PteFl^^^ 
extra cab, 311 roar ond, 
from California, 85 miles - 
ood truck; $3,295. 301-
1085 SUBARU Stotlonwa 
gon, 6 spoad, 5 door, vary 
cloan. Needs some work. 8511,
E v S o ? '* ” ' 1977 HONDA Civic hatch
wookonds)
1993 SUZUKI Sido¥ck 4x4? 
2-door soft lop, alarm. Must 
soil, $7500 obo. 905-2077
1008 TOYOTA Corolla, 4- 
door, 5-opood, 182,Ci00kms, 
Excflllont mothanicol con-
back, Now paint, clutch, tim­
ing bolt, houd'oaskot and 
moto, $050 obo, 301-7010.
1977 VOLKSWAGON Rab­
bit. Automatic, sunroof. 
Good reliable car. $1100 
obo. 478-9213.
1972 VW Bug, great overall 
condition. Recent motor and 
clutch, new upholstery, solid 
body. Priced for quick sale, 
$1500.744-1597.
1970 BMW 2002, good mo­
tor, extra parts. $532.10. 
656-7348.
1969 BUICK La Sabre 400.
2 Door hard top in running 
condition. $900 obo. Must 
sell! 391-9363, leave mes­
sage.
1968 LTD Staton wagon, 6- 
passenger, 390 2-barrel, 
good project car, $400 obo. 
744-4076
1968 ROVER TC2000, tight 
engine, brakes, stereo, 
$600 obo. 655-2942
BUICK Riviera G.S. Boattail, 
455 Posi, gages, daily driv­
er,- fast, needs TLC. $750. 
firm. 391^403 /:
CARS For $100. Govern­
ment seized and sold local­
ly. Call Monday to Friday 
9am - 5pm. 1-888?735- 
7771. Ext. 1818. ■
CHEVETTE 81, 4-do6r, au­




cars-gas saver,: caravans- 
explorers-Jimmy’s ;: T  ake- 
over lease-club cabs-gas- 
diesel. All makes and mod-. 
els. Call Marty Kozak or? Ja- 
; mie Krppla (6CK) 464-3941/?
RELIABLE, clean; econom­
ical,: propaned, T 982,/.Olds- 
mobile Delta 88, $1050 otxj. 
/ 8 8 1 - 1 9 1 1 -
W W W .AU TO M A X.N ET 
Shop on: line, automobiles- 
Pick-ups - Vans - Recrea­
tion Vehicles ? Motorcycles - 
Boats - register on line to 
win. Automax.net
"■■/,/■■ 1750 /
ANTIQ UES 4  
CLASSIC CARS
1974 FORD Maverick. 2- 
door coupe. 302 V8, new 
brake cylinders, excellent 
body, original radio and mint 
interior. $1974 obo. 382- 
1216
1973 FIRE Red MGB GT.
60.000 miles, sunroof, over­
drive, recent $10,000 rebuilt, 
immaculate. Original owner, 
meticulous mechanic. 
$11,500.479-71.55
1971 T-BIRD. Beautiful'car. 
Suicide doors. All options in­
cluding loathor interior,
93.000 miles. One owner, 
Collector plates. $6500 of­
fers. 056-4^504
1970 CLASSIC Cadillac. 
Good mechanical condilion. 
Black, white lop. Full power, 
Front wheel drive. $2500 or 
trade for cube van, 382- 
0099
T9~69 CHEVROLET Van? 
V8, automatic, plus parts 
van. Odors, 592-3254 __
1968 MERCURY Mo'niego 
MX. C ollector plated,
100.000 miles, immaculate, 




mounts. Remainder of body, 
llooipan, interior, mechani­
cal excollont. Many now 
parts. $16000^0. 744-4092.
io M T A T R rA fJ F 'g o o /'F  
door hard-top, 289, VO au­
tomatic, 70,500 miles, Clean 
under hood, original Interior, 
groat body, Drives and haiv 





1997 HYUNDAI Accent 
Sport, 1.5L five speed, 
black. 23,000kms. 1 1/2 
years full warrantee. $9500 
OBO. 383-1811
1996 ACURA Integra GSR, 
42,OOOkms, red on black 
leather, power sunroof, cas­
sette/CD, alarm with keyless 
entry. $20,500 obo. 658- 
2868
1994 FORD Mustang 
(newer model), V6, 3.8Litre, 
super-charged, B.C. only, 
upgraded .interior, power 
mirrors, power seats, auto­
matic, tilt, CD & tape, re­
cently painted, beautiful 
condition inside and out, 
sacrifice $12,000. 704-1232
1994 MUSTANG GT. 5- 
speed, red, air/cruise. CD & 
tapedeck. f^ower-windows & 
locks. New brakes. Well- 
maintained. obo. $15,500. 
479-5301.
1765 
4 X 4 's  &
SPORT UTILITY
1995 MAZDA MPV 4-wheel 
drive. 7-passenger, only 
50,000kms, dual a/c, key­
less entry, alarm, cd, tow 
package, garage kept, deal­
er serviced, lady driven. 
Great family/sport utility van! 
$19,500,478-8588
1994 CHEV Silverado 3/4- 
ton. 6.5L Turtx) deisel. Reg­
ular cab, long box. Loaded. 
Excellent condition. Asking 
$18,000 obo. Must sell! 478- 
8480
1994 F350 Crew Cab, steel 
box, 181,OOOkms and cloth 
upholstery. $15,000 obo. 
383-2918.
1993 NISSAN, Extra Cab 
4x4, V6, 5-speed,
150,OOOkms, recent me­
chanic inspection. New 
brakes/exhaust. Nice, ciean 
truck, $12,400. 656-0324
1992 2500 CHEV Silverado 
4x4. 63,000 krns. Excellent
1765 
4  X 4 ’s  & 
SPO RT UTILITY
1986 JEEP Cherokee, 6-cyl­
inder automatic, 4x4, hitch, 
167,000kms, $3400. Call 
Dave, 385-1483
1985 RANGER XLT 4x4, 
five speed, 168,000kms, 
new transmission, tires, ex­
haust, radio, clutch. Runs 
good. Looks great. $5000. 
383-1636
1983 4X4 FORD Bronco, full . 
size, 6" lift kit, automatic, 
power steering/brakes, tint­
ed windows, $4500 obo. 
595-2896
1983 CHEVY S10 4x4 Ex­
tended cab. V6 Automatic. 
Runs great. $2800 obo. 
743-8941.
1981 FI 50 short-box 4x4, 
propane, lift, 35” tires, ster­
eo, roll bar, bush bumpers, 
dual exhaust, many extras. 
$3400 obo. 389-8619
1976 F250 4x4 New 35"
1992 MERCEDES 190E cdndition';Malching^^^ ground-hawgs, clutch, ex- 
2.3L One owner, island car, tom canopy nunm ng minor work. $2999 obo.lots of options: sunroof, a/c, 
metallic b lack.'Excellent 
condition. $18,900. 656- 
1896.
boards, storage box, etc. 
$18,500,652-9411
1992 FORD Ranger XLT 
4x4. Extra cab, 4.0L auto-
478-4528
1976 FORD F250 4x4, 
390ci, mns well. $1800 obo.
1991 TOYOTA Celica GTS, m ^ i,7  5pm.
5-speed, red, fully loaded, cruise, pow er-w indow s/ LOOK! 1998 ;GMC Safari 
sunroof, CD, alarm, mint locks. New tires, exhaust. AWD. 8-passengers, air- 
condition, $10,500. 995- $12,500.652-4316 . conditioning. V 6 ,190hp .
2035 ; \ /  Tooo cr>pr> Showroom condition. Many
1990 M /^ D A ^ 2 3 . ^ u e ,  Bauer 4x4.
very good condition. High fully loaded, moon roof, new »21,500 obo. 655-9487. 
krns. $4000. obo. 995-0107,: transmission and brakes. TOW Truck, TO’s style,: 
1988 ACURA Legend ' condition with com- heavy duty, Holmes set-up,
Coupe V6L: Automatic : plete maintenance records, big block,' propane,'$7500 
loaded,/rebuilt trans., ABS, Heduced $13,900. 656- obo. 381-2421/
CD, leather.’ $7950 obo. 
658-0404.:
2003;
1992 JEEP Cherokee Lare” 770 ::///;.’■//: 
t r u c k s ;  VANS,
■/^//TRAILERS/.;:”
i / ” :/FOR,.SALE” /;:
; 1988 HONDA Accord hatch^ /^O”  :shape; white,
back,/one owner.; 146,000 : boat-hifch, roof-racks, CD- 
kms,/ roof-rack. Excellent 2-door,
cdriditlbn. $5200 obo.' 658- .OOOkms., $17i000. 391 - 
:i672 ’ 1850.:
 ' ' ' Ol iMPiTi,lKiE:p— ; 3/4 TON Ford window van.
1988 MAZDA RX7. Turbo H. ^®,®2^SUNr u n n ER- Must Rebuilt 351. Seat belts for
fully loaded, air-conditioning sell, 4x4, red, soft-top, 5- 13;  Must sell.? $1500 firm .,
and anti-theft. 35,700 krns. sp e ^ ,qn e  owner, excellent 478-8400? ? / ” ?
Driven only 3 years. Mint :condition. 91 ,800kms,;, 
condition. $10,500. 382- $6995 obo. 704-0167 
1506 1991 FORD Bronco Cus­
tom, full-size, 302 automat-
1997 CHEV 1500 Extended 
cab, V6, shoftboxi air con­
ditioning, 5-speed, box liner, 
45,000kms, $'19,400. obo.1987 PRELUDE SI. pw, pm, . . _ ___
ps, pb. Speedclub exhast, manual hubs, po^. New 652-3772 
tinted. Fender trim, new I*/®®- brakes,^ e x l^ u s t.
brakes. Must sell! $5300 Needs nothing. e3,000kms. 1997 FORD Windstar, red,
obo. 658-1066. $9,900. 656-6382.
1986 HONDA Accord ExI, 4- 
door automatic, sunroof, 
cruise. 176,000 krns. $4200. 
592-6553
1986 MERKUR, Five speed, 
auto everything, turbo 
charged. Very quick, runs 
great. Best car for under 
$37001 885-2600.
1979 FIAT X I9, 5-spoed, 
rod, hard-top convertible, 
good condition, $1800 obo. 
995-0107
1979 VOLVO GT, F ¥ o w i>  
er, Tuhio rack, also snow 
tiros, $1900.388-6936
1978 TRIUMPH SpitflreT 
Tonneau, soft top & factory 
hardtop Included. $3200 
obo. 595-0014 before 9pm^
1975 ImGB. Clean with no 
rust. Now shocks, springs 
and convertible top. Fufly 
serviced for summer driving. 
655-1151 or 655-1709.
1974 PORSCHE 911. 
Showroom condllioni Silver 
exterior, wfiele-tall, Targa 
lop, CD, 5-spood and more, 
$14,500. Henry: 995-7072/ 
744-3107.
W i  fi'p ltF IR li robuW oiv 
pine, hard-top, sdft-top, ask- 
IriQ $2400. 598-9090
1765 
4 X 4'G &
SPORT UTILITY
1991 TOYOTA 4-Runner 
SR5, V6, 5-speed, many 
features, excellent condi­
tion, $15,800 obo. 727-3134
1990 FORD Bronco II, 4- 
wheel drive, 5-spoed, one 
owner, excellent condition, 
new brakes, low  krns, 
$10,000 obo, 478-7197,
1990 JEEP Cherokee 4x4. 
Black-cherry an grey. 5- 
speod, custom wheels, lots 
of updates, a nice solid ve­
hicle. $8950 obo. 213-9193. 
1989 BLAZER 4x4. 4.3L, 
V6, auto, 107,000kms, pow­
er locks and windows, tilt, 
sunroof. Very clean, $9850, 
385-4901
T9B9 CHEVY Sio" Extended 
cab 4x4, automatic. Abso­
lutely loadodi Black- sun­
roof, split rear window, nm/ 
fm casette, bedlinor, cano­
py. 881-3089
1989 CHEVY S ib  Extended 
cab 4x4, aulomallc. Abso­
lutely loadodi Block- sun­
roof, spilt roar window, am/ 
fm CBBotto, bodlinor, cano- 
py. 361-4-241. ___
1089 FORD BrFicOr Cu«  ̂
torn-full size, 351 outomallo, 
one owner, tow packnoo, 
excellent condilion, $9800 
obo. 652-0581.
r9 B 0 B L A 2 fl? '"s io  Sport 
4x4,2.8 fuel Iniocted VG on- 
plno. 4-spood auto. Now 
paint, brnkOB, tlroB/mngs,
GL, 3.BL, 4-speed over­
drive, a ir-conditioning, 
cruise, quad seat, low mile­
age and more. Asking 
$20,700. 652-7817 (Private 
deal)
1996 FORD F150 4x4, Oniy 
21,OOOkms, loaded, immac­
ulate. Take over , lease of 
$400/month, 1 year left. 
Todd, 727-0090, leave mes­
sage,
1996 GRAND Caravan. 
Power w indow s/m irrors/ 
locks, ABS, keyless entry, 
capta ins seat, 2-slld lng 
doors, 60,000lans, $19,000. 
595-7992
1996 GRAND Caravan SE. 
3.3lltor, dual doors, ABS, 
cruise, power, keyless en- 
Iry, A lloy wheels, 
69,OOOkms. Immaeulnto 
condition, $18,700 obo. 361- 
0024,
1994 CDHEVY l.umlna Van, 
Eovon pasGongar, Mint Con­
dition, 3.1L, air conditioning, 
power steering/brakes, 
cruise, tin t windows, 
118,OOOkms, $10,500, 652- 
3578.
?994 FORD F150 XL Long 
box, bodlinor, 5-Bpood, 4x2, 
forost-groon, Excolloni con­
dition. 63,OOOkms, $10,900. 
472-3607.
?994 VOYAGEa 'minrcom 
dllion, one owner, well main­
tained, $10,800,302-8323
'l?02 '‘TPASSffNQ¥R P i^  
mouth Voyager, Cloan, new 
’ battery.
cellent cond lti^^^S looo: d i t k ^ N e v J f o S ^ 't im s ^  t S ^ is  o K l i ^ ^ T  
020-2 034 ,920-2035. rtlOid, $2600,477-9722. J J g ’.
1909 ESCOtqf GL Wngoii. f684 F D O O F o ftm d T r ix / : 474-701T  oftor 'spm,
  ___ _ _________ _ Amazing condition. N«w Nawty painted. Run# groat, --------------------
1903 WHITE 224, 5-«pood, brakes, tiroa, bnltoiy, trans- $11)50 obo. 300-7300 
sunroof, oir conditioning, low mission. MOVING- mufit 't̂ M  "dlaCK
Condition, Nooda rnul- $0000 0 l)0 , 472-6200 Steering. $2200. S98’4b59. nor, sgpp. yg'Mtatn
1977 PORCHE 024, sun­
roof, alloy wheels, 4-cylln- 
dof, 4-speod standard. 
Runa good, no rust, $2500 
obo. 391-0385
1954 CHEVY, (Oeluxo F  ihg. 658-4201 
door post, all original, nonds 
work, $1200 obo, 476-1008.
i^AlNT any vehicle from 
$.350, Quality work. 1)01- 
4402
TOO Fast, Too Cold for a 
Man Too Old- Lotus Europn 
1080 Series 2, RoBlornilon 
'98, BHG, GordinI motor. 
$10,600. 505-30.35,
1098 SLE Sierra, 271 Oft Vmy uonem lsslon,'
Rond, Extra cab 4x4, $5500 CrulBo, t i l t , , stereo,
down, lake ovor len&o of , llG.OOOkms, Air bag, Must
$430/month, 1 year rrjrnniri- 1007 FORD Bronco II, Lady sell/swap. $0900 obo. 472-
j^Wade. driven, no off road 4-wheel- 9356
iM f l ’lPiAM"' i s o M t t r E F - . i P M
tended cab, remote entry, 3" cylinder, 2.4 Llire engine,
y i'i - 20-OOOkms, was 1007 NISSAN Pathilndor, automatic, $7000 obo, 479-
$21,500- cloBosi offer by Vo outomallo with air. (jootj 9857.
month ond, 891-4404, 721- shape, $7000, 478-1875 - .....    '  "
10.30
1905 CHEVY ExtonrJod cnb
1991 TOYOTA Prevlii 7-
1906 CHEV Blazer, w h ite ,; paseongor vBn,/ 4-cyllndor.
.................  standnrd, New ermine, automntlc with overdrive,
4x4, c  box, turbo, dolsol, clutch and point Job 42,000 tow krns, Immaeulnto condl- 
autor'nriillo, IfiOkma. $22,500 m iles  ago. Reliable. $6800, Hon, $10,000. ■/44-5B77, 
obo, 052-4^70, Call 474-5025 uvonlngii. 608-7443,
|l<,:






1991 TOYOTA Extra Cab.
4-cylindef, 5-speed, canopy, 
boat rack, excellent condi­
tion, $8500 obo. 655-1694
1990 AEROSTAR XLT.
146,OOOkms, power group, 
tilt, cruise, roof-racks, pri­
vacy glass. 3.0 litre engine.
Extended version. Very 
nice. $6500. 474-1016.
1990 DODGE Caravan LE.
Loaded, air conditioning, 
tinted windows. Automatic,
V6, great shape. Lady driv­
en, only 9D,000kms. $9900 
OBO 727-3816.
1990 NISSAtV. Red pick-up,
5-speed, 115,000kms. Ex- 
ceiient condition. $5200 obo.
Please cait 5-10pm. 391- 
8656. ■
1989 Gray Dodge Caravan.
162,b00kms. Good condi- obo. 216-4672. 
tion. $2,900.475-6534 / p pQWN O.A.C. Guaran-
1988 VOYAGER Plymouth teed credit approvals. 
SL, 3 Litre, V6, 7-passen- Trucks, 4x4’s, crew; cabs, 
ger, loaded. Excellent con- diesels, sport u tilities, 
ditioh. $4300. 388-9816 P®Pe S- broken leases,
 ----------- . ' '■/  . — • heavy duty equipment. Take
1987 CHEVY Touring-Van; over, payments. Free deliv- 
10. 8-passenger seating, ery. Call The Untouchables 
Rear seat converts. Sun- now. 1-800-993-3673. Van- 





1977 GMC 1-ton 10’ Flat- 
deck, 350 4-speed, good 
tires, new brakes. Excellent 
condition, no rust. $5000 
obo. 1-250-539-3049, Fax 
1-250-539-3047.
1976 DODGE 4x4. Includes 
parts truck. Runs great. 
$1200.478-4981
1976 GMC 5-ton truck. 20’ 
box roll-up door/side door. 
4-speed trans. Good condi­
tion. $3900 or trade for cube 
van, 382-0899.
1975 DODGE Van, 1 ton, 7- 
.passenger, $1800 in recent 
repairs, have ali receipts, 
used for licensed daycare, 
$2500 obo. 391-9717.
EMERGENCY Sale! 1980 
Vandura van, 3/4-ton. Great 
for camping or cargo. You 






ator, microwave, sleeps-8, 
good condition, $16,000 
obo. 721-2380
1978 20’ DODGE Chinook.
3-way fridge, furnace, stove/ 
oven, shower, awning.
79,500 krns. Good condi- 
tion. $10,000. 382-1506
1977 20ft Class C, Dodge 
Chassis, New Tires, Ex­
haust, New shocks. New ra­
d iator, Good condition,
8,900. obo. 477-4441
1977 DODGE Jamboree,
22'. 48,000 miles. New: 
tires, alternators, propane 
tanks, roof w ith  awning.
S leeps-5, 3-way fridge/ 




1989 SUZUKI Katana 750F, 
27,000kms, good condition, 
new Metzler fires, new O- 
ring chain. $2800 obo. Call 
478-6304
1987 HONDA XL250R. 
5,659kms. One spare rear 
tire, new battery, needs 
tune-up. $2500 obo. 479- 
5679.
1986 HONDA Shadow 750 
Cruiser. Showroom condi­
tion. Maroon and chrome. 
OApproximafely 82,000km, 
mostly highway. $260O. 
656-0099. 656-1708.
1986 YAMAHA Maxim 700. 
Excellent condition, 
44 ,OOOkms, new tires/ 
brakes. Tuned last August. 
Stored indoors. Lady driven
WINNEBAGO 1932, 21'. 
Thermal body construction, 
350 Chev on propane. New 
brakes, exhaust, air-lift, gen­
erator, cruise, tilt, dual air. 
$13,500.478-2809 ”
1 8 1 0 v’ 
RECREATIONAL 
/"VEHICLES/,” ' -
1984 650 HONDA'Night- 
hawk, red. Brand new tires 
& seat. Garage stored. Sad­
dle bags, windshield, cover, 




1982 HONDA Custom 250. 
Almost mint, only 
18,000kms. New back tire 
and chrome with helmet and 
tools. $1700 obo. 386-0058.
1981 HARLEY Davidson. 
Sporty 1000. Excellent con­
dition. Low kirns. $5000. 
obo.. Days, 385-0421. 
Nights, 388-3025.
1981 SUZUKI GS-1000-G. 
64,000kms, full Hannigan 
fairing, good tires, great 
shape. $1200. 885-3116
SPRING is around the 
corner! Customized 1990 
Harley Davidson Sportster. 
Low milage, well-cared for. 
$10,500(negofiable) In­
cludes: touring gas-tank, 
custom paint and chrome, 











16’ HOURSTON, New 98 
50hp Johnson, convertible 
top, fishtinder, 2-downrig- 
gers, rods, trailer, new life­
jackets, etc. Back to school, 
must sell! $3500 obo or 
trade for sport utility. 480- 
5516 or 727-1251.
162 MALIBU Bowrider. 1993 
Yamaha 150, ski bar, ster­
eo, downiggers etc. Great 
ski/fishboal. $9300 obo. 
391-1850,478-8610 -
17’ BOWRIDER. Hardly 
used Yamaha 115HP OB, 
fishing equipment, ski ropes, 
skis? biscuit, downriggers, 
depth sounder, power 
winch. $8900. 727-2100
17' DOUBLE Eagle, 140hp 
Evinrude, 9.9 Mercury and 
Roadrunner galvanized trail­
er, excellent condition, low 
hours, $7800. 655-0234 or 
413-5899(pager).
17’ FIBREGLASS Fron- 
tiersman Canoe. $500 of­
fers. 385-1752. 388-0722.
1977 26’ REINELL, 350 Vol­
vo, Galley, head, VHF, 
Depth Sounder, fully loaded, 
9.9 Suzuki kicker. Excellent 
condition. $20,000, 656- 
7767.
?979 BAYLINER bounty. 
Full command bridge, 
deisel-power, 280 Volvo leg 
with dual-props. Electronics, 
equipment, too much to list. 
$27,000,656-3826
1983 19 1/2’ BAYLINER 
Cuddy Cabin, low hours, 
125hp Volvo inboard/out­
board, Calkins trailer, many 
extras, fish or cruise, offers. 
474-7288
1983 20’ LARSON, V6 Vol­
vo inboard/outboard, 2 ex­




26’ SAILBOAT. 8hp. Must 
sell. $4000 obo. Sleeps-5 
adults. Excellent cruiser. 
384-3035
^ F c HRISCRAFT. RebuiU 
Chrysler Ace engine, excel­
lent wood hull, inboard mo­
tor. $4000. 382-4500
35’ BOATHOUSE in 
N.Saanich Marina. Excellent 
condition. $15,000 includes 
lyr. of free moorage. 655- 
1312.
8FT. DINGHY (Columbia) 
$475, 15/17 propeller, Volvo 
280 leg. Rule trailer winch, 
12c, IIOv fridge Koolatron 
12v IIO v fridge. 656-7407 
leave message.
tires, brakes. rG oo d condi­
tion $4500.obd. 658-2294
1987; FORD : F250. Auto­
matic, canopy, bedliner.: 
New brakes, front tires. Low 
fons. Good cortdition. $6500 
"obo; 920-3955./-/V-/-'
1984 650CC HONDA Night-
hawk Npw  tirsQ brakes and homical 4-Stroke, B+S 16hp,
^  10hrs on rebuild. FNR tra n s ...........................
O floatation floor, needs Tin- 25hp Yamaha; 2-electric
Comes with 2 helmets, sad- jsf,ing $i800 obo. 370-1545 downriggers. 4-fishing-rods. 
diebags and cover, $2400. 300ft. halibut anchor, 50 sal-
474-7897 ;  ; —  mon-flashers. Good trailer.
14 SANGSTERCRAFT. fib- $5000 obo. 384-1802.
head in cuddy, tandem trail- frT, . . f  o ’
er, $10,900 obo. 595-5881 fully equipped, 1986. 3-
----------- ,    .......   r  buoys, 40’ Houseboat in/
1989 32 BAYLINER Avanti. outboard volvo engine. Pro- 
fessionally maintained. Con- 
500hrs. Boat^kept in top tact owner in Sm ithers 
condition, ready to cruise.
17’FIBREGLASS over ply^ 
wood. Comes with 60hp 
Johnson, 8hp Johnson,
WANTED: ’98 Ranger XLT/ 
Mazda B4000 4.0L, auto, : ; 
s-cab,' loaded. No dealers.
:■ 382-6063/:
YOU can advertise, in this 
column and reacti over 
104,000, households' for as 
little as: $1.34 per inseition;
1998 39’ PROWLER Park 1984 HONDA Aspencade, 
model. As new, fully loaded very good condition, CB, 
with 2 slides, washer/dryer, tape deck, am/fm radio, on-, 
ducked air-conditioning, fully ; board cotripressor, 1200cc 
skirted, warrantee, must of cnjising machine/ garage 
sell. Offers. 704-1399 stored, 5300kms, $5000.
■361-1913,::;"'” #:;"'::” ' ' / ” ” /
1994 SEASWIRL Stripper 
21 Oi/o, Immaculate Shor- 
lander Roller T railer, 10Ohrs, 
5.0 cobra, vhf, Sounder, 




birchmountain @ bulkley.net. 
$56,500. registered Teresa 
Isle. ■;/
reglass, with trailer and — r  iqkc
7.5hp Mercury. Good con- ''Tr1/2 FI^!^®bASS B re n t-------
dition, lots of fun; $1700
OBO 598-5865. ”  ”  ”  : cabin, Jieavy built, rebuilt 8 /  yvith sunroof
1987'GMC-SAFARI Van/
Good "condition. No work' ; Please’call City Wide Clas-v; roof 
needed. $4700 obo. 391 - sifieds at 388-3535. offers
' " 5959 ” " ' ” " ” ' ' ' ” ;- ' '
1997 22’ KIT Companion 
trailer, rear tjed, 1992 GMC 
extended van, 1 -ton,; raised
1987 PLYMOUTH*Voyager: 
4-dobr Van, nearly nevv” 
tires, well maintained;' lo w ; 
mileage, $2600. 381-2404. 
Ask for John dr Kerri.




Wheel penthouse. J Extras,, 
; solar power, thermal win-;
ddws,k etc. Must sell. 704- 
, ;3281. $37,500?:
CANADIAN MARINE 
SAFETY S TRAINING 
INSTITUTE 
VICTORIA CHAPTER 
Pleasure Craft ; 
Operator licensing 
Instracton Capt.Uim Vardy”  
Master,350t” ':;/.;r” ;;.;-;;;. 
Call 721-2180 to Register 




on. /nn.rxNKi.-r i  --------------------     -  - MERCURY.?SS/.with .quick-.i
Great J))hi¥brr:T¥ c a rw ^  r^buiit; 
hape, garage stored./Must trailer. Very good Westcoast ;^ a th o u ^  kept" $29  50 0 - Command Bridge:;
boat. $3500.216:7’S03   r -  • - n n « . .r,. ,
14.5’ ISLANDER. Trailer.
35hp, i6.6hp Johnson mo- 
, tors, new Hummingbird fish 
1 984; YAMAHA ,V®ntUre. . a - * r-b
horse Briggs & Stratton. Re­




galley pack and flush toilet 
305-280 leg. Good condi­
tion; $9500 obo- 655-4241.
1980 CAMPION, - overGLASSPAR.finder? New paint,: etc. evenrude,' trailer, kicker, cb.
1983 GS 750T.
sell, ho reasonable offer re­
fund . 472-3242. 656-619615.5/ HOURSTON. Rebuilt ;
SEASWIRL 2100 w a lk -
_   ,w - rynAY p v  <5aiihnnt around, 175hp Jotinson, 9.9”
T®®.? PHOWl.ER Traw l :,1994 GOLDEhl Falcort 5th ■] 9 9 3 ?g s  650L. ; Includes: 40hp Johnson and Shpjohn- .tsHP CMC saildrive sleeos 655-5099 Yamaha o n :46001b. Shore-
. 1986 FORD F150 short txw, Trailer, rear b^room , side ; Wheel, 29,5^ide_out. Lots” rnanuals, helmets, back rest /son kicker. Roadrunner trail- ,5  dodger stove,' head 23 1/2 : FT. ;BayIiner Nes-; lander tra ile r, :;2 electric
IK® °  nick, covor and a free 1983 er, downriggers, and fuli holding tank. Excellent con^ Qually, Pristine condition,' downriggers, fully rigged for
clutch/linkage; work, paint N e ^ tire s , wheelb^ sonablo offer. Call 881-1I278 g S 650L for; parts, $950. canvas top. Excellent deal, dition. Must sell. $10,500. Flying Bridge, $12,500.656- fish irig -bo lte r than new.
poehng, $1150.obo. 37O- ^ ^ ^ d i t i o n ,  $9500 obo. for details. 388-5289. / $3000 obo. 478-7601. 652-5274 7366 after 6:00pm. V $29,500:658-1896.
6027_______________________ _______  1992 PLEASURE Way
1985 CHEV StepVan. New SOLID U tility  Tra iler, camper van, 55,000 krns. 
350 engine, good body, 70x80", for 2000 lbs. Needs; 655-4886 
good engine, good me- repair. New $850, ask- 
Shanical,'' Mafntenance ing $190.480-1950 
records. Many extras.
$12,000. obo. 361-4278
1985 FORD Ranger XLT, 4- 
cylinder diesel, 79,OOOkms, 
Sliding rear window, new 
brakes, excellent running 
condition, needs paint, 
$3500.obo. 385-8083
1985 TOYOTA Long Box 
Pick-up, 5-speed with 
195,000kms. Body in good 
condilion, $2000.656-0475
1984 DODGE Ram 150, 8- 
passonger w indow van, 
145,000kms, excellent con- 
dillon, $3800. 598-1960
19f)2 DODGE Van. slant-e' 
4-spood. Needs brakes to 
certify. First $500 takes it. 
11am-2pm weekday.# nnd 
weekend ovonlngs. 383- 
0562
'llB r 'C H E V R O L E f^ -to n  
stop van-30, duals, heavy- 
duty automatic transmls- 
Blon, 146,OOOkms, $2200. 
250746-0111. _____
10(11 ¥ O D G E ¥ a rg a  Van,’ 
robulll trnno, good work 
truck, reliable, $1250 obo, 
59^5105,
Twn VW GET'Away C ^  
or, Excollonf condilion. Low 
iniloago. Robulll engine. No 
rust, Mflko mo an offer on 
” $05001592-3397
: l i t o D O i i b E W
40,CiCi0kmtJ on rebuilt 360 
onglno, 4-<spood auionmllo 
traniirniSBlon; onglno rebuilt 





27’ 1988 CITATION Su­
preme. Excellent condition, 
attractive Interior, roar bed­
room, shower stall, solar 
system, microwave, CB, 
73,000kms, $29,900. 655- 
3184
24' 1989'STERLING Moto- 
rhome Class C. Rear bod, 
tub, shower, 3-way fridge, 
awning, alr-condltloning. 
Ford 460. $23’,500. Mint 
condition. 477-4575 __
23' GMC Motorhomo Stove, 
oven, fridge, shower, fur- 
'naco. Excollont shape, no 
leaks; Low hour rebuilt 350. 
Good deal. $'2000 obo. 383 
0036
inaor
G. 80,000 miles. Groat Ford 
, 302. Shower, fridge, stove, 
furnace, uwnlnrj, fivoiythlng 
works. $4900 obo. 590- 
0736. ' . ■” '"'■, ; .” /
1994 CLAS’S 'X " , 7"3"fiFro 
diosol motor homo with roar 
bod, Onon aonorator nnd II- 
borglasB sides, 384-4824 
leave message.
i lw s ' Hdnoy 23ltT Exc’oiioni 
MolorHomo, Nice layout. 
Chev 350, 40,500 miles, 
Dual fuel. Microwave, Awn­
ing, Oash Air, $17,000, 656-
sfroa” ” " '/
460 Ford propane engine, 
" Rust-lroo, Sprjtloss original 
iniorlof; Woil-malnininod,
with Travelmate camper, 
sleeps 4, propane stove, 
$1800 obo. 598-0797.
1977 DODGE Vanguard 
Van, bathroom, flush toilet, 
fridge/stove, thermostat 
control furnace awning, fully 
equipped In good shape, 
$4400.656-9218
197T FORD Econollno fully 
camperlzod van,, 302 V8 , 
excellent condition, $3600 
obo.478-6096
blSABIUTY Forced Sale... 
1991 top-of-tho-line 38' 
Triple E, Options galore, n/s 
n/p. Towing 1995 Saturn 
SL2 with Stowmaslor hitch,
' 360-1254.
f^ARK Models. Factory di­
rect 12 wldes. CSA Ap­
proved for your RV silo.
(Or car; truck, RV? boat or trailer?)
A d v e r t i s e  y o u r  G a r y  T n i e k ,  M o t o r q d e
, K V  o r  l Y a H e r ^ ^ f e  s a l e  i n  
G i l y W i d e  G l a s s f f i e d s
park, rosoris, roc, proi 
Hats, Q.C 
y r  
DL:
granny' 
-  6 -liiallt'
1533






TO R R EN T
RV l*nrklno-pod (or rent, 
Orentwood Bay. 652-2572.
TE(Tt ' t  fullers, "campiUB? 
small trailers, 18 ft, trailer, 
4'7B-aoao.
1820 ' ""■' ' '  
MOTORCYCLES
1997 HONDA COR GOOF3, 
Brand now. Only 
lO.OOOkms. Includes 2 hof-
Factory m0O0, good tiros. eimrjofi afi2.»i742 jacket, S7uoo, 47Z-/R41, 
Runs well, $1600 OBO, ------------ --------  --------- ----
,.,866-5403,' ."■ , ../,,:̂
fg y iv  ipORD
luno-up, 400, excellent work 
or comping truck, In good 
shape. As la, SIDSO. Offors,
303-:«688,
1983 VANGUARD, 27f00l, miM®
87,400kma, Loaded, oxcol- %
loni condition, OBnnrntor,
built-in vacuum, IWih air- 1991 YAMAHA Radian 800. 
ttondllloning, w lnto ilzod. Qocrd condilion. 22.000km». 
Sleeps six, Tolevlslon/CB Includes cover and helmet. 
Radio, $21,500. 658-1890, , $2200 obO. 544*0977. .
and’vve’re SO sure you’ll get resiilts 
we’ll run it until it sells!
(M axim um  3 m onths)
m mwfi
40 PENINSUU NEWS REVIEW Wednesday, tWarch 24,1999
P re is ice  
Manager
Sale Runs Monday thru  Sunday 
March 22nd - 28th, 1999
Fresh
S tra w b e rr ie s  |  g
Produce of California 
4.83 kg......... lb.
W h o le
' i l C a n t a i o a p e
j Produce of Central America
„ O u c s iin b e rs .
I Long English Variety 
B.G. Hot House............. .....
2/1
450 g?
227 g? Package pi 6:
FLEETWOOD /  , 
Sliced or Sha v e d .” 100 a
Rahdom yVeight Solecled yarietles,:,,...
Minimum 590 g .i
aiBiwiwii
team  'G roaad B e e f;
Ground Fresh Daily .4.14 kg  .:..... Ih  ”  lb .
W h ff i le  I % bI (  IB u tt:
CUT FROVI GOVERNMENT INSPECTED PORK 
Warehouse Pack 3.92       .....
ra i to S le  r r v i n r a
C h ic k e n
COUNTRY MORNING CANADA A GRADE 
Fiozfjn (1.5 kg average) 2,18 kg . ..... .
Boneless Blade Pdt Roast
'<^41
J m  II
CUT FROM CANADA A GRADES 
Warehousa Pack .
5 47 k g , , . . . . .........





- 71”  n” 8 kg
^  CO-OP
jChicker, Uoo-uiG, — 
jCrt-iiri'Ol Wjirir.'xrr, i
jtjr Vt.36l& a ic ^ p | | | | | |  '■
s/k-4 rut Iw p
  J i i i ^  P,y. ..
Silacaronl & ^Ipple : iCranlierra
“ 99
....Ctoidc,C ii« iw lliM efm t 
Cold, S|#4i, DM Rfitii, C te ih  
(hy(2iigcrAii,liHi|n'iltttMll«ef, „  «wci«MS«diii,rfHu,Ĥ ' Jfill€*0
OQ
g S 2 “  4 / # n O O 2 /0 8
n i u t i  v y r is tto r 7
Hsh&  Chips
J O B





CO-OP CnriWi) ( *  I’dik Cmh w< 
|i((! C(il.v 1 ku Ciimi> IVwi!".
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There is no annual fee to shop at
I Anyone can shop at Your Community Food Centre but it pays to join!
Your A n n u a l G rocery &  Gas Purchases
Single
Person
F a m ily  
o f  2
F a m ily  
o f 4
C om m erc ia l
Accounts
2,500'’" 5,000'”' 10,000" 20,000'"’
P re fe rred  Share A llo c a tio n . 7T" .142^’ 2S5‘" . ? 570'*' : >
Gash to M em ber 7P-" 142"' ■285'” 570'K'
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Good Luck Atom B Eagles |E!||
at y o u r D is tr ic t Tournam ent!!!
I  .The A tom  B, Eagles raised $300.00 for the ir tournam ent expenses by purchasing  
th e ir g iu teries  from? Peninsula  
provides a 5% rebate on gi'oceiy purchases.?
To find out more about M em bership, Benefit:
Prograni, contact o ur fr iend ly  staff in  C ustbm er Service today
ftp ;?
Hop into yomCdmmmity Fooffentrem:
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y>op YQutJiQyiH Imm to be r member shop but i t  pays to jo in !
m 2132 KEATING X ROAD * PHONE; 652-11^ VOUR CO M HUniTY FOOD A GAS CKMTREsJ
NEW HOURS ; • MON:* SAT. 8:30 A.M. *''9:00 P.M. • SUN, & HOLIDAYS 9:00 A.M. * 6:00 P.M. G4S BAH LOCATIONS: * 2132 KEATING X ROAD * 6736 W. SAANICH ROAD
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